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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 3,
Aliimtiarmmts

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

The Burrill National Bank
OF
Authorized

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

to commence business October 24, 1887, the
of Ellsworth, Maine.

pioneer National Bank

WE SOLICIT ACCOUNTS OF INDIVIDUALS,
FIRMS and CORPORATIONS, and OFFER EVERY
WITH SAFE
ACCOMMODATION CONSISTENT
AND LEGITIMATE BANKING.
Correspondents, National Shawmnt Bank of Boston; National Commercial Bank, Albany, New York.

NKW ADVKRTISKNKN

Hi

THiM

WKKK.

<»eo r> Rjown-Caution notice.
Kexall l»yat‘«p-U TaMei*
Mac A lllddeford Saving* Institution-Notices
of fore* )o»urt»
Patrick Kearns—Grocer if a, canned goods, etc
M \ Clark—Creenhouae.
Reliable Clothing Co—Clothing.
Blukhill, hie:
Hancock Co Agtlcultural So—Annual meet

In*.

Boston

:

Burke'* foot powder.
Buffalo, N V
Boys or *lrls wanted.
New York:
R H Macy A Co— January s**le.
SCHKiHJLK Or MAILS

W.

C.

F.

&

I_MASON,

GENERAL INSURANCE.
NOTICE.

W.

O.

call

on

Ellsworth.

TARLEY,

DANA

If you have a

Coat

effect December 4% 1906.
■ AILS

Insurance costs but a trifle compared with the value of
the property insured. Why go without it?
or

In

RECEIVED.

From West—7 16 a m, 6.13 p no.
From Bast— ll.fC a m, 5.30 and 10.17 p

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH. ME

Write

AT ILLS WORTH POST-OFFICE.

Robe

or

m.

MAIL CLOSES AT FOSTOFFICE.

(iniNO Bast—7 a m and 5.80 p in.
tioiso W kst— 11.80 a m, 5 and tpm.
No Sunday mall.

Mian Marie Grant ia visiting her aunt,
Mrs. W. A. Alexander.

Durfcnin, of North Brooksville,
was in Ellsworth yesterday.
Mrs. W. H. Dresser left yesterday for a
short visit with relatives in Cherryfleld.
N. FT. Means had a pig slaughtered last
week, seven months old, which weighed
330 pounds.
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will elect
officers this evening, and Esoteric lodge
Curtis

to-morrow

evening.

Dr.

You have

guarantee against discomfort from the

a

coldest of weather
I have

a

Harry C. Mason and wife, who
spent the holidays here, returned to
Stonington Monday.

large

or

the hardest of winter storms.

prices

assortment at

tj. iv.

from

that will suit.

a

nopKins ana wire nave returnea
visit to their daughter, Mrs. S. T.

Campbell,

at Island Falla.

Misa Julia R. Cushman left

Sleighs,

Carriages,

Harnesses,

HEISIRV

E.

Whips,

on Monday
night’s train to return to her studies at
Bridgewater (Maas.) normal school.
The ladies’ auxiliary of the Congregational church.will meet with Mrs. George
A. Parcher on Tuesday, Jan. 9, at 3 o’clock.
O. H. Bradbury, who recently returned
from Nashua, N. H., has been seriously
ill, but during the past few days has improved.
Dr. J H. Patten and H. T. Silsby, of
Amherst, were in the city yesterday in
the interests of the Union River telephone

Lap Robes.

DAVIS,

(OKiBINAL BtVKUOARD MAN.)
FRANK 1,1 N BTBKRT,

KI.LBWORTH.

TRY VAN

KEEP YOUR

FEET WARM
when RIDING In cold
by using the cele-

weather
brated

Heaters

Carriage

Sold

by

DUZEN’S

RECEIVE
A GIFT.

Manufacturer and Jobber of

Whips,

ets, Rubber and Oiled

Robes, Blank-

Clothing.

ELLSWORTH

Main Street,

AND

TIME
BY

ORDERINO YOUR

BREAKFAST,
DINNER and
SUPPER
AT THE

CITY LUNJH ROOMS,
Franklin Street.

C.
•

Cl RON E.

R.

«%«%%%%%%%%% %% <

hope you’re fussy about
your Extracts; then you’ll
the
be particular to buy
best—and that

means

VAN

DUZEVS.

I

selling

am

Van Duzen’s
•

20c

Almond,
Vanilla,

20c

Strawberry,
Orange,

20c
20c

2QcwJooooooocH3DoocicfoacfoaOj in full two-ounce bottles, at
the bottom market price, and

Holiday Photos
*

*

*

by FENLEY at the
JOY STl7DIO, Ellsworth. Me., would
be a Holiday gift highly appreciated.
Such

made

GIVING

dainty glass

AWAY

dish

made in benalf of

the lodge

by F. L. Mason. The newly-elected
officers will be installed Friday evening
by District Deputy Snow, of Bluehill.
Refreshments will be served.
H. B. Estey is looking for the man
whose sweet tooth is bette** developed
than his bump of morality. Such a man
stripped his single hive of bees of honey
recently leaving the bees to starve. When
Mr. Estey went to get his honey yesterday, he found the hive stripped and the
bees dead.

Stephen Monaghan, who was last week
reported seriously ill at the home of his
son-in-law, John E. Doyle, is, his many
friends will still regret to learn, in a critical
condition. Mrs. Edmon Eno, of Stonington, and Mrs. C. J. Swan, of Boston,
arrived yesterday. Mr. Swan, who accompanied his wife here, returned last night.

INFANTICIDE

Chief-Justice A. F. W isweil and wile attended the wedding of Miss Sydney Sewall

Mauley, daughter of the late Joseph H.
Manley, and Duer Dupont Breek, of
Garden City, N. Y., at Augusta last Thursday evening.
rehearsals of the Ellsworth festival
will be resumed to-morrow evening at Manning hall. A full attendance is
earnestly requested. The miscellaneous
music is expected to arrive this week.
The

chorus

u

with every

T. R. Newgent, of Yale divinity school,
preached at Ellsworth Falls last Sunday
morning and evening, and will occupy the
pulpit again next Sunday. Mr. Newgent
be called to the pastorate of this
church for next summer.
may

The January committee of the Congregational church is to give a party next
Friday evening at 8 o’clock at the home of
Judge L. A. Emery, to which the public is
cordially invited. The proceeds are to be
for the benefit of the society.

/

VMTMBBD AH BBCOHD CLABB X1TT1B
AT T*B BL 1.8 WORTH POBTOFP1CB.

SUSPECTED.

Nettle Gray, of Penobscot, Arrested on Serious Charge.
Mrs. Nettie Gray, of Penobscot, was arrested yesterday and brought to Ellsworth
as the result of an investigation by State
and county officers of a suspected case ol
infanticide.
She was arraigned in the Ellsivorth
municipal court this afternoon on the
charge of manslaughter. She was represented by O. F. Fellows, of Bncksport.
County-Attorney Wood appeared for the
State.
Reading of the warrant was waived, and
Mr*.

wrecked at

Cape Corrientes. Crew

There is only

one

American

press.

faring men of
Corrientes, the

Ellsworth
name

of

The regular meeting of the city govern^
last Monday evening was devoted to
the auditing of bills, no new business
coming before the board.
In the absence of the mayor, Alderman
Patten, president^of the board, presided.
Other members present were Aldermen

Tripp, McCarthy

the

fact that

the Shetland was wrecked, was also the
name of another bark built in Ellsworth

forty years ago and lost years ago in
Pacific. Cape Corrientes is on the west

some

the

of Mexico.

coast

The

interesting meeting

of

the
last

Esoteric lodge was held
Friday evening, when the third degree
The dewas worked on three candidates.
gree team was assisted by the male quarMessrs. Tapley, Robinson, King
tette
and Cunningham. After work supper was
served in the banquet hall. After supper
remarks were made by Rev. P. A. A. Killam, Curtis R. Foster, senior grand warden
of the grand lodge of Maine; James E.
Parsons, grand scribe of the grand chapter; A. H. Ricker, W. S. Lane, Harry E.
Walker, Dr. F. F. Simonton and W. H.
Dresser.
George B. Stuart was toastseason

of

—

master.

After

several

songs,

at
the piano,
with C. W. Basford
An interesting
the meeting broke up.
feature of the evening took place just before the work, when Charles H. Curtis, on

were

passed as follows:

ROLL OP ACCOUNTS.
FOND.

NAME.

Police,

Fire

dept.

Text

book,

High school,

Sohoolhouee,

School,

Electric light,
Water,
Contingent,

*

John XX
IX 81lvy,
811 vy,
Edward T Finn,
E M Insane Hospital,
Maine Insane Hospital,
R Eugene Mason,
.Mason,
Eugene P Warren,
Sen Hale Hose Co,
Martin E Jellison,
Chas J Brown,
Chas J Treworgy,
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co,
A 31 Hopkins,
J A McGown,
Henry W Estey,
Everett L Brown,
F it Moore,
Stratton A Weseott,
R E Mason,
Ginn A Co,
Kdw E Babb A Co,
Allyn A Bacon,
J L Ha m met* Co,
D C Heath A Co.
C W Basford,
Eugene P Warren,
Cnas J Treworgy,
E Uonsey
Bonsey A Son,
Chas J Brown,
Cbas J Treworgy,
A W Curtis,
Frank R Moore,
Wit ham.
Chaa M Witham.
Chas
C W Basford,
Chas J Treworgy,
Austin H Joy,
Geo H Grant Co,
Vin >mith,
Carrie E Ingalls,
Ernest E Gile»,
B
H A U R Power Co,
BH&UR
Co.
••

'•

E Bonsey A Son,
Hr A C Hagertby,
D Patter.,
Joslah A Phillips,
Dr H W Osgood,

MOUNT

#45 0 0
45 0
91
70 9
45 8
10
186 0
4 00
8 05
90
4
*0
9 0
3 0
17 5
307
115
15
90
154
991
75
18
60
16 0
195
19 0
5
914
6 70
900
175
200
2S5
It 7
19 0
200
18 00
18 2 5
1M4S
1,000 0
246
125
222
60
20
67

#1.985 92
8TKKET

COMMISSIONER'S

Highways.*.

ROLL

#1121

..

57 5
54 96
13
25

Sidewalks.

Bridges....
Rock crushing.
Unappropriated money.

#926 26
TEACHERS' SALARY ROLL.
#494 0
Common schools.
High school.U6
#610 8
The committee

appointed

to locate the

extension of the new Mariaville
road to connect with Bangor road, asked
and was granted further time.
lower

CHURCH NOTES.

_

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

GREEN

LAKE.

Rev. J. P. Him on ton,

Harry Chapman, Leslie Cutter, of Bangor and Harvey Jordan, of Ellsworth, had
their iceboats in commission all day Sun-

day.
There are fourteen or fifteen double
Mike
hauling wood this winter.

teams

pastor

Friday, Jan. 5—Prayer service at 7.30.
Sunday. Jan. 7 —Morning service at
10.30. Sermon
by the pastor. Sunday
school at 11.45. Epworth league at 7. Pastor’s service at 7.30.

Trenton—Preaching Sunday
Mr.

at 2

p.

m.

Simonton.

Chute,
Quinn, Emery
>
CONOREOATXONAL.
Emery are all loading cars or yarding.
Rev.
J.
.Vi.
Adams,
pastor.
Quite a crowd arrived Saturday to spend
Morning service at
Sunday, Jan. 7
Sunday at the cottages. Among them
! 10.30. Sunday school at 11.45.
were Mr. and Mrs. Lowell and two daughPrayer and conference meeting on FriAmos
ters.
Hardy entertained Sam
at 7.30.
Strickland, Jack Wilson, George Nelson, day evening
\V.

F.

Marcellus

—

and
most

and Austin.

Rolls of accounts

bark

the cape w’here

o

ment

x^Doyle,

saved.

\

No Business Outside the Auditing
Bills.

respondent pleaded
guilty. CountyAttorney Wood briefly outlined the case Insane,
Mrs.
against
Gray.
On December 17 last, Mrs. Mara bah Suptofschs,
Soper, of.Penobscot, a widow aged twenty- Library,
not

four years, whose husband had been dead
about five years, gave birth to a male
child. The child was sound and healthy
according to the statement of Dr. Littlefield, of Bluehill, who a'tended the
woman. Mrs. Soper lived with her mother
Mrs. Gray,also a widow, aged about fortyfive years.
Dr. Littlefield, before he left the house,
saw from the conversation of Mrs. Gray
that the child was not welcome, and was
asked not to say anything about the birth.
Certificate of birth was made out, acelected
officers
fort
Blanqu'
commandery
cording to law, and in the regular course
as
follows:
Curtis
R.
Monday evening
w’as published in The Ellsworth AmeriFoster, eminent commander; W. M. can. Thus brought to the knowledge of
F.
Carroll
Dresser, generalissimo:
Burrill, neighbors, they called, and were surprised
C. G.; John O. Whitney, S. W.; Harvard to learn there was no child there.
C. Jordan, J. W.; Thomas E. Hale, preThe disappearance of the child was
late; E. F. Robinson, treasurer; Jas. E. reported to the town authorities, who reParsons, recorder. Next Monday evening ported it to the county authorities.
the Red Cross degree will be worked. On
On Sunday Sheriff Mayo and Countythe following Monday, Jan. 15, the grand Attorney Wood and Coroner C. R. Foster
commandery officers will make their an- went to Penobscot to investigate the case.
nual visitation and inspection.
With the selectmen they called at the
Good Will council, J. O. V. A. M., home of Mrs. Gray, and were told that the
installed officers last evening by Deputy child bad died a natural death the day
State Councillor W. W. Brooks, of Ells- following birth.
\jimy inmi.j' sniu sue uau uuriru
worth, as follows: Councillor, Milton
in the pasture or swamp, and
Beckwith; vice-councillor, H. W. Dunn, the body
made a pretence of trying to lead them to
jr.; recording secretary, David Shorey;
financial secretary, Charles Pio; treasurer, the spot, but said she could not locate it.
Charles Moore; conductor, Harvey Salis- She afterward said the body could not be
bury; warden, Roy J. Bragdon; inside produced, but refused to say why.
The results of their investigations were
sentinel, Willis Jordan; trustee, Fred H.
before Attorney-General
Hamlin
Osgood; outside sentinel, Everett Brown. laid
Monday night, and he called upon the case
A banquet followed the installation.
Detective Hartnett.
E. P. Young camp of Modern Woodmen
The county attorney, sheriff and detechas elected officers as follows:
F. H. Os- tive returned to Penobscot
yesterday,
good, V. C.; F. E. Gray, W. A.; H. F. and Mrs. Gray then told Detective
Wescottr, banker; H. C. Stratton, clerk; Harnett that the child had died the
W. M. Foster, escort; G. S. Hagerthy,
day following birth, that she had
watchman; M. M. Davis, sentry; H. W. kept the body one day, and on Tuesday
Osgood, tamp physician; G. 8. Hagerthy, night, Dec. 19, had burned it in the kitchmember of the board of managers for three en
stove, it being entirely consumed.
years. The officers were installed by Past
Mrs. Gray was at once arrested and
Venerable Counci llor J. A. Cunningham
brought to Ellsw’orth, where she was held
on Mouday evening.
After the instal- at the
county jail to await the hearing
lation a iliikey supper, served in excelto-day.
lent style, was enjoyed at C. R. drone’s
The witnesses examined for the State
lunch-room.
were Sheriff Mayo, Coroner
Foster and
Detective Harnett. The hearing was still
A cable despatch by way of London anin progress as The American went to
nounces that tbe bark Shetland has been

totally

(

CITY MKKTINft.

Ellsworth council, Royal Arcanum, has
elected officers for the ensuing year as
follow's: F. B. Aiken, regent; W. A. Alexander, vice-regent; A. W. King, orator;
A. F. Burnham, sitting past regent; O. W.
Tapley, secretary; F. L. Mason, collector;
J. E. Pars
^^*reasurer; M. Y. McGown,
guide; H. W. Cash*
chaplain; C.
jan, warden; T. E. Brown, sentry; A. F.
Burnham, C. C. Burrill and A. W. King,
trustees.

by this name, owned by John S. Emery &
McDonald left Monday night Co., of Boston, and'built at the old Hall
for Aitkin, Minn., to accompany home his shipyard in Ellsworth in 1878. She was
brother, John H. McDonald, whose j of 559 tons net. Her dimensions were
health has failed greatly in the past few | length, 143 feet; breadth, 33.3 feet; depth,
weeks. They are’ expected home next 17.6 feet. The brief item of her loss
week.
brings a strange juxtaposition of words,
recalling to the old-timers among the sea-

Miss Ruth Wilbur, of Lakewood, and
Granville T. Tate, of Bayside, were married at the Methodist parsonage in Ellsworth on Monday, Jan. 1. They will reside with the bride’s mother, Mrs. A. H.
Tate, at Lakewood.

oc

Lemon,

were

Dr. J. T.

I

SAVE
MONEY

Murch place at the
has been sold to
The property conand about thirty

While the official call for the masouic
district convention has not yet been announced, it is understood that the convention will be held in Ellsworth, on
Thursday, Feb. 22.
Mrs. Clifford G. Royal has received word
of the illness of her son, Hoyt Austin,
with scarlet fever in the hospital in Boston, where he has been the past year
studying to become a trained uurse.

EXTRACTS
NEXT, AND

J. A. McQOWN,
HarnctMt, Trunks,

company.
The John Davenport
mouth of the river
Ernest J. Harrington.
sists of the buildings
acres of laud.

tat ions

)

1906.

a

few

Harry Chapman,
the

noon

UNITARIAN.

other friends.
wife and

train for Bangor.

left

son

on

—

Chap-

Mrs.

their
spent
have entertained
cottage, where they
several friends, among them being Col. J.
F. Parkhurst, of Bangor, and a few friends
from New York.
man

and

son

have

a

S. W. Hutton, pastor.
Sunday, Jan. 7 Service at 10.30
Sunday school at 11.46 a. m.
Rev.

month at

a. m.

BAPTIST.

Killam, pastor.
Morning service at
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
at 11.45. Christian Endeavor meeting at
agent, 7. Eveuing praise and preaching service
Rev. P. A. A.

Sunday,

Jan.

7

—

D.
Buckley, station
Robinson, of Bangor, Walter and at 7.30.
Willis Maddocks, of East Holden, went to
Bible study and prayer service
Rocky pond fishing. They report good i Friday evening.
fishing, bringing home from twenty-five
to thirty pounds of pickerel each.
Walter

Bobbie

30 at

7.

COMING EVENTS.

When
self not
on

your child is restless, pride your-

finding

to do

in

forcing

on
some

him to

keep still,

but

reasonable thing for him

which his restlessness

becomes

ELLSWORTH.

Friday, Jan. 5, at residence of Judge
A. Emery—Party by January committee
Admisof the Congregational church.

activity.—Alice Wellington Rollins.
goodness
sion 25 cents.
Cynic (savagely)—They say the fashionbehalf of Charles D. Farrell, of California,
Wednesday, Jan. 10, at Unitarian vestry
liberality in fullest measure !
mother of to-day recognizes her babe
able
presented to the lodge a maul and stand
—Supper by woman’s alliance; 15 cents.
Don’t wait come in now. You know the
at the nurse? Fashionlooking
only
by
Don’t miss it!
made from the burl of a California redAcadia R. A. chapter elected officers last
able mother (unmoved)—How extraorThursday, Jan. 11, afternoon and evenquality of his work, and also know that
taken from one of the largevening as follows: Arno W. King, E. H. wood, being
one changes nurses
ing, at Odd] Fellows hall—State convenit gave hlin the distinction of being
C. R. dinarily clever, when
est trees in Humboldt county.
H.
BrimJohn
tion Junior Order United American MeP.; John F. Knowlton, K.;
I always tell ours by the baby
so often!
awarded one National Medal and a New
Foster responded for the lodge.
treasurer;
chanics.
mer, S.; Arthur W. Greely,
carriage.
England prize. That’s all.
Harvard
C.
James E. Parsons, secretary;
P.
L.
Albert
S.,
Witham,
Jordan, C. H.;
aiHcttiBemcnta
NORTH ELLSWORTH.
Marks Hertz, R. A. C.
Ellsworth, Maine.
in very poor health.
is
D.
Patten
James
Elmer Trucworthy, who was employed at
ORGANS Cleaned, Repaired and
Alfred DeWitt and wife, of Brewer, and
the Hooper mill on Branch pond, cut his
right hand badly on a trimming saw yes- Hartley Barnett and wife, of Tracy StaTuned. Sewing Machines
AT THX
terday afternoon. The hand was badly tion, N. B., spent a few days here with Mr.
Cleaned and Repaired.
mangled, but Dr. Woodruff, who attended DeWitt’s brother| Lyman.
ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE. him,
thinks Mr. Trueworthy will retain
Alexander McGown, wife and son RegiFreesias
Primroses,
and
Smith
Cyclamen,
Leave orders at Staples,
the use of all his fingers.
and Hyacinths.
nald, of East Dover, spent Christmas with
•Hoody’i, or mall a postal addressed to
"Organs," Box 2611, Ellsworth, Maine.
The county commissioners were in ses- relatives here. Mr. McGown returned
CUT FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
AND
Telephone connection.
sion in Ellsworth last week, winding up Tuesday. Mrs. McGown will remain a
the year’s business and assessing the few weeks with her parents, George W.
plantation road taxes. They resumed Patten and wife.
Last Tuesday about fifteen neighbors
meetings to-day, and are now at work
BeautUul, early, fluffy llug, made from old
the county treasurer’s accounts, and friendB gathered at the home of Coleauditing
Woolen, Tapeetry, Brussels or Velvet Carpets.
and preparing the annual report.
man Bates and wife for a chopping bee.
Carpets Cleaned clean. Send tor circular.
-At the annual meeting of lejok lodge, I They went into the woods to cut and haul
ADS
AMERICAN
1. L. MORRISON. SKQWNEIAN, HE.
O. O. F., last Friday evening, officers were his wood, and about noon Vincent Carter
rolled
at
are offered for the highest strings
elected as follows: W. A. Alexander, N. appeared on the scene with his sawing
CANDLE PINS, DUCK PINS, TEN PINS.
G.; Horace F. Wescott, V. G.; F. L. Mason, machine run by a gasoline engine. At
secretary; J. A. Cunningham, treasurer; night about twelve cords of wood were at
PAY BEST
PRIZES, $1.00 EACH.
John P. Eldridge, Harvard C. Jordan and Mr. Bates’ door sawed to stove length.
Contest to close Saturday Night, January 6.
James E. Parsons, trustees. A feature of
Send your order** for FLOWERS for any
the evening was the presentation of
to MONISM, BAB HAKJftOB, and
COOMBS’ BLOCK,
ELLSWORTH,
[ east end bridge ]
handsome past grands' collars to Harvard purpose
you will
TRY ONE C. Jordan and L. W. Jordan. The presen- Opt u all tho year'round
(Formerly occupied by Wm. Goggins.)
as

bottle.

Here’s

and

Patrick Kearns,

Flowering Plants

CLARK & WITHAM,
BOWLING ALLEYS

%

Oriental Rug Works.

3

^__

L

l^r

POOL ROOMS,

CASH

p

PRIZES

3

£

•

rnr*r MeeilnK Topic For the Week

EDITED BT “AUNT

MADGE".

Ttcelnnlng Jan. 7.

By REV. S. H. DOYLE.
Topic.—How finding Christ changes the
life.—Matt. xill. 44-4fi. (Consecration meeting.)
The supreme mission of every human
life should he to Hml Cod in our Lord
hiul Saviour Jesns Christ The greatest
desire of the wisest men that have ever
lived in this world has been to find God.
When the wise meu of the east realized
tha: the Redeemer of the world had
been born they came hundreds of miles
tinder the most difficult circumstances
in order that they might find Him and
pay to Him the honor and worship of
their hearts and present to Him the
The desire of
most valuable gifts.
every human soul has been to find God.
and It should lie a matter of great
thanksgiving and gratitude to us that
He has been so clearly and freely offered to us in the gospel and that the
promise h.-.s been given by the Master
Himself thr.t those who seek shall find.
That the finding of Christ should
naturally ami necessarily change the
J.fe cannot ho doubted or disputed, and
may well ask ourselves the questi ..i of the topic. What change should
finding Christ make in our lives?
1. Finding Christ should change the
Without such a change
inward life.
it is absolutely proved that Christ lias
not been found. Christianity Is a life.
It is the life of the Lord .Tesus Christ
in the human heart. No man can beChristian without having a
come a
change of heart. Christ Himself said
“Ye must be horn
to Nicodemus,
■

again.

me in warn

muu>e»

aim

“As a man thinketh in
ward life.
his heart, so is he.” The outward life,
if a man be honest, is simply a reproduction of the thoughts of his heart.
His conduct is inspired by the motives
and the principles which govern him
within. Before we have found Christ
we may live for self or for the world
or for many other things, but when
once we have found Him our lives, inwardly and outwardly, must absolutely be consecrated to Him. He is the
pearl of great price which when the
man found he sold all other gems in
order that he might have this one. He
is the hidden treasure which when a
man found he gave his all that it might
be his. Christ demands entire consecration, and nothing short of that will
be satisfactory to Him.
Have we found Christ? If so, do our
Uvea show it? As we look into our inward lives, consider our thoughts and
desires and ambitions, can we truthfully say that our inward lives are consecrated to Him? As those about us
look upon our outward lives can the;
say of us that we show by our acts
that we have been with Jesus and hr. e
consecrated our lives to Ilim? These
two things are the tests as to whether
or not we have really found Christ.
The British National President.

Rev. Evelyn U. Masse has recently
been chosen president of the British
National Council of Christian Endeavor.
Bishop Hasse is a son of the late
Bishop A. C. Hasse, and was educated
_In Fulneck
SCUOU1.

at the
colMoravian
lege in England
in
Gerand
many. be ser\
ed for several

studying

years as a master in Gracehill
near
school,
Ballymena, and
for a short time
assisted the late
E.
Itev.
H.
Sbawe at the
mission

omce

m

He
London.
bishop iiasse of bed- was ordained in
k°rd.
l.sss, and hus
IBrttlsh Nattonaj c. E. mluisteml
to
president.]
t .j o congregations at Kingswood. Gmcehill, Mirtii’M
and Bedford.
He lias now been stationed at the lust named place far over
ten years. His Sunday evening services there and his Bible readings are
attended by Christians of many denominations.
...

Baltimore After the Convention.

Mayor Timanus of Baltimore received a telegram tlie other day from
the editor of the Seattle Star asking
whether, in his opinion, the Christian
Endeavor convention was a benefit to
the city. The Star wished to print the
reply as bearing upon the invitation for
tho 1907 convention that Seattle was
extending.
The following reply, sent by Mayor
Timanus, we reprint from the Baltimore American.
It is indicative of the
results of a Christian Endeavor convention w’hen it is properly managed,
as this certainly was:

W. P. Stranborg, Editor Seattle Star. Seattle, Wash.:
Replying: to your request for an expresfion of opinion as to the effect of the holding of the Christian Endeavor convention
In this city during: Uie summer of this year.
I would say that from a moral, religious
and commercial standpoint the convention was of decided benefit to Baltimore.
The delegates not only spent freely of
their means, thus benefiting us financially, but by their Christian example and religious enthusiasm caused our people to
think deeply on those subjects which form
the basis of ail success. On behalf of our
citizens I desire to express to all Christian Endcavorers our appreciation of the
honor of having had them with us, and
we sincerely trust that they will repeat
Iheir visit in the very rear future.
E. CLAY TIMA XUS,
Mayor of Balt.more.
A Society In

a

Motto:

“Helpful

and

Hopeful

The purposes of this column are succinctly
elan d In the title and motto—U Is for the mutual
benefit, and alma V* be helpful and hopeful
Bein^ f.»r the common good, it la for the com
inon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits
communications, and Jrs success depend* largely
Comon the support given it In this respect.
munications must l*e signed, but the name of
writer will not be pi In ted except by permission
Communication* will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications

to

The American,
Ellsworth, Me.
A

NEW TEAR.

Just nt the turn of the midnight.
When the children are fast as eep.
The tlred^Old Year steps out by 1.1mself.
Glad of a chance to be laid on the ► helf,
And the New Year lakes a peep
At the beautiful world that Is waiting
For the honoi s that he w 111 bring;
For the wonderful things In his peddler's
Weather, all sorts, there wl.l be no lack,
Aud many a marvelous thing.

pack,

When the children awake in the morning.
Shouting their “Happy New Year”,
The year will be slatted well on his way,
Swinging along through Ids first white day.
With path before him clear.
Twelve long months for his journej ;
^

Fifty

two weeks of a

spell;

At the end of It all he’ll eU p out titniM If,
Glad of a cl ai ce to be laid on the shelf
At the stroke of the midnight In It.
—By Margaret K■ Sangtter.

i»i***-

ciples of our lives must be completely
changed by our becoming Christians.
2. Finding Christ changes the out-

Ssff

Its

Hiflrh School.

Crete, Neb., ba* n new Christian Endeavor society In the high «■ -bok. sav«
the Nebraska I.ndoavjr News.
Y.>
might have r;\ Endeavor society in ort***J Id t scl ooi, v.lO great profit
pleasure to all.

Dear Af. B. Friends:
la this the issue of the paper in which
our New Year's reform resolutions should
be put on record? Is it the better for us
that we] make them, even if we break
them?* Or, as we get older, are we ceasing
to make any at all, having becomes cognizant of our weaknesses and fearing we
shall find ourselves
same

old

slipping along

the

in

there was a suggestion or promor^resolve mentioned by some one of
that we would revive our literary num-

us,
ber when the

New Year began, and for
January.BOliver Wendall Holmes is anWill Novice give
nounced as the subject.
us a brief biographical sketch?
(Perhaps
if she’had reported herself after the reunion she

would^

have been

spared this.)

For poetical quotations we will depend
upon Sloppy, C., Sadie, Elma; for prose
quotations, Ego, |2d, Mrs. Q. M. W.,
Woodbury, E. The selection of these do
not debar others from
or

quotations.

some

sending

selected.

subject

nieces for

we

have

_

I want to thank each and all

of the kind

their Christmas remembrances,

you|will know they are appreciated,
though it may be some time before I am
able to send a personal acknowledgment.

and

Dear /lunt Madge and Mutuals:
Am I the )Hft Mutual to re|*ort?
Wil», IT
say we gof home O. K. and hare enjoyed the day
limes
In
conversation.
How
many
memoryand
many tin es ! have thought of the “<1 re"?maker”
(( can’t recall the nom de plume) ns she sat
before the open fire (Indian style) enjoying the
apple* and putting chips under the wood. She
wasu’t the only one who c» joyed the tire, or the
apples* either. I aaw Mye editor” when I
thought he^waa erjoylng the Are. too. 1 won’t
say who 1 think ei joyed the ai pies the moat ot
any one there, for I think you would all Bay the
same one. I wish I had some now.
I have no need tc aay I enjoy the column. 1
do not believe there is a Mutual who does not
I wonder If there were any Mutuals beside myself at the couniy grange at Franklin. 1 '*id
not sec any "mutual pins”. Aunt Madge. 1
under stood at the mutual gathering that you
were to h*ok to It and see about pins- about the
size and shape of a gold dollar with the monogram M. B. C- engraved, also for ther» to have a
cltspsoaato fasten them to the dress. They
were to be "gold colored” like one "Meb”, I
think It was, had on that day. Now am 1 correct, or am I not? The pin that was shown
cost 85 cents, I think, and had been in wear h
long time and looked ns "well as new”. 1 think
that motion was made and seconded- was it?
If not I will make the motion, and Erne Stine
please second It. I want one for next meeting.
What a nice letter S. J. Y. and Aunt Muria
sent ihi=* we*k.

1 luteruieu

to

write

Thanks for
try it

recipe,

new

sifter

B.

before now, but you shall have one. Sister
B., before long. I have not been on a journey
for a vacation this year, knit I have been out of
door a great deal—never so much in one summer for nmny years as the past summer.
1
have been ironing to-day, and when 1 got three
nice new aprons ironed and folded 1 thought
of Aunt Maria and Susan and thought iiow
tidy one feels with a clean apr in on. 1 have
two new ones I never have had washed
There are -oiue Who are not M uIumI*
ho w ill
read this h Iter and will Kuo*- who I am refer
ring to. Aunt k*ary, won’t you write a nice
letter for the column, n»um your childhood
days and your father's fain ly in mo \Ve*i
know it would be very interesting
1 would
like for you to know Au-.t Madg -, iheu you
would know all the re.»t.
Aunt Madge, U-t me Introduce to you Aunt
Maty. I'er father was a missionary on the
Indian reservation
Am I right. Aunt Mary?
I think you lol me so
Hoping to read a nice
long letter from Aunt Mary soon, i aid c;»»e
with a many Christmas and happy N. w Year to
all.
(j.
••

I am very glad to give you a New Year’s
greeting, Aunt Mary, and welcome you
into our circle. I hope you will
comply
with G.’s request, which is most
cordially
that
will
w
rite
us
and tell
seconded,
you
us some of your experiences.

County

Nit”,

—

***— pac*n

E.

C.

Hammond

week

on

business.

was

ing the

are on the sick list with severe
Mrs. Sophroina Harper Is seriously
ill. Miss Bernice Ashley is also confined
to the house.

Several

Bangor this

iti

8.

and

Webster

W.

his

uses FOX SALT

Davis and H. E. Sumner left
Saturday for Portland, where they have

keep table salt from lamping, mix one
of starch with eleven parts of sal'.
p
A tiny pinch of salt added to the whites of
e*g* when beating a ill make them froth quicker,
a>.d the froth will lie suffer
In whipping cream a little salt help* to make

Frank

Aunt

eases

Jordan, with his team, has gone
View for the w inter.

Laura

Frost is at home from Waterville

5*

&SIU0I0* anB

F.
Whittaker, of Bar Harbor, as follows:
E. Weston, W. M ; Frank Davis, S. W.;
In Meinoriam.
H. E. Frazier, J. W.; B. F. Sumner, sec re
A d*ep gloom was cast over the town of tar}’; C. H. Davis, treasurer; N. T. Bunker,
Kendnskeag Dec. 24, 1905, by the death of S. D.; B. D. Keith, J. D.; E. H. Norris S.
Miss Ethel Cookson, who waa beloved by S.; E. W. Whitten, J. S.; L. E. Bickford,
all.
Refreshments were served after
tyler.
She was graduated in the class of 1904, the installation.
Kenduskeag high school, with honors.
At a public installation Tuesday evening,
The following lines, expressive of the feelDec. 26, Hubie chapter installed its officers
ing of the family, of the school, and of for the ensuing year as follows: Jessie
the community, were written by her
Small, W. M.; W. W. Suuiner, W. P.;
teacher, Eben B. Hodgkins, of Trenton:
Cora
secreA.
Edna

Roberts,

M.;

Abbie Whitten, treasurer; Rose
Farrar, conductress; Belle Hamilton, assistant
conductress; Nellie Smallidge,
Adah; Eunice Bickford, Ruth; Alice
Hooper, Esther; Viola Farrar. Martha;
tary;

beautify I by glorious calm beyond thenky? !
Lena
Smallidge, Electa; Rosie Smith,
1* it t at we e.o iu ch need Thy chaste*
j
warder; E. W. Smith, sentinel; Rubie J.
log love?
Tracy, marshal; Thereaa Bunker, chapOr. Is It ti nt we loved her inure ihan we loved
lain; Ethel Young, organist. P. D. D. U.
?
The.
M. Rubie J. Tracy installed, assisted by
I a It te make us love arth 1 so, anti heaven
P. W. M. Alice Hooper as marshal.
8.
Dec. 31.
That Thou has ink. u in r bo j oung, ho beautiful,
To

Or,

_

A cross he

river

Is it that we,

with

to that

blUrful radlaut shore?
heart?

sorrowing

and

falling

|

GREAT POND.

Edgar Mclninch

has gone up

river for

the winter.

Should look sway ftom earth for her th ough
The fall term of school closed a week
gala
j»r,
before Christmas. Mrs. Ernest Richardson,
Aud
e within thone fioar'y gatea tier tiseiou-( of
Aurora, teacher.
lrut h >nd,
Maynard Linton was called to Clifton
For us to como iur|>urod to Uacll wi ere loved
last week by the death of his sister, Mrs.
ones ar. ?

Father, w** know,
well.
And though in
out

And

uy

Icve Thou

in

t-a

<>e*t

<

luved

i.ess

all

unoa

Leonard Williams.
thing*

leave

us

John Laughlin and his sons Clyde and
Robert have gone to Clifton to haul lum-

McLaughlin.
Clarry, of Holden,

ber for Frank

..ne.

vacant Mat- at

home,

ut

acton’, and church

I>ear «**t, we'll say, a* Jesus wild,
not udne. I»»! done.

Thy will,

Mrs.

is

spending

a

few weeks with her son, F. E. Mace. His
niece, Mise Inez Mace, is also a guest
there this week.

News has been received that Miss Ida

UOUX I V XKVVm.
for

additional

(bounty Newt

tee

other pages

GOTT’S ISLAND.
POTTER-MOORE.
The home of Mr. and Mrs.

Enoch N.

Moore was the scene of a pretty wedding
Christmas Day, when their son Halsey

Moore,

and Miss Alice l>ora Pot-

ter, of Bueksport,
to the

were

married.

Owing

groom’s father the
The ceremony
very simple.

illness of the

wedding was
was performed

at

his

bedside, only

the

immediate relatives being present. The
room was prettily decorated.
The bride
was

line

becomingly gowned in white moussedesoie, and carried a bouquet of white

maiden-hair fern.
The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. David Angell, of West Tremont.
After the ceremony the happy pair were
driven to the home of the groom’s brother, Philip Moore, where a reception was
tendered them.
Among those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Joyce and Miss Joyce, of Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Grindle, of
Bluehill; Herman W. Bowden, of Bucksport, and Miss Delia E. Kelley, of Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore were the recipients
carnations and

of many beautiful and useful
Dec. 29.

who

was

to

resume

her labor

visiting.
The Sunday school

presents.
Spec.

with

a

very

closed for the winter
pretty little concert Monday

E.

FRANKLIN ROAD.
Mrs. C. E. Scribner is

on

are

Gerald McKenzie is recovering from

several

cases

returned from

visit

a

with

the schoolhouse that his children
attend the school.
Chips.

may better
Jan-1.

Free Theatres for AH.
Free theatres are announced for all the
readers of
the Boston 8unday Globe,
This remarkable scries of beautiful cut-

Nelson Stewart
Stewart and

and

wife

and

Charles

Rockland

in

It takes

a

new excuse.

once.

married genius to invent

a

Many More Like
following

case

leaving EH*worth 7.10 a
arrHInf Ella worth II M
Washington Co Ry.

cannot

but

f.Htop on ala ial or ••otic* to Conductor.
These train* connect at Bangor with through
:raln*on Main Line, to and from Portland. Beaton and St. Johu-

Passcngera are enr neatly requested to procure
before entering the trains, and cai«r.lal1y
Kiuworth to Falla and Falla to Kllaworth.
F. K. BOOTH BY. G. P. A T. A.
j
GKO. F. EVAN*.
last
Vice Prea. and Gen*l Wanae**.
ilrkci*

|

of many

Ellsworth.

in

It

correctness.

for better proof

than such conclusive evidence.

C. W. Pierce, of Birch Ave., Ellsworth,

third dose, and after taking two boxes the
back disappeared and all the

difficulties

w ere

and

corrected.

remedy

to

acquaintances,

a

I have

number of
and

know

which they have cured in the same
prompt way they did mine.

cases

Fourth Avenue and 21st

St.,

New York.

EASTERN

Steamship Compain
Two

Trips A Week.

Hunmm
1

huredaya

leave* itar Harbor
at ¥ a m touching at

Norli'c#*t IbrUii
ton

i-onnecttng

at

Moidaya amt
Seal HarU>r,

SouthlUrbor, tltoolng
Rockland with

?bamrr

for

Steamer leave* liluehtil uondaya ami Thursdays at » a m (or South Hlurhlil, Bionkltn, Sedgwick, wit I K*. SanreotvPIe. Hark Harbor and
Rockland, codne» tin* wltr steamer for Boston.

KKTU KN1NW
From Boston Tuesday a and Friday a at 5pmFrom Koekland W'ednesdaj a and Saturday a at
* io a to. touching at Mtontnaton.
3>iuihwe»t
Iltrbor, Northeast lUrtior a» d **c*il Harbor.
From Uoeklnnd Wrdnesd y« mul Saturday* at
S.to a m. touching at l»nrk fl <rbor, Sargent vlll<\
l>eer Me, MMlgwtck, HrookUn, South Hluehlll
amt Hluehdl
From W eal Tiemont Monday*
AH carvu, • seep* live »iock, via the steamer*
of this ».oiuj any. l» U aurco against Art and
marine risk
F. 8. SMF.kman, Gen’l Agent, Rocklaud. Me.
*«via
iiMiTia, V. I’. X v*en’l Mat alter.
Fu»t« r’a Wharf. Boston, Maaa.

aftfarrtisrmmtf

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Having contracted with one of the
must successful firms of Heal Estate
ilrokers and I'romuters in this country
(a firm having a clientage of thousands
from almost every state in the union,
and to uhose untiring efforts the State
of Maine owes two of its most important industries) to establish an agency
for tliis State with headquarters for the
present at Ellsworth. I feel that we
can sell your Rea) Estate or business
for cash at a fair price, and that we can
find a buyer for your property in less
time than anyone else.
It makes no difference whether your
property is worth *200 or *21X1.000, cr
in what part of Maine it is situated.
If you want to sell, send me description and lowest cash price. If yon
want to buy, write me the amount
you wish to invest, and state what you
want No charge unless purchase or
sale is made.
I have cash customers for two wood
lots within short distance (four m les
of Ellsworth postofiice, and for small
house *750 to *1,000.
We can furnish experts to explore
timber lands at low rates, and furnish
abstracts of title to real estate in any
county in Maine.
G. B. STUART. Ellsworth, Me.

Located iu the heart of 'he
city, one block east of liroad-

NO.

13 p
pv,

Ellsworth.
one

verify its
ask

m an I *
a m, (0.17

with

WINTER SCHEDULE.

it in
is

occurring daily

easy matter to

Surely you

Mell Smith and Mrs. Stella Shaw entertained about thirty of their friends with

Moore’s drug store, 25c; guaranteed.

in, and
runner t

ft

....

Sorrento.

An Ellsworth Case.

family Christmas.

ments for a blood and system cleaner,
such as Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
They
are just what you need to cure storaa< a
and liver troubles. Try them.
At E. G.

W.ukeair.S Fy

jSctu'cal.

ELLSWORTH

Steam

Laundry and

'VO

PAt

Bath Rooms.
%«;**»•

K

AM Mn-I* of lautiiiry work dose at short notice,
uuutli enlie*i for mihI delivered

H
WEST KJID

B. ESTEY A CO.,
ItKIlHiK,

KLLBWOKTH,

1*1111 |mm*

MR-

Notice.

uoutr«ot«9t! with the City of Bit*
support ana care for ibuao * h*»
Jta«istMiH*e during the neat 0ve ***''
mihI hre legal residents of Ellsworth. I HMbiJ
all per*«,i.» trust ir* the Us on my account. h«
there Is plenty ol t*wn snd accommodation* »•*
care tor tnem at liar city kaimhouse.

HAVINu
worth
uhi oe<Hl

to

1>.

F

axday Globe from the newsdealer at

Niro II »>..

Train*

For sale by all dealers.
Price 60 cents.
Miss Franklin, of Ellsworth, visited
Capt. Enoch N. Moore still continues to j Miss Mvra
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
last week.
Young
improve, and his friends are now looking
Roy and Sarah McFarland, of Lamoine, agents for the United States.
forward to his recovery.
visited Charles Graves recently.
Remember the name —Doan's—and take
Owing to heavy winds, Miss Trask, our
Howard Tracy, wife and little son are no other.
teacher, was unable to get to her home at
McKinley, and remained on the island making a few days’ stay with Alfred Tracy
and wife.
over Sunday.
atmrruscmrntg.
Alice, Edith and Bernice Marshall, of
The fishermen report lobsters very
West Hancock, visited their cousin, Myra
E5
scarce, and all except Frank A. Babhidge
Young, last week.
and Amos W. Staples have their traps and
boats in winter quarters.
Miss Nellie Phillips, who is employed at
Capt. William E. Gott, who has been A. E. Tracy’s, is spending a few days at
living in the Medino cottage at the arm- her home in Franklin.
of-the-beach, has moved in his cottage
George Stewart and wife entertained ;
near
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BANGOR
IIhi »ur, Kx *1.
Itnwrr June
I! .Mei.
Lake ll»u»e ..
Green Lake..
Kli*wor>h Falla.
ELLSWORTH.
Wa*h*«ton Juno.
Franklta Road.
Hancock.

was a

A shooting match was given by Walter
Webster Christmas Day, distance sixty
yards. The result was a tie between Del-

recommended this

William Miles spent Christmas
Fred Graves and wife.

A M
9 00
P M

1 05

Portland

weia

week.

7 20

10 10!.

|

<»f measles here.

AM
4 20

P M

Joseph Spinney and John Scott, of Little
Deer Isle, arrived home Sunday.
Elmer Hardy, who has been on the
schooner Horace P. Shares, is home.
Miss Gladys Holderness, of Little Deer
Isle, is living with Mrs. Charles Haskell.
Mrs. William Spinney, of Little Deer Isle,

friends

1 101
3 JO

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

BAR HARBOR.

an

AM

0 .w
9 03

...

Eben Hinkley, of West Sedgwick,
guest of J. M. Ellis Tuesday.

an

Miss Marion Phillips has returned to

P M

Portland.
Bofluu

Mr Desert Ferry.
Sullivan..

other

her home in Franklin.

...

Burton Haskell has gone to New York
to join the yacht Tuscarora.

list.

attack of measles.

..

Crjns Brown, of Camden, arrived here
Sunday for a short visit.

is

I.I...

..

married Dec. 26.

similar

PK

|

A M

Mias Cecil Powers and Grover Small

The

PM

...

NORTH DEER ISLE.
There

pain in my

the sick

A M
....

F.

Jan. 1.

Me., says: “My tirst experience with
evening. Programme: Song, choir; recisolo
and
Ruth
Williams;
tation,
chorus, Doan’s Kidney Pillsiwas about two years
choir; recitation, Hazel Avery; song,
wh^n I used them for pains across my
Esther
Mace; song, ago
choir; recitation,
choir; recitation, Lucy Colburn; song, back and through the loins. There was
Ruth, Sadie and Inez; recitation, Inez;
also difficulty with the kidney secretions
song, children; recitation, Howard Colburn; song, Ruth Williams; recitation, and inflammation in the neck of the
Bernice
Williams; recitation, Flossie bladder. Medical treatment of various
Williams; song, Lucy and Hazel. Then
Santa Claus made his appearance and dis- kinds only gave me, at best, temporary
tributed many gifts from three small but
relief. It was different with Doan's Kidpretty trees. Supper was served in the
hall, and was patronized by several from ney Pills. I noticed a change for the betthe adjoining towns.
ter in n?y condition after I had taken 'the
Dec. 25.

BAH HARBOB TO B ANGOlr
BAR HARBOR.
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BANGOR. M C.

membered.

in

Amherst after the holidays, is very ill at
her old home in Conway, N. H., where she

Commencing Dec. 4, 1905.

pretty and useful presents. Santa Claus
made his appearance, much to the delight
of the little ones. Ice-cream was served,
music rendered, and with all it was an
evening well spent and one long to be re-

was

on

Newman

Garland,

&Uambo»i»

shop.
Obediah Gardner,

Maixie.

Ob! why, itear Father, me?-l earth's fairestblossoin!* tile?
la U il at Thou illdu need our It hel more

L.

machine

a

Norris,

days

IVrti’le plagues, those Itching, pestering disPut an end to misery.
of the skin.
Doan's ointment cures. At any drug store.
-Advt.

is in town

visiting her mother, Mrs. Matilda Frost,
of during vacation.
Master
Grand
The body of Rose, widow of Benjamin
Rockland, will install the officers of
was
at Bangor,
Salt ► ptlnkled In the oven under baking tins Schoodic grange Friday evening, Jan. 12.
Moore, who died
prevents their burning
brought here for burial last week.
Refreshments will be served.
Sait In whitewash makes It Stic*.
O. A. Frost has b 'en improving the good
Miss Clara Jones, who has been spendSalt In „*old or bulled starch Imparts a gloss.
ing her holiday vacation at Dr- Small’s sleighing the past week by removing to
Rub flu.Irons on salt before u-lng them
left for Charleston Monday to resume her his own barn the several mows of hay he
Sail caw tiered on carpets wh n sweeping keep*
had previously purchased.
studies at Higgins classical institute.
down the dust and prevents moths.
Throw salt <>n a Are t-» put It out
Horace Frost and his sister, Frances
Grindstone lodge, I. O. O. F., elected
A small quanitty o' salt thrown on a coal lire
M. B. Clough, of Mars Hill, were guests at the
officers Friday evening as follows:
when l"W will revive It.
Jordan, noble grand; A. J. Guptill, vice- home of Mr. and Mrs. George Frost last
IMp a pi «v of damp llannel In salt to clean
F. E. Weston, secretary; A. E. week. Mr. Frost is a farmer, but besides
piano ke> s, knife handles, stained tea cup* and grand;
Small, financial secretary; J. H. Snyder, his farm he owns two large starch facglasses, ►potted by hard water
Salt put on freshly ►pilled Ink removes the treasurer. The installation will take place tories.
spot from a carpet.
Christmas was observed at the home of
Friday evening. Jan. 5.
Prints soaked in ►ait and water before wa hThe officer a of Winter Harbor lodge, F.
George Frost and wife Monday evening,
log fasten he colors.
and A. M., were installed Wednesday Dec. 2b, when neighbors gathered at the
S
West Trenton
evening, Dec. 27, by D. D. G. M. Ebcn K. home. A Christmas tree was laden with
in

employment

few

Jan. 1.

to Lake

Frank

Gouldsboro.

ut

a

Galen Smith, who has been quite 111, ia
improving.
Rock bound council, D. of L., will have
a public installation Jan. 5.

_

To

E.

WEST GOULOBBQRO.
Mrs. A. H. Taft is spending
in Steuben.

mate,
Btreeter Webster, are at home for the winter, leaving their vessel, the Hattie H. Barbour, in New York.
N.
Dec. 30.

Capt.

The duck

monte

colds.

graphophone and piano selections Tuesday
evening, at the home of Mrs. Shaw.
way, two blocks south from
Am I called up to the bar of justice,
The Christmas tree, under the auspices
Madison Square. House newly
before some seventy-live Mutuals, and
oats will open next Sunday, when with of the Sunday school was a success in every
j
must I plead guilty to neglect of duty? i
decorated and
refurnished.
Santa Claus greeted the children
every copy of the Boston Sunday Globe, way.
It looks like that, for Ann substantiates
with his usual pleasing manner and
a complete theatre will be given, and all
Hates #1.00 per day and upabundance of gifts.
G.’s charge, and it “seems sif” I should te
the famous characters in the play of j Jan. 1.
U.
ward, European plan.
obliged to make another new resolution “Uncle Tom’s Cabin”. Each
Sunday foi- j
and perhaps make an apology, too. If I
SEAL COVE.
lowing while the series continues the !
Edward
Coyne & Co.
have to “make” many more new deparGlobe will give its readers a new theatre |
Philip Pervear, of North Brooklin, visF. S. Willard Mgr.
tures, I shall be obliged to go into the on
heavy cardboard with the leading ited friends in town lgat week.
characters
in some great play or story.
Tnomas Norwood, who has been stew'ard
Sickening Shivering Fits
Nothing could bring more pleasure to of the Bangor schooner Menawa, is at
of Ague and Malaria, can be relieved and
cured with Electric Bitters.
This is a the children than these colored theatres, home for the winter.
pure, tonic medicine; of especial benefit which they can set up and arrange to suit
IfHafraaional CarD*.
Miss Lulu Pierce, who has been spendin malaria, for it exerts a true curative
their several tastes. Every one should beinfluence on the disease, driving it enwith
“Uncle
Tom’s
Cabin”
next
Sunof
gin
out
the
is
F.
It
much
SIMON TON, M.
be
to
tirely
system.
Greutly In Demand.
irred to Quinine, having none of this day, and thus get the entire series. The
Nothing is more in demand than a
’s bad after-effects.
E. S. Muuqav, rarest
I'll YSICIAN and SURGEON.
way to do this is to order the Boston medicine which meets modern requireanrietta, Tex., writes: “By brother 3

was very 1-w with
niultrial fever and
j«( *ndice, ...1 h. .ook Electric Litters,
which savcti ms life. At E. G. Moobi
drug store; price 60c, guaranteed.

Torre y and George Hill.
fell to George Hill after a draw.
Jan. 1.

and fall at McKinley, is
for the winter.

summer

at home

L. E. Foss, wife and daughter, of Bucksport, spent Christinas in town.
Leroy Smallidge, who has employment
in Portland, spent Christmas in town.
Mrs. Mayo, of Eden, is spending the
MAR1AVILLE.
winter with her son, Rev. Gideon Mayo.
William DeLaittre. of Eden,
wife
are spending
and
Gerrien
George
for a few days.
the winter with Bert Holfe at West

thanks to 8. for the fol-

Also

soon.

lowing:

Additional

WINTER HARBOR.

J. Y., I shall

S.

in essays

It is only done to insure

material for the

for

Dear Aunt Madqe:
Will enclose i* recipe for doughnuts that may
not bare been «lv**n, that you may use when
apace w‘U admit.
K«I8Ki> Doughnuts-One pint new milk
with a la►poon of cream, 2 tablespoons
sugar, sin li spoon salt; stir to a stiff batter and
knead; leave In a warm p'ncc to raise over
board. cut
nUhi. In th- w •rnlnic turn out on
8. J. Y.
In strips afcl fry In hot lard.

fcTHKI#.

grooves again?

I think
ise

COUNTY NEW8.

I will

wholesale manufacturing business.
remember the pins.

fUntnal Benefit Column.

endeavor.

hkistian

uv

and R*4|<t4>nre (J. M. liale house),
ilAiN elKKKT, ELLSWORTH. MR

Safe,

Quick,

Reliable
..

TKLKPHOXK.

Regulator.

Superior toother rcmedlM W»ld »t hig*» price*.
Cure guarantee! Frfte*> ‘*5 <’•»>«•* *» .irug«♦**• »r bv ftisii Tahutoti
«u«l «*o.-ki«t free.
r<>
Itt,
r.-i,.

LsVrsuc*,

bluehill

their own, and
history. I! speech,
what

R- o. r. Candage,
for the Bluehlll Hletorteal

aComubcd by
M»»»

Brookline,

Society.)

will he glad to
The Bluehlll Historical society
lu president, Ur. Otla UUIe
recet,.c mraugh

eailona, corraetlona, etc.,
del.t of lliu mil. aog.
,n mak,n* "»*• paper* ••
which will assist
correct »« poaalbla.
-complete and .«
THK DAM El.

upon the

CLOtJOH HOI

east

S*

AND PbACK

sid« ot the highway end
I be Stover place la the next

nearly opposite
described.
in order to be

Daniel

|

they empowered with changes while they seemed to preserve
interesting stories they their vitality.

were

could tell of the lives and characters of
their occupants! The children of Ezra
and Deborah (Curtis) Dodge were:
1.

24,

Roscoe,

born

July 2H, 1837; died July

1838.

2.

Jane Medora, born March 27,1839.
Roscoe Green, born July 10, 1841;
died in the army July, 1862.
4. Flora Ann, born Sept. 7, 1843; died
Jan. 10,1871, at Surry.
5.
Ezra Curtis, born March 8,1840.
0.
Azor Colon, born July 0,1848.
7. David Solon, born Aug. 29,1850; died
Sept. 11, 1889.
8. Eugene Howard, bom Sept. 18, 186-4;
died Aug. 1, 1868.
3.

Clough
Abigail
born April 11, 1799; mar, Pecker) Clough
Capt. F.ira Dodge died Oct. 17,1876, and
of Dr. Nathan his
ried Polly, eldest daughter
widow July 20, 1870. So far as the
and Mary (Carleton) Tenney, Mey 24, writer is aware, the house and place are
owned and occupied by their children at
1818. She was born April 3, 1797; died Dec.
this writing, 1906.
died
2,
1867,
aged
seventyhe
April
8,1858;
THE JOHN CLOUGH PLACE,
was
a
sea
in
his
captain
seven years. He
the first child of Asa and

was

and commanded among
younger years
other vessels the three-masted schooner

the highway, is the
next to claim attention. The John Clough
house was built by him in 1822, the year
“Magnolia” built at Bluehlll in 1833, the of his
marriage to Jane Limeburner, of
In
after
second vessel of that rig known.
Ilrooksville, and in it he and his wife took
to
the
attention
management
be
their
residence when married, as it had
life
gave
up
of his farm. The house he lived in was been completed and furnished in anticipation of that event. It is still standing,
built by him about the time of his marJohn Clough was the fourth child of Asa
about
1820, and is still j
say
riage,
Clough, sr., born Jan. 27, 1797; a stone
standing, in good repair, and occupied by mason and farmer. He was for
many years
his youngest son, Charles Carroll Clough a
highway surveyor of the town, and acand family, who also own the farm of his counted to be a
good builder and repairer
grandfather, Asa Clough. The children of mads and highways.
Daniel and Polly (Tenney)
of Oapt.
The children of John and Jane (LimeClough were:
burner) Clough were as follows:
married
born
Xlov.
au,
Caroline,
lsia;
1.
1.
Rufus, boro Dec. 30, 1823. He was a
Capt. William Walker, ball brother of the sailor and sea captain, married Margaret
1838.
June
24,
writer,
Parker, footer sister of the writer. He
2. Mary Tenney, born Nov. 1, 1821;
was drowned in San Francisco, Cal., in
Brown
W.
Jan.
1840
married George
11,
1856, by falling through a hole in the
and died at Kllswortb in 1862.
wharf.
Feb.
born
re3. David Daniel,
28, 1828;
2. Joanna Allen, born Nov.8,1826; marwhere
he
was
twice
moved to Portland
ried first, Capt. Peter Powers, of Deer Isle;
no
married, his two wives dying, leaving
second, Asa Hutchinson, of the noted
children; he died a few years ago.
Hutchinson family singers; third, a Mr.
4. Augustine Washington, born Oct. 9,
Bittenbender, of Chicago, III., where she
1831; was a captain in the War of the Redied in 1807, leaving three children by her
bellion; married^ at Portland in 1865; had first husband.
She, Almira Wood and
two daughters; bo and wife died a few
thj writer were rivals in school at spelling
years since at Everett, Maas.
in the days when the spelling classes
Charles Carroll, bom July 7, 1837; mar- stood
ip a row in front of the teacher’s
ried Emeline 8.,daughter of Johnson Wood, desk,
taking their placoe in the class achad
three
children
34.
1858;
they
May
cording to their proficiency and rank in
Harriet Gertrude, Feb.
born to them, viz:
spelling, and one of the, three was usually
28, 1881; Bessie Carroll, Sept. 2, 1872; at the bead with the other two next in the
Daieev Lou, Dec. 22, 1878.
*
line.
The house and family of C»pt. Daniel I 3. Julia Ann
Limeburner, born Jan. 21,
were
familiar
to
the
writer
in
Clough
boy- 1829; married Hiram Jones; had no chilhood, for beside a marriage relation, David 1 dren and died in California.
was
near
his
schoolmate!
Daniel
his age,
4.
Ashman J., born May 30, 1820; marplaymate and intimate friend, which \ ried Sarah B. daughter of Ira Wit ham.
threw them much into each other’s com- He was a sea
captain, lost at sea while maspany and formed a lasting friendship ter of the ship “Romance of the Seas” on
which only death was able to sever.
a
from China to Han Francisco in
the

on

w'est

side of

voyage
1884; the ship not

Capt. Clough played the flageolet, which
being heard from after
source of pleasure to the boys who
leaving China.
bad an ear or fancy for music. The halls,
6. Maria Louise, born March 5, 1831;
rooms and chambers of that house carry
married Otis Witham Nov. 8, 1867, son of

4.

the years of his childhood, and with the eye of memory he
sees the occupants aa they were then, and
with the ear of imagination he hears their
voices in conversation and the sound of
the hautboy mingling their musical notes
of gladness.
THK

NEWTON VTOVIB HOUSE AND

PLACE,

little farther along, and upon the other
side of the highway, is the next to claim
attention. It was built by Newton Stover,
the son of Jeremiah, sr., about 1831, and
was
originally plastered upon the outside
instead of being clapboarded, but finding
in after years that plaster did not stand
the climate well, it was clapboarded over.
Newton Stover’s wife was a daughter of
“Deputy” Dodge, of Sedgwick, whom he
married in 1831. They resided in this
house ten or more years, and then removed
to Sedgwick village, w-here Mr. Stover
continued to reside until his death at an
a

■utaiuvu

age.

In this boose his first child, Almira
Emily, was born March 11, 1832. Whether
they had other children or not the record
is silent, and the writerdoes not know*.
Mr. 8tover was a member of the Baptist
church, as were all the Stover's of that
family, and essentially a religious man.
He was the writer’s teacher in the Sunday
school held in the schoolhouse at the Tide
Mills, and the writer can testify to his
earnestness and zeal in that work. The
tones of his voice, the expression of his
face and the earnestness with which he
applied the scripture lessons in his teachings, rise up in the mind of the writer, ss
proof of what he aimed to do tor his class.
Cspt. Jerry Jones is remembered by
the. writer as the next occupant of the
house after Mr. 8tover moved with his
family to Sedgwick. Capt. Jones was a
sea-faring man, born in Brooksville, married a daughter of Thomas Lymburner
and came to Blue Hill to reside that his
wife might be near to her sister, Mrs.
John Clough, when he was aw-ay at sea.
Capt. Jones lived here a number of years,
just how many the writer cannot say.
After him others occupied the house, and
in I860 Mrs. Caroline Walker and her two
children, when the writer spent a few
weeks there with her.
The house-is still standing and occupied,
but by whom the writer does not know,
as it is the old residents and houses of the
town that he is engaged in describing.

Ira and removed to California.

G.

Margaret Jane, born March 9, 1833;
died August 14, 1834.
7. John Russell, boro May 28, 1838;
married Hattie V. Darling, daughter of
Col. William H. Darling; he died a few
years ago.

John Clough, father of these children,
died Oct. 13, 1883, aged eighty-six years
and ten months, and Jane, his wife, died
Aug. 12, 1881, aged about eighty years.
The John Clough house is still ow ned by
his descendants, and there stands near it a
small house built for and occupied by his
youngest son and family before the death
of the parents.
Hiram Jones, who married Julia A. L.
Clough, was a sailor and sea captain, who
lived at one time with his w ife’s father
and after that in the Newton 9tover house
He died April 30, 1853.
near by.
THE MOSES CAHLKTON’

PLACE,

the other side of the road, ueariy opposite the John Clough house, is the next

on

described. Whether Moses Carlebuilt the house or not the writer cannot stale positively, but be and his family
lived there after removing from the Allen
neighborhood, about 1830, to the time of
bis death in October, 1838, aged seventynine years. As his family record and histo

be

ton

tory has previously been given, farther
remarks thereon are not needed here.
Jonah Dodge and family lived in this
house for a few years before and after the
death of Mr. Osrleton, and then removed
to the Colburn place on the shore of the
“Little Bay’’ as already described.
The next occupant of the house was
C'apt. Samuel P. Holt, son of Samuel P.
and Lydia (Lowell) Holt, bom Sept. 13,
1820. He married Mary Jane, daughter of

THB CAPT. BZRA DODQK PLACE,
opposite the last described, now claims
attention. Capt. Dodge was the son of
Jonah Dodge, of Sedgwick, and brother
1800 and
of Merrill and Jonah
already spoken of. bom Sept. 22, 1858; a son, Sept. 7,
He was a sailor and sea captAin, and in a daughter same date, both of whom died
early manhood made a voyage in a ship as in infancy, and Harvey Howard born July
a foremast hand from Boston to Canton,
8,1882.
Mr. Mclntire took down the old house,
China, and return, in the days when men
who had made China voyages were few as and built upon its site the two-story
house now standing and occupied by his
compared with later years.
Hearing him recite what he saw, caused son and family.
the writer when a bey to resolve to make
The writer remembers Mr. and Mrs.
and
a
voyage to that country when he became Morse Carleton, their daughter Polly
a man.
The writer was cook with him for son Samuel, Jonah Dodge, wife and chilP. Holt and wife and
a trip or two In the old
sloop “Fame”, dren, Capt. Samuel
with wood cargoes for the lime-kilns st Ingerson Mclntire, all occupants of this
Rockland, and knew Capt. Dodge as a place and all gone tortheir rest.
He remembers, too, the yeUow birch
kindly and honomble man.
Oapt. Dodge married Deborah Curtis, of trees standing by the roadside just north
of
Newbury Neck, and came to Blue Hill to of the house, which in the summer
reside in the ’30s, at about which time he 1904 appeared ,to him about as. they did
built the house in question. Old houses, seventy or more years ago when he was a
like persons, have an .individuality of lad, and he thought of the surrounding

anything

Peters, born April 17, 1836;
Henry F. Peters.
5.
K incline S., born April 23, 1838; married Charles Connell Clough.
j
6.
Abby 8., born Nov. 28,1840.
7. Haskell J., born Feb. 8, 1844.
8.
Henry H., born Aug. 6,1816.

instance

or

alone.

night just before going to bed. Soda crackers are so
light and easily digested that they make a perfect food at
times when you could not think of eating anything else.
But as in all other things, there is
crackers, the superlative being 1

9.
Clara A., born Oct. 14, 1819.
Johnson Wood was a mason and brick*
layer, a worthy, industrious and upright
man.
Since his death the place has remained in possession of of his children.

a

difference in soda

Uneeda Biscuit

(To be continued. )
ELLSWORTH

you choose—milk for

At every meal or for a munch between meals, when
you feel the need of an appetizing bite to fill up a vacant
corner, in the morning when you wake hungry, or at

Sarah

MARKETS.

Little More Plentiful and
Kii»ler-Fep(l« Cheaper.
Few eh inges are looked for in retail market prices at this season, more than a general easing up after the holidays. Eggs are
a little more plentiful, with
price for fresh
laid down to 35 cents, with some offered
at less. They will be lower within a week.
Other articles of farm produce are unarea

soda cracker so scientifically baked that all the nutritive qualities of the wheat are retained and
a

I’rlci'R

developed—

soda

cracker in which all the original goodness is
preserved for you.
a

changed.

5*

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Feeds

are cheaper, with a general downtendency, except in the case of cotseed meal, which is being fed here

ward
ton

a greater extent than usual this winter.
Corn is selling at fl.25 a bag, but this price
probably would be shaved five cents on

to

ton lots.

The fish market offers little new. The
old stand-bys-cod, haddock and halibut,
oysters and clams—remain at unchanged
prices. Smelts are scarce, the ice having
left Surry bay. If the present cold snap
holds a few days, the tents w'ill be back on
the ice. Lobsters are at prohibitive prices,
and shrimps are having the call as a sub-

COUNTY NEWS
fcp mddiiiona!

County Nervt

*t>' ottutr

“Follow the

EAST OKI AND.

stitute.

Miss Bertha Dorr is at home during her
vacation.

The quotations below' give the range of
retail prices in Ellsw'orth.

of Mrs.

(Vtnnlry Prmlnea.
Creamery per a.

Dairy

.hi

a so

...

Bair*.
Fresh

16*1.....lfc
.‘JO
_or.

Mrs. Flora Dorr arrived Wednesday
from a visit of several weeks in New York.

laid, per <loz.

■36

Poultry.
Chickens....

to

resume

work

went to Bluehill

Through

ing.
Elijah White and wife
Tuesday, where they

And with but

Kansas City

Boston
visit Mr.

went to
will

Car Service is operated be twee*

NewYork,Boston and Chicago and StLonis

to-day

the cottage he is build-

on

Flag**

Wabash R. R.

Harold Burr ill, of Dedham, is the guest
Flora Dorr.

Hei»ry Dunbar

laciury (iiuw) per ft.
Best dairy inew).
Dutch (Imported)...
HeufehaUil.
(Seal

one

change to

Omaha.

and

White’s brothers.
has been confined to
past two weeks by ill-

Tourist cars every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from Boston to
Chicago,
which New York passengers can take at Rotterdam Junction, New York.

improving slowly.
was seriously injured
Thursday by being hit on the head by a
falling tree. He is better at this writing.
sail
John Churchill, who has been acting as
Haled....
16
steward on the tug boat Stella, is at home
Vegetables.
for a month’s stay, while the boat is being
•*«»moes,
04
Onions, lb
30 Beets, lb
(8 repaired.
Celery, bunch
15
lb
rauuaae.
Lettuce,
02*
Alarnoosook grange will hold a special
03 Carrots, lb
(2
Squash, ft
0j meeting Thursday evening for installation
1*
lululpft, ft
ursnlps. U»
63
Spinach, p
of officers. At the regular meeting SaturBeans—per qt—
Yellow-eye
12&16 day evening the first and second degrees

Connections made with Tourist Cars for Los Angeles, San Francisco and other
Pacific Coast points, daily.

18 #22
....27
15

Turkeys...
luwl.........

...

Hay.
Best loose, per ton.
Baled.
Straw.

Cranberries, qt
Oranges, do*
Lemons do*

Coflee—per ft
Bio.
Mocha,
Java,
Tea—per ft—

Tel low, C

i5

35

.05*
08 8 lb

Powdered,
Molasses—per gal—
Havana,
Porto Kico,

Cracked wheat.
Oatmeal, per ft
Buckwheat, pkg
Graham,
Bye meal.
Granulated meal,ft
OH—per gal—
.65
Linseed,
Kerosene,

Boasts,

Spring lamb,

8. P.

Mason,

w

ho

the house for the
ness, is

E. L. Pickering

conferred
Jan. 1.

were

on one

candidate.

REACH.
Lowe has his launch in winter

8. T.

quarters.
A.K. Campbell has hauled up his steamer
Sycamore for the winter.
Lester

Gray

and

Harry

Haskell

are

con-

the house by measles.
Miss Helen Torrey, who has been quite

measles, is improving.
Misses Mary and Mattie Knight are
home from University of Maine for their
ill with

vacation.
Mrs.
18
15
ft

■10C.lt

Swan’s Island to
Greenlaw.

has

gone to

visit her son, Seth W.

Ernest Smith and wife, of Stonington,
have been the guests of Moody P. Eaton
and wife the past week.
10^12
Mrs. Myrtle Lowe, wrho spent Christmas

169-22

10
It 920
10

with her parents, Alvin A. Carter and
at South Hope, arrived home Thurs-

Cfi
10420
Freeh Fish.
06 Scallops, qt
06
lobsters, B>
12 918 Smelts, lb
an Shrimps, qt
20

wife,
day.

Charles 8. Foster went to Neponset,
Mass.. Thursday to spend the w inter with

his son, S. 8. Foster.
occupy bis house until
Jan. 1.

Fuel.

Coal—per ton—
Wood—per cord
5 00 *6 50
Broken,
Dry bard,
8 00 *5 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Egg,
Rounding* per load
1 00«1 2ft
Nut,
Blacksmith’*
5.00
Buttings, hard

Nancy J. Greenlaw

7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 Ot

Floor, Grain and Feed.
50
Oats, bn
Flour—per bbl—
510*6 00 Short*—bag— 1..09i 25
Mixed
125
bar,
feed,
bag
Corn,100ft
1259! 8
125 Mlddllngs,bag l SOgl 40
Corn meal,bag
125 Cotton seed meal, 165
Cracked corn,

E. B.

spring.

Torrey

will

L.

aura

Schools
term of

Turner is ill with measles.

closed last Thursday after

seven

a

weeks.

Fillmore Blaisdell, of Stonington, visited
relatives in town last week.

■.afcCLZLLAS.Q.I.i., 387B'„»r
C.S

5 T
J. D. KcBEATH, N.E.P.A.,
CtUrnt.O.P.*T.i., St. Lrai>, Ho.

KITTKRY TO CARIBOI

for
son

The three-masted schooner

Woodbury the

an

to death.

The total number of sheep in Maine in
1904, according to the report of the .assessors, was 214,338; this y^ar, however, it is
believed the returns will show
20,000.

a

shrink-

age of

ratents nave oeen

granted to
Philip W.

Maine in-

Edwards,
Portland, bowling-alley foul line; Milo A.
Elliott, Waterville, hanger for curtain
poles and shade rollers.
Capt. Joshua Norton, of Rockland, and
his mate, James Conley, of St. John, N.
B., w’ere w-ashed overboard from their vessel, the schooner Henry O. Barrett, in
Vineyard Sound Saturday, and drowned.
Capt. Norton was fifty-seven years of age.
as

a

follows:

widow.

The McOillicuddy block in Lew’iston, in
which is located H. Huot’s boot and shoe
store, Chabot & Richard’s dry goods store
and several offices, was badly damaged by
fire last Wednesday to the extent of (6,000.
The loss of Chabot
& Richards will
amount to more than (25,000, and Huot’s

of

deaths

and

|88,174, but by

and

other

rea-

causes,

ninety-five.

FROM

Harold Porter, aged eighteen, was killed
Thursday in Frye & Porter’s grist mill at
Camden. His clothing caught in the belting of a drive wheel, and he was whirled

Wulunrton St BM

amount actually expended
balances
the amount appropriated by the legislature, $87,500. Thirty-three deaths have
been reported to the office.
There are
fourteen persons on the rolls between
eighty-five and ninety and four between

and died.

ventors

176

expenditure

of

Alfred Fortin, aged forty-six, and Joseph Fecteau, aged thirty-five, employed in
the paint shop of the Saco & Pettee mills,
ninety
Biddeford, drank wood alcohol Thursday,

He leaves

MINTURN.
Mias I

Reclining Chair Cara, Seatm FREE.
Privilege of Stopping Off for Ten Days at Niagara Falla.

M. Snow, of Rockland, went ashore on
Gravesend Beach, Long Island, Saturday,
and probably will be a total li as.

M.

fined to

.35
.50

Meats nutl Provliloni.
Pork, ft.
Beef, ft:
Steak, ft
Steak,
lftf.80
.10 e.2.1
KoaoiB,
.m 110
Ham. per
id
Shoulder,
Tongues,
.oft* 06
Tripe,
Salt
Veal:
25
Lard,
Steak,
Lamb*
Tongues, each

lug i
...Jb

10
Pea.
Fruit*
12 Apple#,(cooklng)pk
23*. *6
26030
30 Apples (tablejpk
40
Groceries.
.06
Bice, per ft
2<
.16*.25 Vluegar, gal

-45 *.65
Japan,
.30* 66
Oolong,
Sugar—per ft—
05)4
Granulated,
i-6
Co flue—A * B,

Joseph jr., and Phebe (Holt) Osgood, Cod,
Haddock,
Aug. '28, 1844. She was born Jan. 28, 1820; Halibut,
Oysters, qt
died June 4,1831.
Clam*, qt
He was brought up by his grandfather,
Jcdediah Holt. He went to sea and became master of several Blue Hill vessels,
and died at the Sailors' Snug Harbor,
Staten Island, New York, fifteen or twenty years ago. His children, born in this
house, were Frank, born April 10, 1845,
and Mary Jane, born March 31,1830. After
the death of his wife, Gapt. Holt vacated
the house and it was bought and occupied
by Ingerson Mclntire, son of Jeremiah
and Lydia (Knowles) Mclntire.
He was born Dec, 11, 1822; married,
first, Elizabeth Cousins, by whom he had
He mara son Frank, born March 5,1882.
ried, second, Mehitabie Varnum, who
bore him four children, viz.: Edward W.,

Soda Crackers
and—

married

K««s

certiac nnta.

JOHNSON WOOD PLACE

THE

is the next to claim attention and a description. The house was built by Johnson Wood sometime
between 1830 and
1836. Mr. Wood was the son of Robert
Haskell and Mary (Coggins) Wood, and
was born July 26, 1790; bis father
having
been the son of Joseph Wood, the first
settler of the town.
Johnson
Wood married Hannah F.
Peters, Jan. 24, 1827, daughter of Jeremiah
and Sally Peters. She was born Nov. 19,
1806, and died Nov. 6,1870. He died Aug.
31, 1861, aged seventy-one years. The
names and births of their children were
as follows:
1.
Harriet Augusta, born Nov. 26, 1827;
died Nov. 30, 1857.
2.
Maria Flint, born Sept. 12,1829.
3.
Reuben Dodge, born March 31, 1832;
married Nancy A. Carleton.

was a

the writer back to

i

LAW COURT.

Validity

of
Justice’s Warrant ar
Search of Dwellings lor Liquor.
The following rescript in this case of
State vs. Comolli, has been handed down
from the law court:
Thin case went up on exceptions »nd involved
the validity oi a complaint and warrant issued
by a trial j astice for the search of a dwelling
house for Intoxicating liquors. A general de
niurrer w is filed and overruled by the court, to
which exceptions were taken.
lie main question ral-ed by the exc- pt'ona l*
whether the description In the complaint ami
warrant of the premises to ba searched was
sufficiently defli.Ue and certain to coir ply with
the req tremens* of the cons button M.d the
law.
1 he complaint alleges "that lntoxn-atlog
liquor- were and striare kept and depoMieti t»y
Stephen Coined I, of Slonlngion, In the story
and one-ha f wooden, frmie dwelling ionise
now occupied t-y said Stephen ComolM, «mt «ltua.ed near the turn of the road leading from
Stoidugton village to West stonlngton In mid
town of Stonlugton."
w« fall to see how a riercrlp'loa could he
more definite as to the place intend*.to o«
searched than that coMaineo In the coni plaint
ami warrant in this case. It describes me puce
as the dwelllng-hou-e n w occupUd
ny mm id
One body cannoi
Stephen Contolll,
onpr
two places at the same time.
But one dw« i|..g
house, then,could be uecupied by the re^ •oi«tbut
at the name time. The description eliminates
every other house except the one uusiguau-d by
the words, “now occupied”.
The defendant’s counsel intimates also that
the warrant falls to comply with It. S. chap •.*»,
sec. 52.
But we find no merit in the claim
The
complaint and warrant are In full accord * Ith
the requirements of the constitution aud the
statutes.
Kxc* piiona overruled.
•Judgment for the butte.

Addison Bridges recently killed a pig
loss between (2,000 and (3,000.
eight months old weighing 400 pounds.
Col. Martin Van Buren Chase, president
Mrs. Hiram Stanley, who has been carLAW KBOARDING WKIUUTS AND MEA81/UE8.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In ing for her sister at Stonington, returned of the Kennebec Savings bank, Augusta,
died Thursday, after a short illness with
good order and fit for shipping, is 62 pounds; home last Tuesday.
of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 6u
Geneva Gott, of M inturn, was married pneu onia. He was born at Turner in
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52
turnips, rye and to Ralph Robbins, of Stonington, Dec. 24, 1835. Col. Chase served in the Civil war as
pounds; of carrots, English
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds; by Rev. F. N. Johnson,
a first lieutenant of Co. H., 21st Maine
of barlev and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
He has represented
Cecil Stewart, of Corea, spent a few- days volunteer infantry.
with relatives here on hi« way to Rock- the tow n of Sidney in the legislature, was
land to attend commercial collage.
a member of Gov. Perham’s council in 1872
The X. W. Ayer & Son Calendar.
iUmcrtismunts.
J.
Jan. 1.
and 1873 and of Gov. Dingley’s staff two
One of the best calendars for 1906 that
years later.
has yet reached this office is that issued
WEST FRANKLIN.
Nasal
State Pension Agent Milliken has made
by N. W. Ayer A Son, the “keeping everCharles E. Smith caught a One mink last his annual report. There have been 2,617
advertising agents of
lastingly at it”
Philadelphia. As a business calendar it week.
applications, the largest number in any
is pre-eminently useful, and as a specimen
In all its stages.
Lewis Shuman is cooking in the woods year. There have been 2,375 certificates
of the printer’s art it takes high rank.
The epigrams printed in the blank for John W. Blaisdell.
issued; not as many as last year, but the
Cream Balm
in a number of cases have been
spaces wllf interest those who are interMrs. Maria Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor, ratings
cleanses, soothes and heals
ested m advertising, and that means an
The
of
face
larger.
theselcertificates calls the diseased membrane.
increased number every year. They are was here calling on friends last week.,
It cores catarrh and drives
good reading, and furnish a hint as to the
The good sledding has bjeen improved in
Her
Spoiled
Beauty.
and
its
of
this
firm
why of the suooess
away a cold in the head
Harriet Howard, of W. 34th St., New
np firewood and hauling meadow
clients.
quickly.
The publishers have issued this calendar
y.
York, at one time nad her beauty spoiled
Cream Balm is placed Into thenoetrila, spreads
with skin trouble. She writes:
for many years, and state it as their ex“I had
The cold winter weather prophets,
Salt Rheum or Eczema for years, but over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief Is imwhen a business man has
perience thatfor
owing to the Ind^n summer weather of nothing would cure it. until I used mediate and a cure follows. It Is not drying—does
lived with it
a year, he is unwilling to
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drugdo without it. The edition is limited; the past week, are looking glum. Cheer Bucklen’e Arnica Salve.’’
A quick and
upl There is time enough yet.
sure healer for cuts, btxrnaand sores.
cents
sent
to
while they last, twenty-live
25c gists or by mall; Trial Size, 10 cents.
at E. G. Moore’s drug store.
Jan. 1.
N. W, Ayer A Son, will bring one.
Ch’B’kk.
JtLY BROTHERS, M Wa**en ftceet, New York,

CATARRH
Ely’s

Siting

L AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

At

rst time in their history, and paveand sewers are being put in to
make the towns a permanent and possible place of residence for white peo-

PUBLISHED

AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
BY THB

of Eden is waging a strenagainst the brown-tail moth.

Town Officials Fighting the Brown
Tail Moth-News Items.
The schools of the village began Tuesday morning, after the holiday recess.
Leander Higgins returned to Massachusetts Institute of Technology Monday,
after spending the holidays at home.

liking of the
on

ple.

-K)K COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
Rollins, Editor and Manager,
v. H. Titus, Associate Editor.

HA

warfare

This mild weather is not at all to the
There is
smelters at Surry.
no ice in the bay, and the tents rest idle

ments

rtT WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

t'

The town
uous

shore.

_

York Tuesday, where Dr. Bunker
spend the next two months in postgraduate study.
John E. Bunker, jr., chairman of the
board of selectmen, returned Monday from
Philadelphia, where he had been with one
of his patients of the Bar Harbor hospital.
New Year's day was observed very
quietly here. The only special observance
of the day was the receptions at the Y. M.

yearjof

I_
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MOO-I S PHASES.
Qu.vrter
Full
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2
10

(f Quarter
New
aN

11:37

17
24

Rieeville off the map unless the
tannery is rebuilt. The tannery was the

0:03

This week’s edition of The
American is 2.250 copies.

custom.

upon

The friends of the ship subsidy bill
have outlined a new plan of subsidies
which it is declared * ill not be a great
drain on the treasury, and which will
add largely to American tonnage, to

York Ahm—
whose notto is: “If you see it in the Sun
it’s so.” Among other interesting statebe
so” are the
“must
ments which

American

has

Herr

«

highly-organized
correspond-

in

every

no.-a

im jo.-siMe

underway that it

was

the store.

Hodgkins

Mr.

door, and saved

a

burst

in

few email articles

quoted

the roofs and there

little daniosurincf.

that can
successfully covered by
Anout tor -e years ag » a stor. w..s Ouru.n
the country weekly.
But in that
on th*
same spot.
Bo.h tires caugul
field the country weekly is supreme,
from the stove or chimney.
and is likely to remain so.
The farmers’ to.e.,hone lino did good
To maintain the strength and char
service in giving the alarm.
It is not
acter which its predecessors gave to known st this time whether the store will
it is the ambition of the present man- be rebuilt.
agement. That it has succeeded fairly
New Postmaster at Hast lllitchill.
we 1 thus far is evidenced by the fact
Francis D. Long has been appointed
that during the past two years its
postmaster at Last BluehiU, to succeed
average circulation has been larger
bis rj.-ug.MGeorge G. \j > lg, wh » seat
than ever before in its history.
k.u>u a
abort tin.- ago on aix-ounl of ill
From the beginning The American health.
has advocated the principles of the
The
incumbent
will r tain
present
republican party because those .tin possession of :hj o .n *e until the necessary
ciples have seemed to come nearer papers are filled o'lt at the postofflee d«than those of any other party to the partm.mt, and th.* i (joinin' postmaster
receives his commissi v».
ideals of
he

teem

so

to-day,

they

and hence our main-

tenance or mem

The

outgoing postmaster

extent and many

has held the

says the Bangor
tuted one of its

JYeic*,

have

always

consti-

of course, that the
school look forward

students of the law
to this event with
the greatest interest.”
The first lecture will be given in the

surprising, considering that daring the
winter months of 1905 the weather was so

er

fishermen

con-

beginning January

tinued to fish.

week

The total number of lobsters caught in
the year was 7,425,296, for which the fishermen received $1,394,336.
The catch lb

A<tverti*er* in THE
'rade
cavfur*'to

American administration. The report
does not claim that any actnal work
1904 was 6,904,888, and the receipts $1,066,has been done on the canal.
879.
Trne, 1,000,000 cubic yards of earth
have been removed, but that was done
Gen. Frauds Fessenden Dead.
Gen. Francis Fessenden, one of Maine’s
largely to clear the workings for active operations and as an experiment most distinguished soldiers in the Civil
to practically determine the cost of war, and a former mayor of Portland, died
excavation as a basis for future calcu- in that city yesterday, from blood poisonlations. What has been done, how- ing. He was a son of former Congressman
William Pitt Fessenden, and was born in
ever, is to make the iethmus a habitaPortland in 1839.
ble place, ani| th« sanitation work that
has been done is worth ail it has cost,
Be not anxious about to-morrow. Do
and will shorten by several years the
to-day’s duty, fight to-day’s temptation
actual work of digging tbe canal. and do not weaken and distrust yourself
Both Panama and Colon have been by looking forward to things whieh yon
cannot see and could not understand if
cleaned ap, and yeHow fever stamped you saw them. —Charles Kingsley.

having

been

obliged

to

give

♦1.00
ISO
Kiderdnwn
•'
'•

up

vigorous

|

warfare

moths which

carrying

on

to be

pretty

whether the

voters

would

|

29.

AMERICAS

a a

»• Swl ••
I m m.iim* «»r
v*|ley« the iiihnMtania
»•••* nU flBtcKMi with Kollruor ‘thick m ck"
In
o! ncHnlliiK tht> ms m iiefoi
s «m
ml<y they seem
to think tr h natural feature of phy-leal develop*
and
tourist*
mem.
i>H*t-»iig through tint valleys
hre sometime.* j ered i*y ih** gnttious Inhabitant*. iMcau«e they are without this offensive
swelllmr Thu* h form of <tl*ea e uity became
so common thnt It Is reirnrded
n naturhl and
nec.rn «rv contlUion of Mfe
It is so, to a large
extent, with what are called diseases of womeu.
Every worn, n suffers more or less from Irregu
larity. ulceration, dettllita'ing drains, or female weakness, and this suffering Is so common
and ►o universal that mar} women accept H as
a condition natural and necessary to their sex.
But it Is a condition as unnatural aa it Is un
necessary. The use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription strengthens the delicate womanly
organs and regulates the womanly functions
so that woman is practically delivered from the
and misery whtcb
pain
life—between the

up tew years of her
ague of fifteen and fortr-ftve
"Favorite Prescription" makes weak women
strong and tick women well.
eat

OOc
now
08c
41.50.
"
••
'•
148
42.00,
long Kimonos and Hath Robes which

Dressing Sacks, ft.on,
"

nests, and this

was

done for

"

445.U0

price.

—

450.00
Molts, scarfs and small furs at a reduction of one-third to one-half
of fin tner price
We have had a big fur business, and now ail tli it arc left will
March Out to the

Quickstep of

a

Great Clearing Sale.

Greatly Reduced.

Waists

offer all of our fall wool Waists at 50 cts.
among them sold as high as 42.uu.

/We

There are some

WAISTINGS.
A lot of white Mercerized
from $1.sound *2 Oo.

a

Clearing

Waist Patterns at 70 ct*., reduced

Out the Black and Colored Dress Goods.

A bona tide clearance. Price surprises in your favor.
(ions hare been more radical than ever.
••

goods

50c dress

Our
!

Our reduc-

at 35c and

39c
SOc
70c
#1.10

75c
«*

*1.00
1.60

••

..

EMBROIDERIES and LACES REDUCED.

1

See our

The

bargains

at 5c and 10c per

flOc tier

■ 1,1

yard; reduced

yard.

About 25 dress patterns of Foulard Silks

Biggest Bargain in Silks.
1

at

from 7t»c.

UNDERWEAR.
We have several small lots of Misses', Children's
I'mlrraear which we close at a reduction.

and Ladies'

Wash Dress Goods Reduced.
A lot of fine Scotch Ginghams, the 10c kind, reduced to O l*2c.
15c Dimities and Lawns 9 1-iie.
12 l-2o Percales at O 1-iie.

J

much

ALI. STAPLE DUY GOODS REDUCED.

expense in getting rid of them.
Filially
it was decided to pay 25 cents apiece for
the

75c

#1.12

••

Women's I ui-lined Coats, black broadcloth covering
induced from 427.50
#31 50 ieduced from
# 17.08
"
*'
"
•'
05. on
#37.50
#27.50

numerous

stand

35c

offer at

against the brown-tail

seem

#1.23

FURS REDUCED.

BROWN TAIL.
are

"

••

spring.
FIGHTING

08c

we

We have some
one-third of former

Mrs. Frank Shaw left Wednesday for
Southern Pines, N. C.t where she will join
her husoand who went South early in
Mrs. Shaw was joined at
November.
Waukeag station by her sister, Mrs. 8. P.
Havey, of Sullivan, who will spend the
Mrs. Shaw
winter at Southern Pines.
will manage the Hotel St. James during
the winter, which is in the same block I
with the store which Mr. Shaw- has conducted for several seasons at the southern
resort. They will return to Bar Harbor in

The town officials

70c

at

•'

5oo Kimono Sacks, at

Miss
her work on account of illness.
Moore has been employed by the Youth'a
Companion publishing company in Boston during the fall, and came here last
week in response to a letter from Superintendent-of-Schools Richards.

THE

Wrappers

••

Everything

iu the store will g* at marked-down

prices.

a

IV!.

GALLERT.

the number of nests.

workmen hired.

more

Jiidxe Km<*ry to I cotnrc.
Justice L. A. Emery, of Ellsworth, will
give a course of lectures before the
students at the Bangor law school about
the end of January.
Two years ago Justice Emery lectured
on probate law, last year on Roman law,
and this year his subject will be: “What to
do in Court, and How.”
Judge Emery’s lectures at the law school,

The total catch for the past year is rath-

very few

lar teacher

'*

1.25
1.80

while,
but now the selectmen are not paying cash
mean a big thing for Sionington, as well
but are receiving the nests, taking the
as tbe other towns in Maine, as the quarnames of those who bring them in and
ries there will b3 developed to their full

office for fifteen consecutive years, tilling

tempestuous that

♦ l.oo Flannelette or Percale

Miss Margaret Moore, daughter of Capt.
and Mrs. S. O. Moore, of Prospect Harbor,
has been secured aa teacher of the fourth
grade in the Bar Harbor schools, the regu-

the

the place in a painstaking and obliging
distinctive features, noted
By continued persistency in news- mantier, and moat satisfactorily to the not
only by the people of Bangor and
1
tbe
maintenance
of
high public. It is hoped that wwh his relief Maine, but observed also with considergathering, by
witliout from the responsibilities of the office hi* able interest
ideals, by aggressiveness
by legal institutions outside
abusiveness, and when differing with health will improve.
of Maine.
our nolniant opponen**, doing so with- j
“Last year, one or two let* ures were
The Maine Lobster Catch.
outUi-c -unesy, we liop toracnntlnugiven by Justice Emery on this subject,
A statement of Maine’s lobster catch for and they were well attended by the memance of the generous patronage of the
the year ending Nov. 30, 1995, has been bers of the local bar. An invitation to be
people of liancoca county, whose
Hon. A. R. Nickerson, com- present at this course of possibly ten lechex imer-ais—iuduxirial, commercial, compiled by
missioner of sea and shore fisheries.
The tures is again extended to members of the
poli ical and moral—it is our earnest statement shows that the catch was much bar and to citizens of
Bangor interested in
desire to a eve and promote.
larger than it was in 1904.
legal procedure. It goes without saying,

Report on the Isthmian Canal.
The report of the Isthmian canal
commission has been made public,
and it shows a great improvement in
the
isthmus under
conditions on

j

DRESSING SACKS AND WRAPPERS.

KIMONOS

league, spoke at the Congregational
Sunday morning, and H. N.
Pringle, financial secretary of the league,
addressed the men’s meeting at the Y. M.
C. A. Sunday afternoon.

from

Tbe tendeni y of this combine will be to
freese out the small yards iu Boston, New
York and Philadelphia, that have heretofore done considerable business at quite a
large profit. It will also, it is claimed,

j

good government;

of

civic

Granite Men,

as

REMARKABLE REDUCTIOX8.
Take your choice of Ladles' Suits, regardless of former cost at #4.00
Coats at #2.08, #4.08 at #7.48.
25 per cent, reduction on Dress Skirts.
Misses' and Children's (laments, a reduction of 33 1-3 percent.

college
Maine

saying:
here. After the lecture on the moth a few
“It is only a question of thne, when j
weeks ago by the State entomologist, the
|
Rvan & Parker, J. C. Rodgers, Engleman
selectmen offered 50 cents apiece for the
and Mullin will control the entire granite
nests. The school bo vs, who were just
industry of the eastern siutc-s.’’
about to start in on their Christmas vacaSeveral of the independent granite mantion, went hunting for the nests, and with
ufacturers have already been approached
which while it put quite a bit of
m regard to entering Buch a combine.
It success,
money into the boys’ pockets, showed
is thought that the combination will be
that the pests were altogether too nuablrt to d^v-lon the granite quarries ofj
merous for the safety of the trees about
Mai »e a-* »hev never have been developed
the town.
before, am! introduce new aud improved
The nests cam? into *he s-’ectmin’s
method* of handling t^e stone.
office so fast that the town fathers were
Higher pri. es are likely to b«* received
to withdraw th.ir off'r of 60 cents
for the stone quarried, and government obliged
a nest, and for a few days did net buy any
contracts can be more easily obtained than
nests stall, in the mean time
onsulting
th^yean be by the individual inanufacas to what was best to be done.
tur rs.
The change will probably make
It was evident that there were plenty of
no difference in the scale of wages paid
the nests around the village aud throughthe stone workers, as the union schedule
out the town, but the question in the
prevails in all Maine quarries.
minds of the town officers was as to

the

was

Tufts
to the

SUITS, COATS, SKIRTS.

church

combination

near

ger of fire from the sparks.
Mr. Hodgkins h.d .: small

winning

the New

Stoningpon by way
of Rockland that a
of the
quarry interests there is
pnbable. A
is
well-known
manufacturer
granite
rumor comes

at

school. Both young men are
M. P. Cleaves and wife, and had
spent the holidays with their parents.
Rev. Mr. Owen, secretary of the Maine

Big Combination of Stun-

Ington
A

held, beginning

were

medical

sons
are

services

Harry Cleaves returned to
Monday and Elmer Cleaves

fam-

dependent

_

Rumor of

The wind drove the sparks over the
buildings of B. V. Grant and L. Alley,
but fortunately the ruin of the day had
soaked

it.

and every
was

GRANITE TRUST.

the door.

the paper is largely due.
The development of the daily paper
and the rapidity of communication
due to railroad and telegraph and
telephone naturally restrict the field

place,

of the

settlement

The kntuera begin their labors late In NovemThe
ber and continue until February or later.
rushing reason Is from December IS until the
New Year.
It is not uncommon to see ag<d
women
walking along the streets knitting
nippers in quickstep time and holding balls of
A smart knitter
yarn in their apron pockets.
can use up a greater length of yarn than she
can cover In walking along a good road, her
fingers outstripping her feet tn a ratio of 7 to A.
She is counted a poor knitter who cannot knit
up a mile of yarn while she is walking a mile,
though when a person keeps her eyes up jn the
flying needles all the time walking ta more from
feeling than from tight, and consequently slow.
The women carry their knitting work about
them, no matter what they are doing*. At even
lng prayer meeting-) it is not unusual for a
woman to knit across a nip *er before the can
rise to give her testimony. Cases are known in
which women have taken their knitting to
funerals, though near relatives of the deceased
are barred from this privilege.

enter

to

the

Every .January Redaction Sale of the past, and they liave been
notable enough, is to be excelled—that certainly Is shown iti the variety
of the merchandise, the soundness of the i|tialitics offered, the marvellous cheapness of the most desirable kinds, liargains press forward
from every section of the store—nothing shall be left behind if price
will sell it No goods will be charged during tills sale. All goods sold
strictly for cash.

was

Leonard Wakefield, of the freshman
class, of Bowdoin college, who has been
spending the Christmas vacation with his
parents, H. E. Wakefield and wife, returned to Brunswick Monday.

following:

about 10.3J o'* lock last night.
When discovered the lire was bursting
Butle» Grant
thronth the outside walls.
gave the alarm. The fire was then ao tar

and corner of
Hancock county, wtdcn i», of eouree,
And it is n
i.s speciai-find or work
the work of tltiB corps of correspond
ents that the high news-character of
ents

in

The knitters of Penobscot

burned

and faithful

industry

ily

notoriety through

the ship-building industry at home,
and will furnish a large naval reserve
2,313
Average for the year of 1905,
analogous to the national guard on
shore. It is figured by the friends of
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3, 1906.
the measure that it will not cost more
than (7,000,000 annually at the end of
Volume 52, Number 1.
ten years, and that it will much more
With the first issue in the new year
than pay for itself in the extension of
The American (only county paper)
American markets and in other adenters upon its fifty-second year of
vantages. It is quite a lengthy and
and
Its
and
long
prosperity.
progress
detailed plan, but it is doubtful if it
(may we be pardoned for saying it) will stand much show in this
tmefui career is primarily due to the
fact that its founder and editor during Congress.
its first eighteen years, the late N. K.
The great floating dry dock, Dewey,
Sawyer, was wise enough to perceive has started on its long cruise to Mathat the road to sucoess lay along the
nila. The journey from Chesapeake
line of collecting, printing and distribay is about 14,000 miles, and it iB exthe
rather
than
subordinews,
buting
pected it will take from three to six
of
this
to
the
dissemination
nating
The dock
months to make the trip.
opinions, as bis predecessors had done. is under the convoy of three auxiliary
Along this line he began his work, cruisers and a big ocean-going tug.
and continued it as long as he reThe dock itself and all of the ships
mained the paper’s editor.
He had
are equipped with wireless apparatus,
opinions, and he did not, on occasion, so that
they seldom will be out of
hesitate to express them.
His untouch with wireless stations or with
doing was not because he did not ocean steamers. The tolls on the dock
make a good newspaper, but because
in going through the Suez canal will
his political opinions in the early ’70s
be (25,000. It is the greatest feat of
were out of touch with the times.
the sort ever undertaken anywhere.
His successors in the editorial chair
have faithfully followed the example
Hodgkins' Store, Kden, Burned.
he set in bewsgalhering, extending it
The general
Kdes, Dec. 3J (special)
and t*nproving it, until to day The store of John L. Hodgkins, at Kden, was
corps of

special

ment of

sole

SALE YOU

REDUCTION

BEGINS.

KNOW SO WELL

„9.30 o’clock.

practically wipes

and Commissioner of Agriculture
Gilman have no opponents within
their party, and are due to be reelected in accordance with party
son

WISE BUYERS, BE EARLY !

THE GOOD OLD-FASHIONED JANUARY

watched out Sunday
night by quite a number of people who
assembled at the Methodist church where
The old year

131
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REDUCTION SALE.

C. A. and Y. W. C. A. in the afternoon and

I

3

A

Bunker and wife went to New
will

__

11906

JANUARY

Kimball.
Dr. D. W.

A SALE
YOU WILL TALK
ABOUT.

M. GALLERT.

Capt. Frank M. Conners went to Boston
Tuesday, where he will spend several
weeks with his daughter, Mrs. Loren E.

The county commissioners of the State
went on salary w ith the beginning of the
new year.
The salary of the Hancock
county commissioners is $750 each. All
the county officers are now on salary, the
others having been on a salary basis since

The Lewiston Journal, in a discussion of the politicjl outlook in the
•at.
r>|ftion Price—$2 00 a year; $1.00 for six State for the
coming year, says:
b<‘
; 50 oenta for three months; If paid
atri- > in atlvance, $1 50, 75 and 88 centt The care of the State’s strong box has
rt
v*dy All arrearages are reckoned
• of $'2 per year.
ever been alluring to the men in pub1.
M'm.ig Kates— \re reasonable, and will lic life, for the work is not arduous July
♦* unown on application.
ot n>
and the salary of *2,000 a year for six
G.G. Long, for fifteen years postmaster
-h communications should be addressed
Bii«i
The year at East Bluehill, has retired because of
11 uonev orders made payable to a uk years looks not uninviting.
Su,
Ells
His many friends, who are
Publishing Co.,
k
county
the ill health.
Has:
of 1906 will be the last
tine.
wont
Hon. Oramandel Smith’s tenure of Dot confined to his home town, by any
means, trust that his release from official
office, for the constitution says that
which he has so conscientiously
shall hold the position of duties,
no man
and efficiently performed, will result in his
treasurer for more than six years. To
improved health.
succeed him there are two candidates,
and
Pascal P. Gilmore, of Bucksport,
:,io Tu. We. Th. Fr. Sa.
Stonington’s rumored granite combine
Kendall M. Dunbar, of Damariscotta. promises big things for the quarry towns
j
Mr. Gilmore has been State liquor of Maine, but towns with small quarries
agent. Mr. Dunbar is the secretary now running, which have seen the results
of the Senate. Both candidates have of combines in other industries, which
for centralization of busiwide acquaintance, are experienced always work
are somewhat fearful of results.
campaigners, and have many pledges ness,
down.
Attorneyalready nailed
The wiping out by fire of the tannery at
General Hamlin, State Assessor Simp- Rieeville
the little settle-

JANUARY

Sfibittiirmrot*.

BAH HARBOR.

COUNTY GOSSIP.

oat, a thing that heretofore was not
The two towns
thought possible.
have received a water supply for the

ultawortl)American.

€it

Up to the present about f2S0 has been
spent for this purpose, flOO of w hich has
been contribute J
by the Bar Harbor
village improvement association and the
balance has been paid by the town. Over
100 nests were taken to the selectmen's
office

Monday.

dies
BOYS

£pcoai

xsoiiutt.

TAKK NOTICK.
we. the undersigned citizen*, offer
the sum of one dollar ($4) each affixed to
oar name* aa a reward for the appreheuaion
and bringing to Justice the miscreant who
damaged the door in a houae. the
maliciously
of Professor Butler, situated at Butproperty
ler’s point. Hancock county. Maine:
Mary C. Frets Austin, Frank A. Hodgkins.
W. E. Savage.
William P. Jordan.
E. 8. Coombs,
A. W. Lorimer,
C. J. Smith.
F. Way land West,
8. 8. Scam mom,
Barney Malian.
E. E. Scammons,
James W. Clark.
Howard E. Hodgkins,
Percy T. Clark,
G. A. Linscotl,
W. B. Clark,
John F. Clark,
W. A. Clark.
8. H. Savage,
George F. Jordan,
Amos N. Clark,
Frank Jordan,
Theo P. Austin.
Henry A. Springer,
L. Q. Butler,
E. G. Burnham,
L. B. Clark,
John L. York.

THAT

NOTICE.
U. 8. Circuit Court, Maimr District,
Portland, Dec. 20, 1906.
|
to the rules of the Circuit
Court of the United States for the District of Maine, notice is hereby given, that
Henry M. Hall, of Ellsworth, In said district,
has applied for admission as an attorney and
counsellor of said Circuit Court.
J a teas E. Ha wav. Clerk.

OK (URL-* or attractive young lawanted— If you have oulv h f»*w

• pare nours. you can employ them profitably
and earn Docket moitev; if you want to give
the work you can earn a
your enii»e time t

The beat of It ia. you don’t need
A complete outfit free.
to start.
Dkawkr No. Wm. Buffalo. N. Y.

nice

living

any

money

P.
How'* ThU?
Weoff«r One Hundred roller* Upward for
any cams ot « Hlarrli itmt ntui.ut otr cured y
Hall’* Catarrh Cure.
F J CHENEY A CO Toledo. O.
Wp, t e uiuler-lguctl, have known F. .1.
Client y for the la-i 15 y^ar* ami tM-)iev
him
perfect y honorable In nil liuolne • trunsMCttons
au«1 flnn’m lull v able to carry out any obligation*
made i>J hi* Arm
Waldirg. Kinnan A MauvIU.
* holm-ala Urugglsts, Toledo. O.
Kali's Catarrh Cure 1* taken tmernally. acting
iltrecily u^oti the blood and tnucou* aurfai es ot
Te-tlmoi lal- ae> t fr- e
Price 75
theayptem
cer.ta a **otil*
S.bl nr all liruaal t*
Take Hall** Family Fill* for constipation.

'O

NOTICK.
wife. Mary Jane Brown, having left me
without just cause or provocation. I
hereby forbid all persons harboring or trust*
ing her on my account, as I shall pay no bills
of her contracting after this date.
Qmokui D. Brown.
V 11 worth. Dec. JO. 1905.

MY

ANNUAL MEETING.
rT»l!K annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Hancock County Agricultural So*
1 off*
cietv will be held at town hall. Bluebill. on
Wednesday. Jan. 10. 1006. at 2 o’clock p. m., to
act upon the following business, to wit:
To hear the report of secretary.
To hear the report of treasurer.
To elect a hoard ol directors.
To transact any other business legally
brought before said meeting.
C. 8. Snowman, Secretary.
Bluebill. Jan. 2. 1906.
ANNUAL MEETING
Of the Stockholders of the Ellsworth, Bluehill and Swan's Island Steamboat

Company.
fillsworth,
Swan’s Island Steamboat
THEBluebill andmeeting
Co. will be held at the office of L. P. Giles in
annual

of

the

Ellsworth Me., on Tuesday, Jan. 9, a d. 1906,
1.80 o'clock p. m., being the second Tuesday
of Jan. a. d 1900, in accordance with the by*
laws of said corporation, for the transaction
of the following business, to wit:
1st. To elect a hoard of five directors for
said corporation.
2d. To transact any other business that may
be legally brought before said meeting.
Dated at Bllaworth, Jan. 8, 1906.
Lynwood P. Giles, Clerk.
at

FARROW,
SAIL-MAKER.
riLSOK'S

WHARF,

We have

!!
'■

I:
a

large

high-grade flours
want to dispose of

acock of
that we

I!
;;

Do you realize you
here in Ellsworth
aa well aa at points farther
■away, and at
..

onre.

l",

can

buy

ji WHOLESALE
On

]

equally

favorable terms?

H. F. BAILEY CO.

)|
■ >

Stontiouse and
WATKB

iwiHI

ST.,

Mill.

HWIM'U
II

KLLHWOBTH.

II I 1 I I I I Mil I I I I I

FOR SALE.
The business and plant of the

Ellsworth lee Co.,
Consisting of the ice-house at Ellsworth Falls; 1 ice-cart, and all
tool* used in icecutting.
WILL BE SOLO AT A BAR6AIN.

Sbfarrtisoncnt*.

Dealer Id Duck, Holt-Kope
leads of Trimmian amain
KrerTtDUif to

j| FLOUR
!! At

Special Kotirra.

PURSUANT

SPECIAL NOTICE.
T~\0 not trespass in Cuniculocua Bark. I
JLJ demand protection to life and property
from the county of Hancock, the state of
Maine, and the Unlt^4 States of America.
ManT C. Pain Austin.

••4-W-ll I l- l I I I I I I I 1 1 I I | 1 | 14..

Jpclp BHanUTi.

■
Md»U

For further information inquire of
C. L Wltham, Ellsworth Falls, or
A. L. Wltham, Ellsworth.

I

ROCKLAND,

Advertising Dringt

MX

assists Me talesman.

the customert and

STATIC CONVENTION
l>r04rnnime lor Meeting of Mechanics
to be Held Here.
Following Is the programme lor the
second annual convention of the Junior
Order of United American Mechanics to
Fellows hali,
be held in Ellsworth, at Odd

Thursday, Jan.

11.
Pint Part.

SSOtoSS' Supper
7 SO Opening of meeting
A,tiircss of welcome

■■

Milton IlcekwUti

Initiation .By different council*
II Si) Supper
11 so

to

li SO

Kece»«
Second Part.

Initiation
Moore Brothers
Magical specialties
Songs, joke* »">i dances,
James
Savage, Samuel
Shorey,
DstIU
Chapman, Prank Kcbenagucla
Walt fur

the

Oriental

3Ltg.il Noting.

the lues of Maine, having lie principal place
of buatneae at Saco. County of York and Htate
of Maine, ‘the two following tract* or parcels
of land together with the uuildiuga Hit rton,
• •tuated in »aid Caatiue and bounded and Ceaertbed a» tollowa:
beginning at the corner of Court
First:
and State atr«e a tuenee northeasterly along
.state treetover Windmill Hill to lauo of the
late A. ti- Perkin*; thence along the line of
Mid Perkins land to low water mark; thence
easterly by aaid low water mark arou d the
ahore; thence around the abore southerly ami
westky to land of John N. Gardner and John
Vi. Ureaaer known aa the brickyard; thence
Gardner and
by the liueot the land ol aalo
Dresser to a large rock at high water mark and
from aaid rock N. W degree* W. twenty rote;
theuce rt. 23 degrte# W nnnutea W. fifty four
rod*; thence »- 32 egreea 30 minutes K. to the
northeast euo of Water street; thence along
Water atieet to the laud of Jamei Doug la**
sooth westerly; toence along sail Douglass
line northwesterly and along the line of tne
land OWDeo oy

And

aouu

southwesterly

lo

»*

OourUm:

tbeuce northwesterly 'long said I*rank Doug
Iam line to Court •tied; thence across *a»d
Coart street to place of oegiuniug. AUo the
lot u*i*ei?u Water street and Caauae < arbor,

and between the land of Solomon Douglas*
and the land of the heir* of All* Morey. Alio
ibe lot kn wu aa the Marsh lot, aud tnc right
of way over the old buck >*rd 10 the shore.
Meaning and inunding hereby to con ere a!l
in aud to the laud
my right, ti le and Interest
ot the late Ma'k I*. Match, in said Caaitne. as
Silas r». Hatch
hi*
heirs,
me
to
by
conveyed
and tuners, by tbeir deed dated the seventh
day of July lift!, and recorded in Haucock
Registry of Deeds, Book 214. Page 975. and as
by assignment of two mortgages to me by
Wm H nargent, both dated august 1st, MBi,
one being recorded in Hancock Registry o
Dted» Book 413. P*g« *i«. und the i.tb.riu
Bo k 2*8 Rage 450. Reserving aud excepting
only within the above dradioed bounds, the
cemetery lot aud the half acre enlargement
lot sold to James Ordway. det he rent. tb«
ceased, the ooe acm belonging to Thomas k£.
Hale, the spriua u>t ana rights of way belongiug to John N. Qtidner and John W. Drcr»i-er,
and the two leaervoir lota sold to Caaduc
Water Company, and the reservoirs ou said

j°The

second tract or parcel of land is
boundeu and described as allows: Commencat
the center of the "Marsh Budge" *o
ing
oiled; theme westerly by the olu canal to
W*rti*worib’* Cove to low water mark; tbeuce
b> said iow water mark to land of oua Ames;
of said Ames to
thruce northeaotberly by ian
tsndof Mary Vea*le;theuce easterly and northeasterly by land of said Veaxle to the highway; tuence noribwesterly by tbeaald highway to land of one Keeuar i.e»r »be no>iht*M»t
enu of Mi 1 Lane »o called; inence no.the*sterly by land of said K< enar and land of Wilson Webster; thence
utterly by laud of *aid
Webster to land of David We»cotU a. or near
Bog brook so called, ibm e southerly by the
land of sal » We+cott U> the highway; thence
southwesterly by said highway to the "Mile
Corner" so vailed; tb-nce northwederly by
the first mentioned highway to land known as
the "Meath !x>l"; tbeuce easterly, northerly,
northwesterly and southerly arouud said
Heath Lot,r to the first meutionvd highway
and the land of the late Mite* Gardner; memo
southerly by a»id Gardner’s land to and
across the second mentioned highway to the
land of said Keeoar and y said Keeuar's laud
to land of A. M. Dev ere tax which is the first
tract or parcel of
land herein described;
thence westerly by said Deverenx land to laod
of ooe Frank Perkins, be ng the land of the
late A. G. Perkins, to the \>lace of beginning.
Meaning and intending berth, to convey ail
my right, line and interest in and to the land
of the late William W. Hatch, in aaid Caatlue.
as conveyed lo bis son. Jacob t). Match, by his
deed dated June ltib, ISSK, and recorded in
Hancock Registry of Deeds. Book 207, Page 70.
and cooveyed by aaid Jacob D. Match to me
by his deed dated March 10th, 1894, and re
corded in said Region y. Book 278. Page 235.
and as by assignment of mortgage to me by
James Barr Ames, date! December 8th, tftri.
and recorded In said Registry. Book M6. Pa*e
Mil.
The two tracts or parcels herein de
scribed are sal. to contain three hundred and
thirty-two acres, more or leas Provide that
if sny part of said premises is sold, the mortgagee, on receipt from the ino-tgagor of the
consideration paid ther. for. shall release such
pari from the operation of this mortgage."
AND WHBRJe&AB, the condition of aaid
mortgage baa been and U now broken, NOW
THEREFORE. by reason of the h. each of the
condition thereof, the.sald SACO AND BIDD&FO&D SAVINGS INSTITUTION claims
a foreclosure of said mortgage, and gives this
notice for that purpoae.
Dated this thirtieth day of December, A. D.
1905.
Saco & BiDDnronn Savinos Ins’th,
By M. H. Kelly, its Treasurer.
ARTHUR M. DBVEREUX,
of Cuiiot, County of Hancock sue
-Slate of Maine, by hfa mortgage deed dated
the eighth day of June. A. D. 1901. and re
cordea In the Hancock County. Maine, Regiatry of Deeds, in Rook 3*3. Page 851. con eyed
to the SACO AND BIDDKFORD SAVINGS
1 INSTITUTION, a corporation existing under
the la«s of Maine, having ita principal place
of business at Saco, County of York and Slate
of Maine, "three lota or parcels of laud situated in said Caatine. and bounded and described as follow*:
First lot ia bounded northwesterly by Water
St ; northeasterly by land of Wru. H. Witherle; southeasterly by land of John F. Rea,
and southwesterly by land of A. W. Clark, being same premises sold and conveyed to
James B. Crawford by Jane E. Cate, to which
deea, recorded in Hancock Registry of Deeds,
reference may be had for more particular de-

leather Co.’a Plant at
No. 39 Destroyed.
The plant of the Hancock Lertber Co.
in Riceville, formerly Hancock Tannery,
was burned Saturday forenoon.
The fire
started in the roll house, from the explosion of a lantern.
The entire plant was destroyed, together
with about fl5,000 worth of leather. The
total loss is about $45,000, with insurance
of $34,750.
The plant was originally an extract
works, and was afterward taken over by
Buzzell A Rico and converted into a tannery.
In 1898 the Hancock Leather Co., composed of James Rice and his sons, Frank
X. and John H. Rice, all of Bangor, was
formed, and has since carried on the business, operating the plant at Riceville and
also a tannery at Amherst. The Amherst
plant was burned in November, 1901.
The plant at Riceville consisted of a roll
house, bark mill, loft, saw' mill and boiler
and engine houae, with extensive bark
yards, a boarding house and a general
store. The crew employed at the time of
the fire Saturday consisted of about twenty-five men. At the time of the flie tho
stock of hides on hand had been greatly
reduced by recent large shipments, and
there was not much bark on hand, although the company was about to haul in
2,000 cords from the woods.
The buildings and machinery were valued at $25,000 to $30,000, and were insured
for $23,250. The hides in process of tanning were worth about $15,000, and were
insured for $11,500. The boarding house
and store were not burned.
The company has not yet considered the

A. J. Somes left Thursday for Brookline,
Mass., where he will spend a few days before going to Fryeburg, w here he will at-

The three lot* herein described

being

same

was aasigued
premises, mortgage upon which Bank
of Ellsby Hancock County Havings

worth, in the State of Maine, to the Castiue
Water Company, June 14th. 1898, and recorded
in Hancock Registry of Deeds. Book .138, Page
811, and released by said company to said
Arthur M. Deverenx, by the release deed of
said company executed by George F. Bryant,
its trustee, April lftth. 1802. being duly authorized by vote of said company so to do.
8aid premise* being same premises sold and
conveyed by said Castine water Company to
aaid Arthur M. Devereux by Us deed dated
April 18th. 1902. executed in the name of said
company by Manly G. Trask, ita president,
being duly authorised by a vote of its board
of directors so to do."
AND W HERB AS. the condition of said
Mortgage has been and in now broken, NOW
THEREFORE, by reaaon of the breach of the
condition thereof, theeald 8ACO AND BIDDEFORD SAVINGS INSTITUTION claime
a foreclosure of said mortgage, and gives thin
notice for that purpose.
Dated thin thirtieth day of December, A. D.
190ft.
Saco ft Biboiroso Sav*
uroo Ixnrrnmox,
By |C. H. Kelly,

1UTreasurer^

Subscribe ton THS Americas.
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ACCIDENT

ALFRED

TO

M.

FRYE.

accident to Alfred M. Frye, assistant teacher in Leicester (Mass.) academy, and son-in-law of
Daniel Y. McFarland, of this place, as
printed in a Massachusetts paper, is as
An account of

a

serious

follows:
Alfred M. Frye, assistant teacher at
Leicester academy, Leicester, Mass., is in a
critical condition at his home as the result of burns received while acting the
part of Santa Claus at a Christmas tree
observance at the Unitarian parish house

Saturday evening, Dec. 23. Mr. Frye, as
Santa Claus, had supplied the children of
the First Congregational church, and offered cordially to do the same for the

academy.

JANUARY

MARK-DOWN SALE!
reliable (Nothing co.
The
The

was

the Christmas

ready to begin j
his work, his coat was brought in contact i
Like aj
with one of the lighted candles.
flash the flames shot up, enveloping cloak, !
whiskers and hair of Santa Claus, and
shooting above hia head. He tore off the

I

near

BEST LINE OF

Dr. Leslie H. George was called to the
parish house to attend the injured man.
He worked nearly an hour until it seemed
safe for him to be removed to his home
most of

is

steadily improving

will be able to attend to
three

or

and it is

his school

weeks.

Now

Helen Marie, daughter of Percy

and

ill

with

Myrtle Donnell,

has been

quite

cold.
Mrs. Mina Tourtlott and babe is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Everett Carpenter, across
the bay.

Hooper, wife and daughter Lila
few days last week visiting friends
in the Georges pond district.

Charles Inman, jr., of Bluehill, who has
visiting his uncle, J. H. Walton, has
returned home. His cousin, Lottie Walton, returned with him for a visit.
has been
Rev. A. W. Lorimer,
preaching in town the past three months,
has been given a unanimous call to preach
iu the Franklin Baptist church. He and
his sister, Miss Lorimer, who has been
keeping house in the parsonage for him,
are spending the holidays at their former
home. They are expected back to-day.
R.
Jan. 1.
who

MANSET.
The property of the Manset Coal Co.,
includes wharf, coal sheds, ice

which

house, general

store and

stables,

has been

sold to W. H. Ward, of Manset, who will
do a tish and oil business and carry on the
store.

Of llndermuslins and White Goods
PRICE*.

You may share in this money saving opaa the residents of New

portunity as well
YorR city.

UNDERSKIRTS:
f>

4

Cambric, umbrella ruffle, with hemstitching.
Cambric, umbrella ruffle, tucks,
torchon lace edge.

NIGHT

GOWNS:

low
neck,
Cambric,
stitched lawn ruffle.

with

hem-

square neck, embroldered Insertion and cambric ruffle.

QOf*—Cambric,
DRAWERS:
■|-I-c/C
q Cambric,

umbrella cambric ruffle,
torchon lace and lace edge.
A—Cambric, tucks and embroidery
ruffle.
—

(y |

CORSET COVERS:
lace inser1 p* —Cambric. V shaped neck, lace
edge.
J.DC tlon. beading ribbon and
—Cambric, French style, wide lace
1
edge.
—Cambric, V shaped neck, tight fltm*xv ting, two rows embroidery edge,
—Cambric, low neck, back and front
with two rows of Maltese
and lace
lace insertions, beading ribbon
no

i>yC trimmed

ruffle._
sale.
gend for complete catalogue of this
Mulled free.
*
AMm.

R. H. MACY « CO.
MO AS WAY. NEW YORK

now on.

Keith's Theatre, Boston.
of
his
Tate and
company
will
be
the
comedians
topline
feature of the bill at Keith’s for the week
of Jan. 8, in a sketch called “Motoring”.
One New York writer declares it is funnier
than anything being offered in the way of
humor on either the variety or the “legitimate” stage.
The sketch treats of the breaking down
of a motor party on a country road. A
father is hurrying his son back to college,
and the collapsing of the motor car upsetB
his nerves quite as much as it does the
machine. It will give automobilists an
excellent opportunity to see themselves as
others see them.
The surrounding show includes A1 W.
Filson and Lee Enroll, who have not been
»een here in six years, in a farce, “A Tip
on the Derby;” Julian Eltinge, formerly
of the Cadets’ theatricals, in tepsichorean
ipecialties; George Wilson, blackface
romedian and stump orator; Pat Rooney
tnd Marion Bent, 'in a comedy and acrobatic specialty; Lugi Del* Oro, European
lovelty musician; Valeno brothers, acrobats and equilibrists, and Leo Garrlllo,
oleasing mimetic comedian.
The usual list of comedy and interesting
notion pictures will be shown in the

Harry

cinetograph.
You will want Flu were sometime!
BAR HARBOR
M08M, FLORIST,
Open all the year 'round.

WE’VE EVER SHOWN.

high

as

high

§7.50,
§10.

$7.50 Table,

our

§10, §12, §15.

as

SHOWING

GREAT

OF SUITS, $10.

Good range of pretty patterns—Scotches, Black Cheviots—
single or double-breasted, broad shoulder effect.
This Sale not
Men’s

only

means a

mark-down in Men’s

$2,

Pants, §1.50,

(-campion, $d

'l'lie ail-wool

and

81.25

Bovs’

n.>w
n «\v

82.50

All of

and

Suits, $4. $5
our

$1

general.

$8,
$(>,

now

$1.75

and

One of the larirest line of
hats in the city;
your

ami lasts until

Thursday, Jan. 4,
weeks for bargaill-seekei s.

choice, $1.98

Thursday,

refunded if goods are not

Money

$3.98

Shirts marked down to 79c

HATS.

84.98
88.00

commences

Two whole

in

everything

now

Youths’ suits, $()..>(), $7 and $7..i>0,

This sale

but in

-ii).

i.<>"

Youths’ Suits, $10 and $12,

Suits,

Boys’ Suits, $2.50

now

Jan.

18,

satisfactory.

RELIABLE CLOTHING CO.,
GEO.
FIRST

NAT. RANK

You can’t tell what a
you hear him say things.
always indicate wisdom.

man

Wives and widows
ent tones

in

use

MAIN AND STATE STS.

SWAN’S ISLAND.

knows until

Silence

doesn’t

G. A. Prock spent

Christmas

somewhat differlate hus-

bands.
MOHKS, FLORIST. BAR HAKHOK
EttablWlied for many years.
Open all the year ’round.
BORN.
BOWDEN—Al Itrockton. Mass. Dec 2«. to Mr
and Mrs Harry E Itowdeu, formerly of Bluea

son.

FOSTER-At Amherst. Dec 30, to Mr ami Mrs
Eugene D Foster, a son.
dR'.NDLE—At North Hrooksvllle, Dec 24, to
Mr and airs Charles Grindle. a daughter.
KEEFE— At Sedgwick, Dec 26, to Mr and Mrs
Richard II Keefe, a daughter. | Ethellnd. |
M’KAY—At Southwest Harbor, Dec 27, to Mr
and sirs .John W McKay, a daughter.
SINCLAIR—At Sedgwick, Dec 24, to Mr and
son.
[Robert
Mrs William F Sinclair, a

Foster.J
MAKR1KD.
U llrooklln. IbcSl, uy
Curler, Mrs Helen M Atherton, of
Urooklln, to Moses S Joyce, of Deer Isle
BLACK—PETER8—At Brook’-vllle. Dec nt. bv
Kev H B Hurt, Mrs Lucy J Black to Sewell K
Peters, bo'h of Sedgwick.
GOTT—BOBBINS— At Swan’s Iklaml, Dec it.
by Rev f N Johnson, Mh> Geneva K Golt, of
Swau’s Islam), to Ralph Sidney Russell Robbins, of Slonlnglon.
GRANT-OBER-At Ellsworth, Dee 38, by Rev
J P Slmonton, Alisa Lizzie M Grant, or Han
cock, to Stephen E Ober, of Trenton.
GRANT—STROUT-At Harrington. Dec *5, by
Kev Melvin 8 Preble, Mra Ida M Grant to
Adfer A Strout, both of Bar Harbor.
GREENLAW—COLOMY-At Stonlngton, Dec
23, by Kev C W Robinson. Mrs Matilda I,
Greenlaw to Frank L Colomy, both of Slon-

ATHERTON—IOYCE—
Kt-v A

You’ll be

the

II

Ington.
GREENLAW—M ARSHALL-At Stonlnvton,
Dec 23, by Rev C W Robinson, Miss Elizabeth
•1 Greenlaw to Raymond L Marshall, both of
Deer Isle.

HARDING—BOYNTON—At Lamolne, Dec 27,
hy Rev Thomas McDonald, Miss Grace M
Harding to Russell E Boynton, both of
Lamolne.
POTTEK-MOORK—At Golfs Island, Dec 35,
by Rev David M Angell. of West Tremont,
Miss Alice Dora Potter, of Bucksport, to
Halsey Newman Moore, of Golfs Island.

STANLEY—JOY—At Cranberry Isles, Decks,
by Rev A P McDonald. Miss V ida M 8tanley
to Arthur A Joy, both of Cranberry Islea.
VIRG1E—GRINDLE—At North Penobscot. Dee
28, Mrs A delta .1 Vtr«ic to Melville II Grindle,
both of Penobscot.
WILBUR—TATE—At Ellsworth, Jan 1. by Rev
•I P sltnonton. Miss Ruth Wilbur to Granville
Thomas Tate, both of Ellsworth.

DIED.
EATON—At Stonlngton, Dec 25, Otis 0 Eaton,
aged 72 years, 4 months, » days.
FARROW—At West Brooksvllle, Dee 2«, Ralph
Lawrence, youngest son of Dr and Mra
Franklin Farrow, aged 5 years.
HERRICK—At Urookltn. Dee 31, Dartue Herrick, aged 78 years, II months, 24 days.
HOPKINS—At Orland. Dee SI, Miss Clara S
Hopklna, aged 87 years, 20 days.
KIMBALL-At Bucksport, Dee 28. Mlsa Caroline Kimball, aged 82 year#, 11 month 8 days.
SELLERS—At Sunset, Dec 28, Mary 8, wife of
Dudley R Sellers, aged 33 years.
STANLEY—At Otter Creek, Doe 25, William
Stanley, wed 35 year*.
WILLIAMS—At Clifton, Dec 23. Mra Leonard
Williams, formerly, vf Great Pond, aged 29
years.

lots of things
may be found a stove store
suitable for Holiday Presents.

Master H: rold Smith went to Portland
with his father last week in the schooner
Hockomock.

ELDRIDQE’S
Goods

Mrs.

and daughter
Willis Greenlaw
Lillian, of Deer Isle, are visiting friends
and relatives here for

a

few

them

of

wife.

the

That Leak

Robert and Edwin, is home for
the winter. The steamer is hauled up on
account of the scarcity of lobsters.
Spec.
Jan. 1.
steamer

in the water pipe must be attended to.
Telephone me.

._

Don’t wait.

The world delights in sunny people.
The old are hungering for love more than
for bread. The air of joy is cheap; and, if
you can help the poor on with a garment
of praise, it will be better for them than
blankets.—Henry Drummond.

J. P.

boy quickly,

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street,

The other day the head of a boarding
school noticed one of the boys wiping his
knife on the table-cloth, and pounced on
him at once. “Is that what you do at
home?” he asked indignantly. “Oh, no,”

answered the
knives.”

FURNITURE

TAXES! TAXES!
arranging
the City for

am now

ment with

Ellsworth

JORDAN,

“we have clean

Slrarrtiannnua.

I

prices that

defy competition, and thus
appeal to the thrifty house-

were

engineer

useful, and many of
ornamental—and all

are

are

of them are sold at

days.

visited not
only by Santa Claus on Christmas morning, but by the stork, which left a fine ten-

pound boy.
Hollis Pettingill,

Surprised

to learn what

Rev. J. D. McNair has been in Boston
and vicinity the past week.
Capt. George Sprague has moved his
family to Rockland for the winter.

G. C. Jellison and wife

hill,

at

lighthouse.

speaking of their

j

Mgr.

SMITH,

R.

BLOCK.

a

been

at

worth

some

T. E.

spent

UNPRECEDENTED

you’ve been waiting: for is

worth

glance

Every right action and true thought sets
the seal of its beauty on person and face.
-John Ruskin.

EAST FRANKLIN.

ANNUAL
JANUARY SALE

this Season.

Suit worth less than

in

the left

Frye

a

some

clothing.

duties in two

FAMOUS

event

$5 SUITS

Not

the tree

cape and beard and threw them upon the
platform and sprang to the floor, where
Harry Sargent and Henry O. Smith
stripped off the rest of the costume that
Mr. Frye was wearing over his ordinary

hoped

OUR.

price-cutting:

Offered

Once started, there's no topping until stocks are cleaned out. It is harvest-time for
men who appreciate
downright bargains—the time you gain, we lose.

Second church.
observance, intended especially for the c hildren.
There
was a supper for them and a spruce tree
about twelve feet in height was set upon
the platform and loaded with presents. It
was lighted with candles.
Mr. Frye wore
a red cape and the long hair and w'hiskers
that typify Santa Claus. The costume was
made of light inflammable material.
It

passed

I

Best Values We’ve

smaller crowd at the

Mr.

ing underpinning, granite.

Witherle.

Y.

Jan. 1.

wing of the academy. Dr. George
the night there in attendThe minstrel concert under the auspices ance and the high school boys, Mrs.
of the O. E. S. in Masonic hall Dec. 27, Frye’s special assistants, have attended in
w'as well attended and enjoyed by all, as
pairs day and night to render services.
it con- Dr. George found Mr. Frye burned terriis all home talent exhibitions,
sisted of popular songs, plantation ballads, bly about the chest, face and neck. There
up-to-date jokes, a few local hits, a stump were deep burns around his nose and
speech on “Woman’s Rights”, and a pick- mouth, and very deep burns around the
be My
neck.
ears and the deep vessels of the
aninny solo, “Maudy, will You
Lady Love,” by Dorothy Pray, a flve-vear- There were deep burrs on the right hand,
old miss. A chorus of twenty-eight voices
while the left was slightly burned.
assisted. The whole was concluded by »
On Sunday, Mrs. Frye’s brother, Melvin
farce, “Jumbo Jum.” The entertainment,
a New England supper
was followed
McFarland, of Boston, who had learned
by
orchestra.
and ball. Music by Joy’s
of the accident in the morning paper,
J.
Jan. 2.
hastened to Leicester.
Principal Raymond McFarland and
atmcrtiMBime.
wife, who live at the academy with Mr.
and Mrs. Frye, were in -Washington when
Word was not
the accident occurred.
sent them when it was found Mr. Frye’s
case would not prove fatal, as it was feared
they would cut their trip short if they
NEW
learned of it.
tend the

scription.

The third lot is bounded on the northwest
and northeast by land formerly owned by the
Hodgdon heirs, on the southeast by Water St.
and on the southwest by land of George H.

ing was somewhat hastened by news on
Tuesday that their son-in-law, Alfred
Frye, was seriously burned by the overturning of a candle on the night previous while playing Santa Claus. Later
reports are to the effect that though badly
burned, he is not considered fatally so.

I. T. Ober returned Friday from Hard-

Miss Emily Whitmore, of Northeast
Harbor, spent a few' days last week in
town, the guest of Mias Parker.
William Dey, wife and son Cleo have returned from Hardwick, Vt., where they
have been living for the past six months.

HDbtrtiscmtnts.

other page*

Their start-

with their children.

winter

SOMESVILLE.

Burton Fernald la visiting relatives in
Rockland for a few days.

tee

NORTH LAMOINE.

As he stood

wick, Vt.

County New*

Tuesday night D. Y. McFarland and
wife left for Leicester, Mass., to spend the

rebuilding.

matter of

WHEREAS.

Second lot begins at Water St. on the northeast line of Wm- H. Witherle’s brick store
lot; thence southeast alon.' said line to a
hauling way; thence northtaat along said
hauling way to store lot of A. W. Clark;
thence northwest along line of said Clark lot
to Water St., thence southwest along said
street to point of beginning reserving for the
use of Wm. H. Wltherle. his heirs and assigns forever, a right of free way over and
• long a passage way from Water St. to the
hauling way aforesaid, contiguous to the
northeast liae of Wm. H. Wltherle** brick
store lot, five feet wide from the most project-

For additional

Hancock

vviwh Hu»mwwienj

land of Frank

COUNTY NEWS.

TANNERY BURNED.

AND

UNDERTAKING.

settleall un-

I have leased the ground

taxes under my contract
which I am obliged to pay

paid

door of the Eno

building
on State street, and have
if not collected.
I cannot allow my bondsmoved from my temporary
men to settle your tax, and I
location on Main street.
suggest that you go to the
bank and borrow the money,
which will cost you no more
than you are now obliged to
pay the city; it will save | Ellsworth,
Maine.
you the expense of having
lien claim attachments placed
on your property, or the unpleasant duty of my commitThe most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
ting you to jail.
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Kindly give this your imCocaine for Painless Exmediate attention.
traction.
J. H. Bresnahan,

L. W. JORDAN,

Porcelain Inlays.

H.

Collector.
Office in Cushman block, Franklin St.
Dec. 20, 1905.
Taxes went on interest Aug. 1, 1905,
as per vote of City Government.

QREELY,
DENTIST.

i

Main Street,

Ellsworth

*
JW
CAN

HW

the onlv reaper that

can prop
Cot'NTT paper; all the
rely local papers. The circulaK American, barring the Bar
cord * summer list, is larger

k,
*rly

lied

ft

*»>■
Kfl'

a

/ ah ihe other papers printed

<ft«

k.

lit

fn

subscriber# of i07

ftas

-RICAN

nty.

con

>»a(

C

«»•

Yrm

illness

irion

Mis
!1

Jordan is attending school

rbor.

sis

Mary

r,

in town

was

with

is

Miller, of Amherst,

alia

Mrs.

Haslem.

Miss Lurie Haslem

called home fron.

either
or eel

of his mother.

Endeavor meeting on
24, was led by J. B.
Williamson, of Massachusetts.

initiated in
Thursday.

com-

who

w

were

called

Th^re

Linscott.

by George Springer
yer. All appreciate

was

also

large. Tifce family have the
munity
Sympathy of their many friends.
at

rb I' H‘tM lliei*,

t iltRT, wc ktM.W We
loan will i»*

your
the -iiu^k'* 1 over.
you are free lion, pain
ur

we Snow

Amt

r.ui hi me will be heme
longer,
\V«- now you arc net then ;
We'll miss >ou all at out d u-*,
There'll be only the • tnpty chair.
no

But we are only wallium
* or he cad that »oen will c*>m
And we'll be a
unbroken,
In a (alnr, bilgier h..n»o.

;

Jan. 1.

H.

CRANBERRY ISLES.
Mr. Weeks, of Friendship, is teaching
the grammar school.
left to-day to resume his
•tudies at Kent’s Hill seminary.
Alfred Ladd

John H. Pressey is at Northeast Harbor
raring for Mr. Hill, who is very ill.
The pound party for the benefit of Mrs.
Mary E. Bunker was a great success.
Many generous pounds were sent in.
Capt. Edwin H. Bunker and wife, of
Bass Harbor, spent last week with relatives and friends at this their former home.
The

Christmas

entertainn ent

union meetinghouse
ever

held here.

•ang well,
loaded and
A

was one

The children

and

the

trees

at

the

of the

best

spoke and
heavily

were

beautiful to look upon.

pretty wedding took place
Christmas eve., at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gi.man J. Stanley, w hen their eldest
daughter, Miss Vida May Stanley, was
marrieu to Arthur E. Joy, by Rev. A. P.
McDonald. The ceremony was witnessed
by thirty-five guests. The bride’s gown
very

was

white cashmere trimmed with white
After the ceremony refreshments

aatin.
were

and

The presents were useful
The guests departed with

served.
valuable.

happy greetings for the bride and groom.
night Inter about forty of their young

Two

friends

rousing

check

book

congregated and treated them to
serenade.

The

aerenaders

a

were

called in and hospitably treated.
The
bride and groom have gone on a wedding
lour.
Dec. 29.

R.
EDEN.

COUNTY NEWS.
For

a

lditiona'£rounty Noiru »e<%>ther jageu
BLUE HILL.
OBITUARY.

Daisy Chester spent Christmas
parents.

with her

ty-flve

Mrs. William Crabtree is visiting relatives in

Wanklin.

Charley Cheater

Spencer Treworgy, whose death on
December 19 was briefly announced last
week, was the oldest woman in Bluehill.
Had she lived she would have been nineMrs.

is at home from

Exeter

April 5,

years old

She and

1906.

house
on Newbury Neck, South Surry; her husband in 1806, Mrs. Treworgy iu 1811.
her

husband

the

born in

were

same

first married
were

not

some

three

score

years

a

go,

A few eels

gone

into

the

fertilizer to

being speared in the
ereek. They are not plentiful.
Mrs. M. C. Smith returned
Friday from
visit with

a

are

relatives at Gardiner and

fiarpsweil.
The Eden rural schools will open Tuesterm. The
same teachers as in the fall are retained.

day, Jan. 11, for the winter

Among the family gatherings and
Christmas trees, one of the most notable
was at J. H. Thomas'.
Nearly the whole
family was present, and the tree was
loaded with fine gifts.
Northeast creek and marsh
over, and the ice is
teams to haul wood

so

safe

across.

are

frozen

1

SULLIVAN.

j

corpuscles

There is
so

success.

The

March, by

programme

was

as

follows:

the

Sunday school; lord's
Christmas greeting,
prayer;
Edmund
Reed, Jr., aged three and one-hall years;
chorus; reading Miss Julia Norwood;
song, primary class; “Christmas Stars,'’
foiir young ladies; quartette and
chorus;
recitations, Milton Norwood, Schuyler
KumUl; duet, Mrs. Murphy and Mrs.
Heed; "Gift to Jesus,” three little girls;
solo and chorus; recitation, Carl
Keed;
trio, Mrs. Murphy, Mrs. Reed and B. B.
Reed; recitations, Marie Kumill, Sylvia
Albee; solo, Eva Wooster; recitations,
Theresa Luut, Freelove Brewer; song, iU
children; solo and chorus; remarks, Rev.
D. M. Angell.
Then an offering was taken
for home missions, followed by Santa
Claus' arrival.
L. W. Kumill impersonated him well.
Lida Rumill, Evelyn
Linnie
Rant,
Albee, Grace Clark, Julia
Norwood and Mrs. Keed assisted Santa

easily

lated

Mise Carrie Greenlaw has been quite ill
with the measles.
Winfield
called

wife,

Lane,

of

her Christmas vacation at home.
have all

The lobster fishermen

fat food that is their traps up.
digested mid assimi- ming are now in

Scott’s Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil

Dragging

and

taken

clam-

order.

Lewis Sullivan, who has been living in
Addison for the past few years, has moved
his family here, and is living in his father’s
house.

Christmas concert in the
church here Monday evening, followed by
the
appearance of Santa Claus with a
There

was

It will nourish and strengthen heavily
Dec. 29.
the body when milk and cream
fail to do it. Scott’s Emulsion
Herbert

laden

is

Deer Isle,

Wednesday.
Quincy, Mass., is spend-

no

as

of

friends here

on

Alice
ing

Joyce

and

a

ship.
A.

of

Brewer,

sp?nt Christmas with their brother Willis.
Mrs. Emily Warren spent a few days
la-ii week at the home of her son Abram
at Tilden.

any cause, either
or adults.

Isabelle Warren, who has been employed
in Bangor tw o years, is spending the holiday vacation at home.

We will send you

a

Christmas

sample free.

with trees at
l*e sure that this
ture in the form

pic-

of

a

label is on the wrapper
of every bottle of Emulsion yon buy.

scon i DOWSE
CHEMISTS

iMPnriSt.JtwTirt
50c. and $1.00.
All Druggists.

Miss Harriet Allen, of this town, and
Roland Radcliffe, of Rockland, were married at Rockland, Jan. 1.

bower

of

toms, gave promise of good cheer. Anticipations were fully realised by the
Mr. and Mir. Norris are
merry party.

in

siyte

uic

vi

delightful t nUrtair.crs,
to

vi

r.nguau

it is

ana

a

iuv

pleas-

Ijat< r
given, whitb

partake of their hosj itality.

in the week

barn (lance

a

was

The

ing,

I>ec.

19,

w

cessful affair.
tree

s \ very {-leasing and su*
The several booths, bundle

and refresh

r,v».

were

taste-

netted the eociety a
neat sum.
Jh' -overal committees do•arve credit for tlnir attractive display.
Mrs. Grace Pease, < hairnum of entertainment committee-, had arranged an excellent programme,each number Ik ing heart-

fully arranged,

and

ily applauded. An opening instrumental
piece by Miss Gladys Mayo, who accompani.d ill' itiftsi.ai s Liti«i:m, was followed by fincaotui by Mrs. M.tud Trask,
Miss 'Itlen Sawyer, .Visa Rebecca Gilley

Higgins, a ouet by Mrs. Law ton
Mrs. Arthur Freeman, a dramatic
reading by Mrs. Fred Mayo, readings and
recitations by Mrs. Maud Trask, Miaa
Bessie Clark and Miss L-lanti. The sewing circle felt wi 1! sMisihd with th<3 result
of it l it D- J.
Jar.. 1.
SrtAT.

and Fred

to attend

installations of the Columbia chapter.
Order of Kastcrn Star, and the Minnewankoo chapter, R. A. M.
the

Mrs. Helen M. Atherton, of this place,
married Sunday. Dec. 31, to Mote*
Joyce, of Deer Isle, at the home of her sister, Mrs. H. M. Pease. Rev. A. B. Carter,
of West Brooklin, ofBci ited.
was

Darius Herrick dird at the home of
daughter, Mrs. Kmery Bracy, Dec.
31, at I he age of seventy-seven years.
Mr. Herrick had a slunk a week ago,
and never
rallied.
He leaves a
wife
and six children- Mrs. Kmery
Bracy,
Mrs. Herman Bracy, of thin place, Mrs.
Bryant, of Rnrkport, snd Melvin Herrick,
of Massachusetts. Loren, of Center, and
Charles, of Camden.
Jan. 1.
CUK FeMMB.
his

enjoyed by

many young people.
midwinter sale and entertainment
of the Congregational sewing circle at
a ft rnocB Rnd eve.
Masonic hill Tue»
was

Sedgwick Wednesday evening

SOUTH SURRY.

Volney Coggiis rHurnetl to school at
Bluehill academy thin morning.
Opt. Will Coggins arrived home Sunday, after a trip to Washington. Hi* ves*el, the Hazel Dell, will remain in Bluehill
through the winter.
There

was

year, but

no

some

Bay church,

Christmas tree here this
attended one at Morgan’s

where

intonating pro-

an

given by tb
Sunday school.
Jan. 1.
gramme

was

children of the
Ti

amp.

ifl ltve«
wacrlfixM every year
l»r W ood'- Norway l*tne
Syrup cures little guide -una big
too.
down io the very verge of consumption
AHvt

and

AURORA.
Ora

Mill; and

wife were in Bangor
recently.
Quite a hvavy thunder shower passed
over this pla;... last Friday night.
Mrs. 8. E. Crosby Is visiting her daughter, Mr*. F. o. Siisby, hi Ambers:.
Mace and wife were in Waltham
Saturday to ttt.*ai th- {aural of Oilman
Jordan.
A. E.

W. N. Crosby, who cut hi* knea quite

badly

while

about

again.

peeling

a

telephone pola,

I

Is wliat your money will earn If
Invested in siiares of the

EUswonk
A
is

DOW

OJ PD.

LoiBjailMdiflfi t n.
NEW

HKUIK.S

Short*, SI rflrA
mmt».

than you are row pay ng for
rent, and In about tell years you
will

OWN YOUR OWN

II Mothers

monthly f*n \f~

Si j+r *h*tr*.

WHY PAY RENT
when you rail l*»rrow on your
share*. gitfe a IJr*t m«nl***** a d
i« due- n every mouth?
Monthly
iid l. trnu toother
(•auueuts
will amount to but little nun?

is

Miss Ella Mayo, who has been holding
meetings in Amherst and Aurora, has returned to her home in Carmel. She made

family spent

Banking

HOME.

For | articular* inquire of
Hfxkv W. Ci siiMAX, Sec’y.
First Man Hank Bldg.
w
A. W. KtffO. President
_

Only Knew!

Nine times out of ten when children are out of sorts a few doses of
Ur. l'rue's Elixir vviil inal.e them well, strong and happy.
If womu
are
present they will be expelled. If there are no worms True's
Elixir acts as a gentle tonic laxative. It cleans out the stomach
and bowels, ar.d turns the scale in favor of health by
aiding and
strengthening the digestion. Unsuspected Worms cause so much illness in children that it is a custom in
many families to give

ATLANTIC.

Babbidge

was in town last Wedbusiness, and called to see his
sister, Mrs. A. H. Staples.
Capt. A. C. Smith went on steamer
Vinalhaven Thursday to Rockland.
on

DR. TRUE’3
ELIXIR
at regular intervals to guard against them. Some of
the symptoms of worms are languid looks, indigestion with variable appetite, malaria, irritable
disposition and restless sleep. If your children show
of
these
do
not
risk
any
signs
delay but give
them the remedy that has given relief
for over 50 years.
It is purely
vegetable and harmless in any
condition of child or adult.
Solti by all dealers, 35c.. fioc., #1.00.
Write for free book Children and
their Diseases
**

DR. i. F. TRUE & CO.. Auburn, Me.
E««Mkke4

Mrs. Mary Sprague w as called to Portland Thursday by the illness of her son,
Edwin Smith. Fears are entertained tor

ISM

SpectMl ImhMal/v tap* wermi. A.,

his

Salisbur/and wife,

always the same; always
palatable and always beneficial
where the body is wasting from
in children

a

inmg*

ure

H. G. Somes, who has been employed at
Hallowell, is home. He expects to move
to Somesville with his family soon.
Jan. 1.
H.

nesday

by

I
I

Heman and Scott Koda k, of Bar Harborjare at Capt. Jno. 8. Sargent’s.
Misses Olivia and Noreva Higgins spent
Christmas week in Bar Harbor, the guests
of their sister.

M. V.

fes-

and carried out

made into

been

OCEAN'VILLE.

lacking in

it. It may be you
need a tonic, but more likely you
need a concentrated fat food,
and fat is the element
lacking
in your system.
are

wood

WEST THEMOUT.
Mrs. Lydia Walls is once more without
a home, having lost her little home
by fire,
which caught from the
chimney. The old
lady was alone, and bat for the timely
arrival of her grandson, Daniel Norton,
she would have been burned.
The Christmas concert Monday evening
at the Methodist church was a decided

Bordeaux and
Christmas at Somesvill?.
Charles

of these home

enjoyable
planned

I

|

audttaveling are favorable;
products.
Miss Gertrude Blake is slaying with her
if not, the next Saturday evening.
Irving
If your blood is
impoverished Osgood, of Wm. H. H. Rice post, Ells- sister, Mrs. Sidney Bracy.
worth, will install the officers. A full atAlfred Higgins left to-day to join his
your doctor will tell you what tendance is desired.
wife at Cape Sidney, N. S.
Jan. 1.
Spe<
you need to fertilize it and give
Miss Rubie Higgins spent Christmas and
it the rich, red
New Year’s at her home here.
that

to enable
This makes

excellent short cut for many who own
lots on the opposite side.
Dec. 30.
S.

different

James A. Garfield post and the W. R. C.
will ins:ail officers next Saturday even mg,

was

which bad

Bowdoin

if the weather

as

an

for

use

and

greenery, colored lanterns lighting up the
decorations and gayly laden tree with fine
e;T?ct. Many guests had been invited, and
the daintily trimmed table, spread with
delicious cakes, pies and many other good

Davis.

_

Howard Crabtree has
■woods for the winter.

unique
tivities

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Norris, at Norwood’s
The reception hall was the barn,

the Christmas vacation.

Ball is at home from

were

Cove.

All were rejoiced to see Dr. Rridgham
Forty-one years ago Capt. Spencer
Treworgy, who sailed between New York out for a long ride last week, which he enWniting
and Liverpool, died. He was a brave, in- joyed without tiring, and which gives
for the Christmas vacation.
telligent, able shipmaster, who by his in- promise of his speedy recovery.
Fred Young, of Wilton, is visiting his
tegrity and perseverance easily gained the
Capt. and Mrs. Bennisare arranging for
mother, Mrs. Geoige Young.
esteem and confidence of business men. a
trip of several weeks in Massachusetts.
of
and
wife,
Bangor, By reason of ill health, after many years Th^ir daughter, Miss Ida, will accompany
Selwyn Penney
spent Christmas with their parents.
spent upon the sea, he came to Bluehill, them, and they will close their house here.
J. G. Martin, captain of schooner Mary where he was highly respected and honThomas Simpson, Percy Dunbar and
B. Wellington, is at home for the winter. ored by all who knew him.
George
Noyes came for the holidays with
Mrs. Treworgy had been a member of
A. M. Carter and wife had a family
th'ir families.
Miss Clio Chilcott and
the Baptist church seventy-eight years.
Miss Agnes Patten, who are teachers in
gathering Christmas Day. Their children
She was indeed a “mother in Israel”, holdfrom out of town who were present were
Massachusetts schools, also spent the holithe highest respect and love of kinhere.
George Hopkins, wife and son, and V M. ing
days
dred, neighbors and friends. She had a
! Carter, of Nicolin.
Lay services of the Unitarian society
mind, was fond of good books,
superior
Jan.
1.
E.
j
were held at the church Sunday afternoon.
was devout and spiritual in her nature,
At its close words of hope and cheer were
MT. DESIRT FIRRY.
and enjoyed heart and soul communion
spoken by Dr. Abby M. Fulton, congratuW. P. Clark made a brief visit in Mon- with God. The guiding star of her life
lating the ladies for their effort* in keepwas her genuine Christian faith; while her
roe last week.
these services and for their efforts
useful life will linger in memory as the ing up
Arthur Jellison, who has been spending
in the building of the church under disof crushed flowers years after
fragrance
the holidays at home, returns to Charleston
couraging circumstances. The ladies feel
they have lived and bloomed.
to-day to resume his studies.
Tor ner encouraging: words.
With increasing years there came a graterui
Frank Jellison, v ho v as called here by
The meeting: of the Sorasis, in consegrowing consciousness of the divine presthe illness of his father, Nahum Jellison,
ence with
joy and peace; and in this quence of the storm Friday, was poatwhose death was mentionel in last week s
lonns
poned until Thursday, Jan. 4, and it is
deeper experience ui ummAmerican, returned to his home Monday. and ceremonies seemed to her of little sig- hoped fora large attendance, as a nice proI. L. Ward well and wife leave to-day for nificance. She felt as did the great apes- gramme is arranged for the evening. Dr.
California, for a vacation of a few months. tle, that she would glory only in the cross; A. M. Fulton will speak on her favorite
During Mr. Ward well’s absence, Frank that Christ in the soul was the “one thing subject “Woman’s Suffrage”. She has
Crabtree will bo telegraph operator and
visited several homes here, and speaks on
needful”, and of infinite importance.
station agent.
She was a very generous woman; kind this subject in mild, but convincing
Jan. 1.
C.
to the needy, a friend of the unfortunate, terms, of its importance and its necessity.
a liberal supporter of the church, giving
MARLBORO.
Christmas passed off very pleasantly
money freely for Christian institutions.
with recitations by the Sunday school
Ruth Rernick is ill with meash s.
Rev. Mr. Bean, of the Congregational
pupils, and a Christmas tree which all enGrace Hodgkins has gone to Poster.
church, in his helpful and sympathetic joyed and which was greatly enhanced by
P. B. Hodgkins, while on his way to
way, conducted the funeral services in the donations from Miss H. J. Si npeon, of
Ellsworth one day last week, met with home in which she had li%*ed
fifty-eight Newton, who annually remembers the
an
accident. A part of the harness
quite
years. The quartette from the Congrega- friends of her youth and also the children
the
hroke, running
pung into the ditch tional church rendered
very effectively of the present time. A very noticeable
and breaking h thill, the end of which
fl’ w back striking Mr.
Hodgkins near three of her favorite hymns. She had feature of the evening was the presentathe eye, making an ugly wound.
bi*?n cared f jr by her only daughter in her tion of a beautiful banner
gi.’en by Leon
J :n. 1.
last days.
Are.
Workman to the Sunday school in bah’If
as
she
she
will
be
Aged
was,
greatly of his class of ten lad >. This class has
misssd ly her daughter and her husband,
Aiucrtiarmnita.
well earned the name “Lamer class” by
R'v. Mr. Harwood, who gave up work to their faithful attendance and
deportment
be with her in these last years. She died through the past year. Their t-a-'he-.
as she had lived in the happy faith of the
Miss Helen Bartlett, i* deserving of much
Christian's God.
credit for h°r untiring labor, not only
“Blessed are the dead who die in the
with this class, but the ent;re Sunday
Lord.”
Heaven is made richer by the addition school.
Impoverished soil, like impov- of so pure and noble a spirit, while to her Jan. 1.
R.
famil.., to the church, and all who knew
erished blood, needs n proper her,
j-he leaves the precious legacy of a
SOUND.
fertilizer. A chemist by analvz- well--*pcnt Christian life.
Dec. 30.
Spec.
Warren Brown and wife are visiting
the
soil
iair
can tell you what
friends in Hallowell.
for

C.

A number of Masons and ladies went to

Christmas trees with pretty
exercises at both churches, and many priburdens of pretty gifts
vate trees bore
throughout the town. One of the most
There

place.

Jan. 1.

were

Herrick.

former P<»si master Tower.

forgotten Christmas by their

boys. Those who could visit the old home
were Ben, of Trenton, and George, of
Ellsworth, who brought Christmas with
them. Those sons absent in the West
Ben
remembrances.
sent
substantial
brought with him on his last visit a
trusty man to live wHh the old folks during the winter and do the work around
the

here, and all

J. A. Freeman, with his laughter as
Miss Marion Parker, who has been
assistant, lias taken up the postotflce work
was appointed some weeks
to which h
speuing the Christmas vataliou with her
mother, has returned to Bluebill to resume
ago. Miss Marion Sawyer has been a
direction of her studies at the academy.
faithful helper under the

M .VINE.

ELLSWORTH.

Mullan and wife.

W.

will have the care of both Mlt.
Robinson and Mrs. Bartlett until the latter i* able to resume her duties.

THE FIRST NATIONAL RANK.

Julia Sawthe hospitality of Mr.

HANCOCK POINT.
OBITUARY.

funeral of Gilman Jordan was hold
ihere was
at his lute residence Saturday,
a large attendance showing the hich esteem in which he was held. He was a devoted fat her, and will be greatly missed
not only in the home, but in the comThe

t

a

without cost.

and Miss

Jan. 1.

many friends while
sorry to see her go.
Jan. 1.

BROOK UN.

ardson

Miss Lula F. West left Saturday to teach
She will
Southwest Harbor.
spend Sunday with relatives in Bar Har-

| George

Alden
ife,
Jhere by the death of Mrs. Morse’s father,
returned to their
have
Gilman Jordan,
home in Bar Hart«. r.

Hi
An

nishes you

delay.

a

bor.

oration-.

Morse ami

D*

your account, cares
for your money, and fur-

a

This causes

Hank Account.

dip

to

keeps

from some

already

Bank

a

only

his pen into the ink and
The Bank
write a check.

order

money

has

Minnie Mullan, who has employment in Bangor, spent Christmas with her
parents, Barney Mullan and wife.

panion
Barney Mullan and wife gave a ChristBenjamin Willey, with his team, has
mas tree for the children on Monday evengone to Cherryfltld for the winter.
recitations were
Menell has opened his boarding ing. Two very pretty
A. 1
Mrs. Frank Goodwin and Mrs.
Jhouse hi the mill, and will soon begin given by
a duet

at

a

check

a

friend who has

Dec.

Sunday evening,

buy

Account

has to

send money away,

college recently by the

was

<***<*“ t*-*'-*!

**■*•

Fred Phillips has returned from Bangor.
Schools in town reopen on New Year’s
day.
Richie Bracy, of Beverly, Mass., is in
Capt. Judson Robinson is on the sick town.
list. His friends hope to see him out soon.
Maynard Biaisdell, of Surry, spent a few
Henry Tracy and wife are back from days in town last week.
their Boston visit. Mr. Tracy is still in
Mrs. J. J. McDonnell returned to her
poor health, though gaining.
home in Bath Monday.
M. H. Mason, who is plumbing the
Mrs. Ida Carter returned from DorHavey cottage at West Bullivan, is at chester, Mass., last week.
new
of
the
few
first
for
the
home
days
Mrs. Smith, of Boston, is visiting her
year.
•
daughter, Mrs. Coleman Redman.
Rev. Mr. Lawrence will unite with R« v.
Miss Mary Stanley, of Bo-ton, is visitJ. B. Aldritch in holding services during
ing her mot her, Mrs. Lizzie Stanley.
the week of prayer beginning at the
Mrs. Thomas Powers, of Iker Isle, is
Methodist church Sunday evening, Jan. 7.
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Rodney Allen.
Mrs. Bartlett, housekeeper for Mrs.
Charles Herrick arrived Sunday, called
Abigail Robinson, fell one day last week
and broke her arm. Mrs. Shepard Rich- here by the illness of his father, Darius

Saving.

A person with

A person without a Hank
Account who wishes to

school at

was

ourt Sunbeam

winter «»,

a

Miss

L. I
ilea, of Ellsworth,
Saturday and Sun Jay.

>er

A Bank Account is

The Christian

WALTHAM.
at Rr>

business

Ojwwt*

art*..\trndl

SOUTH WE8T HARBOR.

EGYPT.

Shaw’s

popes

elites

i*«e

9+

Mrs. Charles O. Wormwell, of Ellsworth,
Mrs.
spent Christmas with her mother,
Mary West.
Orrin S. Burnham, of Ellsworth, has
been clerking in his father's store the
past week.
Adelbert Grover

rs r v xea> s*

COUNTY SEWS.

2Rjbtrtt»tmmt».

Claus in the distribution of presents.
The church and trees were beautifully
post-offices in Hancock county, decorated. Mrs. Maud Webster and Mrs.
er pavers in the County comFlora Murphy did the work. Much praise
d reach so many. The Ameriis due Mrs. Eunice Lopaus for the hard
in work in training the children.
t tht
printed
paper
oniy
Thelma.
Jan. 1.
mnty nnd has never claimed to

1*H

passed
home,

here
and

quietly, some
attending

some

the grange sale at Tilden.
Prank Young, who was taken suddenly
and seriously ill last week, being unconscious for some hours, has recovered so as

recovery.
children of the Baptist church held
a concert Sunday afternoon.
The chnrch
was beautifully decorated with
evergreens.
At the Methodist church, owing to the
death of the little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Sprague, the concert was
given up. Mr. and Mrs. Sprague have the
The

sympathy

Quality

ship and first-class material
construction which
have made the Kineo Kanges
used

of all.

Dec. 29.

g.

I

GOU LD8BORO.
There was a dance at Bay View hall
Christmas night.
Mrs. C. A. Campbell is spending a
at William Guptill’s, Winter Harbor.

w

eek

every time.

counts

It is the first-class workman-

j

There was a Christmas tree at the school I
again.
house Christmas night, besides several
Charley Kenney and wife, of Eddington small
family trees.
Bend, spent a few days, including ChristFred Bartlett and wife left last week foi
mas, at the homestead, the guests of their
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. James O. Florida, where they will spend the winter,
Maurice Guptill and wife have taken
Jordan.
charge of Mr. Bartlett’s hotel, the BayJ
George Jordan, sr., and wife, who now View house.
live alone, as they did when they were
Jan. 1.
Jkk.

in

what

they

large

fire-box has

sion

on

are

the

to-day.
an

The

exten-

end, making

it

burning
very desirable
wood. Coal.linings with the
Dock Ash Grate can be furnished if desired.
for

to be out

*•
AIKEN, Ellsworth,
ZR
manufactured by
SA,K

"v

Noyes

&

Me.

Nutter Mfg-. Co., Bangor, Me.
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SEDGWICK
C. H. Closaon and wife expect to go to
a few
Boston next week, to remain
months.
Hattie M. Cole, who rame home to spend
Christmas with her parents, returned
Saturday to Needham, Maas., where she
has taught for several years.
Rufus Hall and Mrs. Uay, who were
called to Boston by the tevere illness of

E. Q. MOORE.

their sister, Mrs. Richard McCarthy, will
Wednesday. Mrs. McCarthy

return home
is better.

Frank Fitzgerald and wife have gone to
Maesachiise.ts. They will visit friends In
Rockland and Camden on their way.
Their little son Harry will board at
Hiehard Giles’, North Brooklin, during
tbeir absence.
The dwelling-house owned and occupied
Clarence Hooper caught Are Saturday and would have been consumed but
for the prompt action of Frank Herrick,
by whom the fire was discovered. It is

by

supposed to have caught around the
chimney. About ftiO in money was burned.
INHT A I.CATION

Columbia chapter O. E. 9. and Mirinewaukon chapter of Royal Arch Masons
held a joint installation at Riverside hall,
Dec. £7. Supper was furnished by the lal’aat Matron
dies of the Eastern Star.
Alma T. Small installed the officers of
Columbia chapter .->1 follows: Mrs. Angie
S. Dority, W. M.; J. Frank Gray, W. P,:
Mrs. Ada F. Moore, Asao. M.; Miss Fannie
Herrick, secretary; Mrs. Nellie Hooper,
conductreasurer: Madclta H. Small,
tress; Georgia M. Kenney, associate conductress; Mrs. Looy F. Dority, chaplain;
Mrs. Alice 9. Byard, marshal; Owen L.
Flye, organist; Mrs. I. Florence Hcald,
Adah, Susie K. Cole, Ruth; Sue C. Husband, Esther; Flora E. Gray, Martha;
Eucy Billings, Electa; Musa B. Dullard,
warder; Charles A. Conary, sentinel.
The officers of Minnewaukon chaptfr
were installed by Owen L Flye as follows:
Dr. F. 8. Herrick, high priest; Julien H.
Hooper, king; Eldorua H.jBridges, scribe;
J.JW.JPans, treasurer; R. W. Smith, secretary; T. A. Smith, captain of the host;
Rev. Arthur B. Carter, chaplain; E. B.
Kane, Royal Arch captain; Benjamin Sylvester, master third veil; Isaac Mayo,
maater second veil;G*orge Herrick, master first veil; L W. Guptil, sentinel.
At the clnoe Dr. F. M. Herrick, in a fewfitting words, presented, in the name of
the chapter, a beautiful jewel to Past High
Priest Owen L. Flye.
Spec.
Jan. 1.

Dyspepsia Tabiets
General Orders No

You will sit. once open an active campaign against the common enemy, Dyspepsia and Indigestion, who possess the city of ELLSWORTH.
Attack the enemy in force anil lescue every Dyspeptic now held a priso ier.
On Saturday, Jar. 6, at 8 a. m you will bring to our Headquarters (E. G. Moore’s store) all prisoners of Dvspepsi a here each will be
furnished, absolutely free, a full size (23c. box) of Kexall Dyspepsia Tablets.
You will inform au> Dyspeptic located outside the city of ELLSWORTH that they may obtain a free package (full size ly sending a
2 een stamp to Headquarters.
••
Instruct i:. (i. Miiouk to charge 23 cents for each package after the free distribution, and to infoim each purchaser that if prompt relief
CAPTAIN KEXALL, Adjutant.
is not obtained, the purchase price will be refunded at his store.”

Free Distribution

Kexall

Hamilton
aCForkt.

Kmmi
school

Tablets

Dyspepsia

one

as

day only, faturday, Jan. 6, beginning

at 8 A. M.

Warranted to Cure all Forms of Dyspepsia and Indigestion.

are

Money will l»j refunded, exactly

NORTH BROOKUN.
is

Company—Attention!

2706.

printed

In case of dissatisfection.

package,

on

Price, 25 cents,

at

our

store or

by mail.

teaching the high

MOORE,

G.

El.

I’rsula Burnt* is employed by Mrs. HatJoyce (or a few week*.

Druggist.

tie

John F. title* intend* to get out
kilnwood to ship to Rockland.

a

load

of

Albert Mark* and family will occupy
house of Fred Hamilton during the

the

winter.

XEWfe.

rvn

here Hu tv'hint and school; recitations, Algle
Helen Littiefi'ld; singing,
one day last week.
It is very rarely that Hutchins,
Jeannette Wardwell, Algie and Hon
one is »een nowadays.
i Hutchins; recitation, Maynard Perkins;
Arthur Sargent, contractor and builder,
dialogue, six children; singing, school;
has a crew of men at w'ork on the Roy
recitations, Ethel Hutchins, Rena Litth
Allen house at North Sedgwick.
field; singing, three little girls, Jeannette
A crew of men were at work on the
Wardwell
organist; recitations, Carl
steamboat wharf Saturday, getting it in
Dunbar, Ralph Hutchins, Lora Hutchins,
readiness to meet the ice and storms of Leon
Perkins; singing, lithe! Hutchins.
winter.
M. W.
Dec. ai.

Ell 1 Thurston and Mrs. Ada Allen attended the State grange in Bangor.

The Sunday
Sunday, Dec.

the d^ath of Alb rt Dickerman, of Boston,
of pneumonia.
Mr. Dickerman spent

A

larg* eagle

was seen

Hying

about

|

|
J

school was reorganized
31, with the following
officers:
Henry K. Grindle, superintend
dent; Emory E. Dodge, assistant superintendent ; Emory E. Dodge, secretary and
treasurer; Mr*. Mark Dodge, organist;
Mrs. Flora Cole, assistant organist; Mrs.
Georgia Dow, librarian.
The schooner Carrie A. Bueknam, Capt.
Frank Torrey, bound to Wilmington,
N. C., with a load of cement from New
York, arrived all right Dec. 18. Although
encountering heavy gales, Capt. Torrey
made the passage without a mishap, ha*
discharged the cement, and is now loading hard pine for Porto Rico.

In the shoot ing contest at Fred Cole’s, on
Christinas, Leroy Fiye won the first prize,
a goose, with a 303 caliber
Savage ride—
scoring twenty-four points of a possible
thirty, at 100 yards. Haw ley Dow made the
next best score with rifle.
With shot
guns,

shooting

Pervear

at

sixty yards,

Philip

goose. There was a large
contestants, and the shooting
throughout was excellent.
Jan. 1.
Xenophon.
won a

number of

PENOBSCOT.

NORTH BLUEHILL.
D. B. Stacey returned to New York
to-day, utter a three-weeks’ visit with her
;airents, James I,. Saunders and wite.
Mrs.

Misses Effie and Annie Grindle and
Ethel Wescott leave to-day for Medway,
Mass., where they will be employed for
Ihe winter.
Mr. and.Mrs. W. T. Hill have returned
to their home in Bucksport after spending
Christmas week with her parents, P. J.
Grindle and wife.

Wilbur Wardwell, of Lewiston, Idaho,
of
only son of Dennis Wardwell, formerly
this place, is spending a few weeks with
his uncle, Henry 8. Wardwell.
Miss Alice M. Wescott has returned to
Augusta, where she is employed as teacher
in the public schools, after spending her
vacation with her parents, C. F. Wescott
and wife.
D.
Jan. 1.
NORTH B ROOKS VILLE.
have
Henry Grindle and F. Watson Gray
rented the tenement over the blacksmith

organist.
After the concert Santa Claus distributed
bis gifla, and it was a pleasure to alt, especially the children.
The following is the programme: Responsive reading; lairds prayer; singing,
Sunday school;
recitations, Lowena
Ward well, Wilma Perkins, Leon Perkins;
Holo, Evelyn Wardwell; recitations by
nine children; recitation, Lloyd Hutchins,
Ivan Perkins; solo and chorus, Ethe!
was

E. P. Green, paBtor of the Congregational chureh at West Brooksville, spoke
in the Methodist chapel Sunday evening.
The follow img officers were elected at
Rainbow grange: Mrs. Joanna Durgain,
overseer;
Grindle,
Herbert
master;
Eugene
Mrs. Biancia Grindle, lecturer;
asst
Snow, steward; William N. Gray,
Mrs.
steward; Alonzo Snow, chaplain;
Laura Howard, treasurer; Mrs. Mae HerRev.

rick, secretary; O. Boynton, gatekeeper;
Angie
Mrs. Addie Gray, Ceres; Mrs.
SnowCousins, Pomona; Mrs. Florence
asman, Flora; Mrs. Bessie Gray, lady
sistant steward; Miss Gladys Grindle, orAn inganist; Ellery Herrick, librarian.
vitation haB been extended to East Bluehill grange to be present at the installation
Thursday evening, also to the master of
to act as installing officer.
that
grange
There will be

Soontistuinita.

Jan. 1.

SOUK FEET—
Itching, burning an • offensive
pemplratl* n are Instantly telieved and
specil ly cured by warm baths and after
wards by using

BURKE'S FOOT POWDER.
**♦

tit

by

ms

»f

1

on

price,

it-

<lpt

?5r

Address—

BURKK
Tr*i„

„|

J_. LKIVnLE,
kio-(••la. Mass.

a

supper in the hall.

__*"•

SOUTH BLUEH1LL.
Mrs. John Pert, who has been quite ill,
is slowly recovering.
Boston
Mrs. Charles Ferrin haa gone to
children.
for a few weeks with her
has moved
George Grindle, of Granite,
bis family here for the winter.
Lincoln Sibley, of Boston, is speuding
his vacation at Allen Henderson’s.
atThe Christmas concert was well

pleasantly,
very
and passed
Miss Bacon, the school
i Much credit is due the children.
teacher, who assisted
I
Dec. 27.
tended,

r-r*%

ntr

other page

H. Cloason and wife, of Sedgwick,
Christmas guests of I. M. Allen and

C.
were

several

news

was

summers

received

here, and

Tuesday

was

of

respected

by all.
H. L. El well and daughter Amy and
from
Mrs. Beulah M. Small idge came
W'oodfords to spend Christmas week with
their parents, M. L. Elwell and wife, returning to Woodfords Thursday. Mr.
Elwell has not been home Christmas for
sixteen years.
John Thurston spent
Rockland last week on
has

closed

his steam

a

few

days

business.

mill for

a

in
He

while.

Mrs.

Mrs.
more,

Md., for

Mrs.
ian

Binder

Frank

has gone to

Balti-

visit.

daughter

friends in

Portland.

bride.

dence of David Thurston.

The ceremony

performed in a very impressive manby Rev. S. M. Thompson, pastor of the
Buptist church, who used the single
ring service.
The bride, who is the youngest daughter
of David Thurston, was attired in crepe de
chine over white muslin, and wore a tulle
veil. She carried a shower bouquet of
white narcissus. The couple was attended
by Frederick Cole, nephew of the bride,
and Miss Florence Evelyn Allen, sister of
the groom. The house was prettily decorated with potted plants, evergreens and
cedar. The couple stood under a wedding
was

bell.

reception followed the ceremony.
Miss Esther Merle Allen, a sister of the
groom, dressed in white mohair and carryA

ing

a

bouquet

of

daybreak pinks,

pre-

sented the guests to the number of fifty
to the bride and groom.
Refreshments were served by Misses
Mr. and Mrs.
Hazel and Joyce Friend.
Allen received many pretty and valuable
The bride is an estimable
presents.
in
young lady and has many warm friends
this

village

as

well

as

elsew'here.

The

groom is the son of Q. M. Allen and wife,
and is one of the hustling young business
men of the town.
They will spend their
On
in Boston and vicinity.

honeymoon

their return they will make their home
here. They will be “at home” to their
friends after Feb. 1.
RAEJan. 1.
__

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Asticou Kebekah lodge has elected offiMrs. Georgia Tracy, N.
cers as follows:
G.; Miss Nellie Bartlett, V. G.; Miss Hat-

happy

Philip

Burns and

emy.

The young
home for the

Young’s

Harry Wescott has returned home from
Millinocket, where he has had employ- day.

here, and

put adv-ti hment in yomr
paper,” said the bibulous man. “M isht
have somebody take ear
me.” “i**,5*
replied the clerk. “You want to ad.eiv
tise for a valet.” “\V. 3etter shay:
‘Wanted Shnake charmer.

family, of Bluehill,
are living in Austin

»-»gal ^ouri i,
K\!U PtlJN MLK.
a
license from Hon. O P.
gh m. j u.ge o meprobaie our*
countv <.f H .nc»« k. ssued at ;!>• Decern er term »'f s ii.| court held at Biu ksport
on the fifth d»v of December a. d. l9-*5. 1 -shall
sell at nubile-.lUcti ui at my office in Cn-fue,
.it said couut.v, on
the 27th day of Jan
ry,
a
d 190«. >it ten of the clock in tie 'or. oon,
t he following rr-al estate situated in said
;sbounded on the southne
tine. to wit:
by
I)jer --treet; on the noriInvest by land o WilA.
liam Coison; on the nort"east t»y land
W. Clark and on the southeast by til- -aft
wafer, same bt ing the hoiu< stead of ti e late
Robert P. Dver.
Geo. M. Wars n,
Dec. 27. 1905.
Executor.

house.

Helen

people,

have

who

A NT 10

Cunui
IyURSU
fi the

been at

Christmas recess, leave to-

Dix,

Edna Benson and Bessie

Eaton go to Hebron academy, Helen Watson, Lulu and Douglass Richardson and
Willie Thurston to Westbrook seminary,
and Sylvia Rich,
Howard Kelley and
Arthur Lawton to Shaw’s business college

ment.

John Norris and family have returned
visiting at the home of his
grandfather, Thomas Mitchell.
to Orono after

Stillman Grindle, who has been confined
his home on account of illness, is able
to return to his work at White’s quarry,
BluehUl.
Nemo.

in Portland.
Jan. 1.

to

■

X. Y. Z.

SURRY.
Jesse M. Ray,

one

and

Mrs.

NOTICK or KOKBCLOSUKK.
TITHKKKAS
Everest L. Lymburuer, <1
VV
Kden, county of Hancock. Maine on
the reve net nth day ol ch ptember, u. d 1'W.i,
dot!
by his n engage dead of that dat*\ e
in Hanc >ck county re istry of deeds, in ook
o»9, page 241, conveyed to the under-i*
d,
Hoberi H. Btnneti. ol said Eden, a cert in lot
or
ar el of land &ituuted in that part
of ^aid
bed
Eden, known as Bar Harbor, and b<>
Be inning
and dt^enhed as lollowa, to wit:
at a stake on the east lineof apiiv- e way
sixteen ai d five-tenths ieet wide leading from
h.agie Lake roid. and at the southwest c<> uer
a lot of
land numb red 21 on a p a
of
o
Snow ai.o Moise, recorded in Hancock to nty
e ds, in ylan book one. | a. e 52;
regl-tiy ol
tben°e followi' g said line of si d private 'ay

Surry’s oldest citihealth, being confined
of

zens, is in very poor
to his bed most of the

C’apt.

time.

McKay

have been

on a

Menan,
N. B. They arrived home last Thursday.
The village schools, and several in the
outlying districts, closed last Frida*. The
visit to his old

home

on

Grand

Mrs. Russell Sargent, of Cambridge, is
her brother, Groves Eaton.
others will continue about three weeks
Lawrence Grindal spent the week with'
his brother Roy, at Charles Simmons’.
The ice is all gone except a small patch
Walter Nevells held a shooting match at I in the head of the bay. The smelts tents
Mill pon on Christmas Day. The win- have all been taken ashore, and the fishermen are wishing for cold weather.
ner of the turkey was Cecil Eaton.

visiting

Fred Sargent

and

wife

attended

south 29de.iee< 21 minutes went eighty one
(*1) feet to a stake; thence north 55 wt st fiftytour and four-tenths (61.4) feet to a stakes
n©
thence n-> th 4 degrees 51. minutts ea*t
hundred uet mid five enihs (100.6) to a .-t ke;
thence north85degre s« minutes wo-t four*
teen feet to the pi ce o
beginning; n«-i'g lot
numbered 'Id on said piau of Snow and \1< ne.
Meaning and intending hereby to e<» ey he
same premi-es. onve-e toUeo ge W Dwiliver
* Morse by his warranty deed
by Kdwa'd ft

Thursday
goodly number of the Odd
this place drove over in re-

All roads led to ftluehill last

Judging from the looks of the tree on
Christmas night at the chapel, all were
kindly remembered by old Santa Claus.

night,

when

Fellows of

sponse

the

to

a

an

invitation

from

Bluehill

dated May 25,19.0. and recorded in Hancock
county registry of deeds in book o4'.*. pagand subsequent mortgage conveyed by s .«f
is warranty deed, dated Jun (3*
D«»lliver by
1901, to be rec rded in slid registry, tog* t er
with the buildiues thereon; and where ,s ;he
condition of said mortgage is broken, now.
therefore, by re«so of the bieach of the ondition thereof, I c.sim a foreclosu e of said
Hubert H Bennett.
mortgage.
By T H. Smith, his aitoriu y„
December 26, 1905.

After witnessing the degree work,
wedding of Miss Beulah Thurston and lodge.
which was of a high order, they were inRoy Allen, of North Sedgwick, Monday I vited
to the banquet hall where a clam
night.
H. M. Pease and wife, and Mrs. Nellie
Atherton, of Brooklin, and Moses Joyce,
of Deer Isle, spent Christmas with J. A.
Moore and wife.
Eaton, who is employed at Ston- \
Christmas with his family;
also Arthur Nevels and Byron Stover, who j
are at work at Bluehill.
Groves

ington, spent

j

Mrs. Nellie M. Atherton, of Brooklin,
Moses Joyce, of Deer Isle, were married at the home of her sister, Mrs. H. M.

j

and

Pease,

j

Suffer**!** who *«y they have tried everything without i*4-m-tit are the pet pie we are
»v«r want them to know from gl.ui
looking for
txpeilei.ee lint Ely’s Cream llatm wl 1 cure
C-Id In the Ilea l, Hty Fever, and toe most
advanced
and
oiu-tlnaie form* of
Nasal
Thl-* n medy acts directly on the luCatarrh
ll a mod sem-iilve membrane-*. Cleansing, soothing and healing. Oie trial will convince you
of Its heuling power
1*rice 50c- All druggist*,
or mailed by Ely Bros
33 Warren St., New

Sunday. The cere- j
followed by a reception from 2

in Brooklin

;

The presents were pretty and
NO TICK OK FOKJECLOSL UK.
useful. Among those attending the reWillie C. Bates, of Brooksand
wife
and
A.
Moore
ville, Hancock county, Maine, by his
were
J.
ception
deed dated tbe twenty-fifih day of
Mrs. Lou L. Perkins, of this place. Mr. I mortgage 1903. and recorded
in the registry
September.

| WHEREAS
of

Grim Tragedi-

es daily enacted, in thousands of homes,
's Death claims, in each one, another
of Consumption or Pneumonia.
But when Coughs and Colds are properly
treated, the tragedy is averted. F. U.
Huntley, of Oaklandon, lnd., writes:
“My wile had the consumption, and
three doctors gave her up.
Finally she
took Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption, Cough* and Colds, which cured
is well and stryng.”
her, and tu-aay
It kills the genus of all diseases. One
dose relieves. Guaranteed at 50c and fl.00
by E. G. Moore, druggist. Trial bottle
free.

Victim

j

on

raony was
to 4 o’clock.

A

deeds of said

S.

“Want t’

M.

have moved

qpunty,

county.

Jan. 1.

BASS HARBOR.

Grindle and Raymond VV.
Grindie have returned to Bluehill acadWade L.

not

served which all admit coul:

friends

Miss Ina Billings, who has been in Portweeks, is at home.

Penobscot.

THURSTON-AI>LE?f.

a

was

have been beaten in th

land for several

one
sawed
spring he has
SARGENTVILLE.
shingles and a large pile of
Oswold Hooper came on the boat Sunlong lurcher. He loaded three vessels
with w ood for Rockland, and one vessel day.
with long lumber and shingles for RockChandler Bowden spent Christmas at

the interesting events of the past
week was the wedding of Roy P. Allen
and Miss Beulah Maude Thurston, which
took place Christmas evening at the resi-

Their many
life.

evening.

|

Mar-

million

One of

A

j wish them
Jan. 1.

Since

port the past two weeks.

stew

Joyce has a home awaiting his
reception will be held at their

where Mr.
home this

Spec,

Miller and

visiting

are

short

a

Frank

1

The installa-

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

wife.
The sad

Smallidgo, treasurer.

Louise

tion will be Jan. 12.
Dec. 28.

NORTH SEDGWICK.

ner

shop.

The Christmas concert given at Perkins
hill schoolhouse Monday evening under
the direction of Mrs. Nellie Perk inn and
Mia® Evelyn Ward well, was pronounced
a
decided success by all who attended.
The children rendered their parts in a
very pleasing manner, and much credit is
due the directors. Mrs. Flora Littlefield

y

and Mrs. Joyce lc ft to-day for Deer Isle,

Mrs.

Graves, recording secretary;
Lydia Graves, financial secretary.

tit*

book 393, page ;-8«,

conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain lot
or parcel of land situated in said Brooksville.
being tbe southwesterly half of lot No. one
hundred and twenty-two on tbe plan of Sedgwick, of tbe first division, and bounded southwesterly by lot No. one hundred and twentythree of the first division; northwesterly by
lot No. fifty-four of tbe third division; no-tbeasterly by land of Abbie L. Roper, and southeasterly by the Bagaduce river, containing
fifty acres, more or less; excepting from said
premises the land sold to Alice E. Bates, J. G.
walker and Oscar Lymeburner; and whereas

the condition of said mortgage has been
brok- n and bv reas n of the breach of the
ron*iiionoi sod mortgage 1 claim a loreclot
u e ot Lite sun e, and give ibis notice lur that
Gao. M. Warren.
purpose.
Dec. 40, 1905.

!

K.KEAS Linoa B Half
-ith\\T H west
Harbor (ttreu of Treiuont) c
nYY
ty of Hancock and State of Maine, aid 'oha
C. Halpu her husband, who joins in this el edL
by her mortgage deed elated the tSiu d y or
November, a. d. 1900, and recorded in Hancock
registry ot deeds, book 855. page 551, convened
to Obadiah Allen, of Mount Desert, in '■aid
county and State, *> certain lot or parcel of
land situated in siiu Tremont, it a plica
in
called Southwest Harbor, bounded
described as follows, to wit: Commencing n the
county road leading frmu Mount De^*ri t B is«
Harbor at the northeast corner ot a ot of
land owned by Deborah A. Clark, for a fight of
way and following the northerly suit;. t s id
right of way north seventy-four and one h elf
degrees west about sixty eight feet to nit Loot
bqlt at the southei»t corner of a lot ot lun 1 of
said Clark, and runniug by said Clm k’s 1 ad
northerly t irty one f< et to an Iron olt;
thence south seventy-seven and one-half degrees east sixty-nine uet to an iion holt oa
the west side of said countv road; then e billowing the west side ot said county io d thirty three feet to the point ct in rue net d at a d
containing two thoustnd qne htindied a d
ieet and all the buildings the e
fifty-two
and for a further description eferem e> in t
he had to Hancock county. Maine, registry v'f
deeds as fol'ows: book 189. page 225. took '8t\
page -145, book 815. page 148.
And whereas the condition of safd mortgage
has been broken and remain* ho, now ilu refore bv reason of the.breich of thv condUloat
tr.ereof, I claim a foreclosure of »a la mortt>l AttAB \Lokji,
gage.
By bis at*qomey, Geo. II Tul’ee.
December IB, 1906.
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CASTINE.
[Original.]
Didn’t I ever tell you about Cy Paxson ami the sheriff V No? Well, I'll tell

Mrs. R. O. Parker went to Belfast
Saturdayjfor a visit of several days.

cabin over
had been with him
night ami had dug out some time before attornin' a posse got after him.
found h... on the road to Hunkers,
brought Inm hack, tried him and convicted him before the exeitemeut had

spend

had time to cool.

string him up at
come and plead

They

was

goin’

once when his

to

wife

so hard for a leetle
time with him before he left her that
she, bein’ a woman, got ’em to give
Meantime the prisoner
throe days.
was kep’ in a barn, with two citizens
to watch
A If Baker and me was friends of
Norton's, and I was a friend of the
Paxsons. Molly, she come to me. wringin’ her hands, and begged me to do
somethin’. I’d ’a’ taken Cy’s place at
the end o’ tlie rope if I could, but. of

couldn’t, so I njitde up my
die tryin* to help him break
jail. I went to Alf Baker, who was a
level headed sort of a feller, to git
points how to go to work. He laid out
a plan and
agreed for the woman's
sake and not believin’ C’y guilty to help
me out with it.
The fu t thing he did was to go blusterin’ ar umd, sayiu’ he didn’t believe
they was gain’ to punish Cy for killin’
Norton nohow and let on as if he
’speeded they’d contrive to let him escape. In this way he got himself put
on to watch the prisoner with another
Durin’ the evenin’ Alf sent the
m in.
fel!er off for some tobaecer, unlocked
the door and tole Cy to come out. I
was
waitin’ in the road with three
course, I
mind to

There's no doubt we'd a pot Cy away
if wo hadn't struck a streak o’ bad
luck. Fust, my hoss got a stone into
his shoe and we lost all of ten minutes
gittin' it out. Then, the night bein’
dark as pitch, we got offen the road.'
By the time we'd got back on to it we'd
lost half an hour more. But what did
the business for us was the lamin' o'
the hoss Cy was ridin'. This was about
3 o'clock in the mornln' when we was
cornin’ to the railroad. We pulled up
and was feelin' of the critter's leg
when we beard a faint sound o’ gallopin' hoofs.
It seemed as if the game was up. I
heard a moan from Cy and saw him
starin’ at somethin' loomin' agin the
sky. I looked and saw a gallows with
a man swingin’ to it.
I couldn't believe it. It must ’a’ been a phantom
gallows set up by the murdered man
to mock his murderer.
“Look!” I said in a whisper to Alf.
Alf looked at it for a few moments
without sayin’ a word. Then an idee
seemed to strike him. and tellin' Cy to
hide in the bushes and me to come along
he rides back to meet them that was
Cornin’. When we was a hundred yards
apart he called on 'em to halt. They
pulled in and we chinned. They was
the sheriff and the man that Alf had
sent for tobaccer. When he'd gone back
and found the barn empty he hurried
to the sheriff and reported the escape.
Then the two of 'em, without waitin’
for any one else, had hurried over the
only road we could well have taken
and followed us. Alf tole 'em who we
was.

passed.
Suba.

Charles

Noyes arrived

his annual

on

Saturday

to

vacation with his mother,

you

done wiui mm

“He’s swingin’ jist back there.”
•’Well," said the sheriff after some
thought, “we’ll go and see. If you
ain’t lyin' we'll take the body home.”
“You can see If you like, but as to
takin’ the body back we'll take care o’
that ourselves.” You see, we both
Hunk a heap o’ Molly Paxson, and, although we hain’t said nothin' to her—
hain’t made no promises—she’s goin’ to
have a chance to give the man she
loved a Christian burial. Now, we'll
show you the body hangin’ to the gilllows we come out here and set up yiste'day. But you shan’t go a step furder without a promise that after
you’ve seen It you’ll go home peaceible.”
Waal, the sheriff he talked awhile,
but Alf stood pat, and he knowed Alf
wasn’t to be trifled with, so at last It
was settled.
We rode back till we
could dimly see the thing swingin'. It
wasn’t a pleasant sight at that time In
the momin’, and we all felt creepy.
“Waal,” asked Alf, “air you satisfied?”
’’Beckon,’’ said the sheriff, “I don't
want to rob a poor woman of a leetle
comfort, and now that the law’s been
enforced I’ve nothin’ more to do with
the case.”
The two of 'em rode away. Alf and
I waited till they was oaten bearin',
then we larfed and larfed till we remembered poor Cy, when we rode on
and called to him. We give him the
best host and tole him to light out
then me and Alf rode back.
Alf let me break the good news to
Uolly, and when she fell on my neck
With tear* of joy and gratitude 1 felt
tueer all over.
That same day the real murderer
was arrested covered with blood and
with Norton's watch and money on

klm.

The explanation ? Why. ’twasn't no
a post for shlppln’
gallows. It w
mall on to e rr'8 trains with a mall
bog hangin’ to It.
W. I,E ROY WISE
■

atbfrtrttmrott.

COUNTY XEWb.
F

additional County .Yew*.

«
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other page

frir. Otto A.
flcissncr’s

PROSPECT HARBOR.
Williams has been quite Ul
Mrs. J.
with a severe cold.

Adah Farnsworth spent Saturday
Sunday with friends at Cherry field.

Miss
and

At

on

her visits

here,

regular

a

the village.

Whist

was a

speedy

re-

necessitating a temporary closing of the school.
The addition to the engine house on

week and

Pleasant street is

now

nearing completion

and

presents a very creditable appearance.
It has been suggested that a cupola
would| be |8n addition to its appearance,
and Postmaster C. H. Hooper, with char-

public spirit has promised if the
is|made it shall be topped by a
fine weather vane of his own purchasing.
Let us hope that the cupola will be built.
£ Charles Veazie died at bis home on
Saturday night, after a long and painful
acteristic
addition

Hooper lodge

elected:

At

a

the

W. M

A. P.

regular council fire of

Schoodic

(following officers
S.
were
elected:
Havey;
Prophet,
Sachem. J. Scott; S. Sagamore, Charles
Havey; J. Sagamore, F. B. Ha\*ey; C.of
W., O. S. Hooper ;*K. of W., F. Goodwin;
K. offR., A. Hennigar.
At a regular meeting of M. L. Stevens
lodge, K. JoflP., at Castle hall Tuesday,
Dec.'26, the following officers were elected:
C. C., R. H. Springer; V. C., A. W. Gordon; P., F. F. Haskell; M. of W., A.
Doran; M. of A., B. K. Joy; M. of E., F.
Leighton ;|M. of F.,|H. Webb; K. of K.
and 8., J. S. Doyle; I. G., Brad. Smith;
tribe of

Redmen the

on

Mr. Otto A. FleiMner
■nor
lUlni#r OrasH Hot*!,
•K
BMttiff, WiuhlnKton.
—•

diversion of the

following officer* were
entertainment.
Havey; 8. W., W. evening's
C.
Jan. 1.
covery.
B. Blaisdell; J. W, A. B. Havey; treasMiss Carrie Perkins, teacher of the in- urer, K. Abel; secretary, E. F. Clapham;
BASS HARBOR.
termediate school, [met [ with a painful 8. D., J. Campbell; J. D., P. Milne.
M. Wallace has gone a trip with
George
When
accident on Tuesday morning.
coart
will
The Foresters and Companion
Martin in his lobster smack.
going down the stairs into the cellar at present a drama, “Past Redemption,*’ at Cummings
ladies' aid society w ill meet this
The
her home, she fell ana injured her knee K. of P. hall
3.
Wednesday evening, Jan.
Bunker.
very badly, besides giving a general shak- The newiscenery recently painted for the week at the home of Mrs. Edward
ing up to her whole system, resulting in K. of P. hall, at the coat of several hunMiss Ina M. Billings arrived home Wedher confinement tocher home the past
dred dollars,"will be used for the first time. nesday from Portland, where she had been
and all unite in wishes for her

Cured Him.

returned from
has
Charles Colwell
Portland, where he spent a week with
friends
The MqKinley school league is rehearsfor an entertainment to be given the

T. Noyes.
Willie Thomas has gone to Bucksport
Harry Richardson and Miss Beatrice seminary to attend the winter term of
ing
several
been
in
town
school.
Cunningham have
last week of school.
days on a visit to relatives.
Miss (lassie Robertson and Harvey RobFay F. Larrabee leaves this morning for
Aug. Perkins, who has been here on a ertson have returned to Hebron to attend Baltimore to resume his medical course at
visit to his parents, B. D. Perkins and the winter terra of school at the academy.
the University of Maryland.
wife, has returned tofhis work at Rumford
The excellent sleighing w hich we have
\\ ilbur Cole, Clarke Blance and Alfred
Falls.
Friwas
had for th( past week
spoiled by
Was* return to Waterville to-day to reFrank Webster and Rosmar Devereux, day’s rain. The roads are entirely bare
sume their school work at Coburn.
who have been spending the holidays with except for a few patches of ice.
Miss Margaret Moore arrived from Bosto
on
returned
their parents here,
Monday
Mrs. Ella Havey went to Bangor Tueston Saturday and goes to Bar Harbor this
their studies, the one to Bowdoin and the
day, Dec. 26,and accompanied her mother,
morning, where she is to teach.
other to U. of'M.
Mrs. Susan Sargent, home. Mrs. Sargent
Miss Marion Wilson, of Sedgw ick, w-ho
G. M. Warren and wife, who spent has been at the hospital for treatment for
was a guest of Miss Julia Guptill during
Christmas with| friends in Boston, have the past few weeks.
the Christmas vacation, was here ChristWhile in Boston they
returned home.
Wiley O. Newman was at home to spend mas
Day, calling upon friends.
were joined by their son Raymond, who
O.
G.
his
NewChristmas with
parents,
is employed in New York.
C. C. Larrabee and wife opened their
Dr.
He has recently purchased
man and wife.
six
a
The many friends here of Mrs. Walter a tarm at Wilton and expects to commence hospitable house to company
o’clock|dinner on Saturday. R. D. Guptill
Brown, of Brookline, Mass., will be sorry farming on a large scale in the spring.
and wife were the only guests from out of
to learn of her serious illness. Mrs. Brown
communication of David A.

many^friends

Promptly

Pe-ru=na

Archie Hsvey has gone to Caribou to
spend a few weeks.
Lysander Hooper and Wallace Springer
pounds.
are working in the woods at Hancock.

Mrs. S.

has made

CATARRH.

KIDNEYS

M.

(or
Ralph Moore leaves this morning
Boston to visit relative-*.
E. W. Cleaves killed two bo^ lawiy,
the combined weight of which was 1,146

Mr. Otto

Iwa*

bor,

were

Harby Mr.

Christ mas, from Northeast

where

they

employed

are

Solace.

Pe-rn-ua

af the Kidney* a Common
Disease—Kidney Trouble Often
Falls to Be Retarded a*
Catarrh by Physicians.
Catarrh of the kidney* i* eery comIt is a pity that this fart
mon indeed.
U not better known to the physicians aa
as well aa to the people.
People have kidney disease. They
take some diuretic, hoping to get (tetter.
They nerer once think of catarrh. KidCatarrh

Marion Pray returned to Bangor Monday, after spending the Christmas vacation with her mother, Mrs. K. R. Pray.
over

write#:

tinued to uae it At the end of six month* I found to my relief that it
had rid my system of all poisons, and that I wa* cured to stay cured. Ton
certainly have a splendid medicine and I gladly endorse it"—Otto A.
Fleiaaner.

at Vinalhaven.

Fred J. Rich and Joshua Sawyer

Seattle, Wash.,

! “Isuffered with kidney and bladder trouble until life did net teem
Iworth living. I had tried many medicine*, but did not get any relief until I took Peruna. It wai really wonderful how much better I
after I had uaed thi* medicine only a week. I did not expect that it
would help me permanently, but aa long a* it wa* doing me good I con-

business.

home

A. Flei»»ncr, American Kplcurean, late Chef to Col. W. J. Ccady,

{ ;' (Buffalo BUI), now chef at the lUinler Grand Hotel

Mrs. Alton Farley and baby girl are
spending the winter with Mrs. Farley’s

parents

I
1

!

Removes Ike Cause of the

KMacy Trouble.
Pernna strikes st the very Centra of
the difficulty by eradicating the catarrh
from the kidneys. Catarrh to the causa
ot kidney difficulty. Remove the cause
and you remove the effect. With unerring accuracy Peruna goes right to
the spot. The kidneys are soon doing
their work with perfect regularity.

J. A. Law re nee officiated at the
Thousands of Testimonials.
wedding of Florence Dame and John I ney disease and catarrh are seldom asThousands of testimonials from peoDawes, at the home of the bride’s parents,
illness. Mr. Veazie has been for some
sociated in the minds of the people, and,
east side, Dec. 25.
! alas, they are not rery often associated ple who hare had kidney disease which
months confined to bis house with rheu- O.
G., John Mortimer.
tree in the Congregain the mindaof the had gone beyond the control of the phyChristmas
matism and a very painful abscess which
At
the
A. B.
Jan. L
are received by Dr. Hartman
PE RU *i\ CURES
had healed finely, when several weeks ago
tional church. Southwest Harbor, Rev. J.
physicians. Too sician
CATARRH OF
few physicians every year, giving Peruna the whole
he was taken with another abscess, which,
Mrs. Isabel Googins ia visiting relatives A. Lawrence was presented with a purse
THE KIDNEYS.
in his weakened state, resulted in his in Eastbrook.
recognise catarrh praise tor marvelous cures.
containing gold coin.
doctor for some- | Address Dr. Hartman, President of
death. The
funeral was held at the
the
of
and
wife
ice
Christmas
They
have
enteron
the
kidneys.
While sliding
Day,
George Pettingill
home on Monday and attended by the tained
thing else. They try this remedy and The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus,
through the holidays Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Kelley met with a painful accilocal post G. A. R-, of which the deceased
•hat remedy. The trouble may be ca- ! Ohio.
dent. The sled broke through the crust,
Pettingill, of Hancock.
All correspondence held strict; t •■ inwas an active member.
Mr. Veazie was a
tarrh all the time. A few bottles of reDr. Abby JM. Fulton lwill [deliver an throwing him forward. In striking the
iidentinl.
runs would cure them.
veteran of the Civil war, having served in
address to the ladiea of Sullivan at the ice he broke off two teeth and cut his chin
the navy. His death removes one more
Ask Your
for Free Peruna Almanac for 1906.
Soroaia, Thursday evening at Sullivan so badly, that Dr. Tapley had to take two
from that noble band who left the ties of
stitches in it.
Harbor.
home at|the call of the nation in the dark
8.
Jan. 2.
Oasis*chapter, O. E. 8., began the year
hours of her need. He leaves besides s wife
Wednesday, Rev. 8. L. Hanscom, of Bar
Rev.

__

[

Druggist

An invitation was exdaughter, Mary, and a brother George, very auspiciously.
tended to Rubie chapter, of Winter Harresiding in Penobscot, also his aged
bor, and Alcyone chapter,'of Mil bridge,
mother,'Mrs. Olin Veazie.
and notwithstanding the bad travelling
Jan. 1.
Q.
about twenty-five responded. A 6 o’clock
WEST BROOKSVILLE.
The degrees of the
supper was served.
Schooner Phineas Gay, Capt. Frank order were conferred* on one candidate,
Perkins, has gone into winter quarters at and the fioral work was exemplified. A
pantomime was arranged by the brothers
Niger Island.
entitled* |“A hungry Chinaman*’, which
Mrs. Isaac Dunbar, of Castine, and Mr.
was greatly enjoyed.
Refreshments were
of
Brooklin,
andjMrs.fcEdward Tapley,
served at the (close.
Altogether a most
were called^here last week to attend the
was spent.
funeral of£their nephew, Ralph Farrow. pleasant and|profitable*evening
The installation^) f officers will take place
Dr. Thomas 8. Tapley, wife and son |
j Monday evening,! Jan. 8. All members
Wasson, who have^been passing the holi- are requested to (be| present. A chicken
days with the doctor's parents, leave for supper will be served.
their home’in Tremont this morning.
Jan.l.
X.Y.Z.
At the regular annual meeting of Gov.
Brooks lodge, L O. O. F., Dec. 28, the folWEST JTRENTON.
lowing officers were elected: Laughlin
George Hopkins* is doing a successful
Davis, [N.1 G.;| Israel Webber, V. G.; business fox-hunting.
Jerome P. Tapley, jr., treasurer; Olden
Melvin Marshall, who has been quite ill
Tapley,; recording secretary; A. Barker with
measles, isfmuch better.
Blodgett,]financial secretary.
Leverett Cousins has gone to Boston,
Ralph Lawrence, youngest child of where he is
employed in the express busiDr. and Mrs. Franklin Farrow, died Tuesness.
day morning, Dec. 26, after one week’s
Miss Ray Marshall, of Bar Harbor,
illness, agedffive years. He was a bright,
interesting child, and his death was par- spent Christmas|,with her parents, Arno
ticularly sad, as Christmas was his birth- Marshall and wife.
Mrs. Ernest Haynes, of Bar Harbor, and
day, to which he had been looking forward with much pleasure. His funeral Mrs. Howard Burrell, of Bangor, after
was held Thursday afternoon from the
spending a week with their parenta,
family residence, Rev. Mr. Pierce, pastor Charles McFarland and wife, returned
of the Unitarian church at Castine, offici- home Thursday.
ating. 1 The pallbearers were Philip TapThe family and friends of Capt. F. E.
ley,! George Stevens, Harry Stover and Hopkins metjat his home on Christmas.
Ralph Tapley. Burial was at Mount Rest. The day was fine and a goodly number
A large number attended the Christmas was on hand early.
The presents were
tree at the chapel Christmas night.
The distributed and every one received his or
tree^was loaded with presents and a nice her share. A fine dinner and supper were
entertainment was given by the children. served by Mrs. Caroline Moore. Those
Programme: Welcome, Willis T. Blod- present were Sapt *F. E. Hopkins, Mrs. C.
gett ; recitation, Hope E. Blodgett; song, Moore, L.S. Hopkins and wife, Mrs. Addie
children; recitations, James Babbidge. Darke, of Trenton; Ospt. Walter Bird and
Stella F.^ Farnham; cantata, rendered wife, Master Franeis Bird, of Bar Harbor.
finely by Polly T. Blodgett, Grace Wilson, The same party met with L. 8. Hopkins
Elizabeth|Farnhaw, Stella Farnham, Cora and wife on Tuesday. Dinner and supper
E. Blodgett; Gladys Farnham, Eva Green; were served. The evening was passed
Flossie Farnham,
Hazel
Davis, Alice very pleasantly with music and many oldFarnham, Marion Stevens, Inga W’ilson, time events werejrelated. Ciapt. Bird and
Lottie N.J Stevens, Dorothy D. Farrow, family returned to Bar Harbor Wednesday
morning. The two days spent together
Mary Blodgett.
were much enjoyed.
Jan. 1.
Tomsox.
now

Jan. 2.

g

PENOBSCOT.
MASONIC

INSTALLATIONS.

DEDHAM.

joint public installation of the officers
N. F. Libby and wife, of
Bangor, visited
of Rising Star lodge, P. and A. M„ and relatives in town last
week.
Penobscot chapter, O. E. 8., was held at
Mrs. JuliajGray has returned home from
Masonic hall Saturday evening, Dec. 30.
a visit to her
daughter, Mrs. William
The officers of Bising Star lodge were W
illiamson, of Bangor.
installed by Past District Deputy B. H.
Miss Bernice McLaughlin returned to
Cushman as follows: M. A. Wardwell, W.
her school in Bangor
Monday, after spendM.; H. C. Perry, S. W.; W. 8. Bridges, J.
the holidays at home.
W.; W. G. Leach, treasurer; X* A. Snow- ing
Mrs. Fred Black, Mrs. Herbert BlaCk
man, 8. D.; N. L. Grindle, J. D.; J. C.
Perkins, 8. 8.; M. F. Grindle, J. 8. Past and Miss Amy Miller are employed in
Master F. B. Mitchell acted as marshal.
running wire machines in the clothespin
The officers of Penobscot chapter were factory, which started up Tuesday.
installed by Past Patron W. J. Creamer, of
A Christmas tree was enjoyed at the
Stockton Springs, as follows: Nora Leach, Congregational church
Monday evening.
W. M.;F. N. Bowden, W. P.; Belva L. An
interesting programme consisting of
Wardwell, A. M. ; Ruth Smith, C.; Kills songs, readings and recitations was preSellers, A. C.; Helen Sellers secretary; sented, after which Santa Claus apCarrie Perkins, treasurer; Abbi*'Bowden, peared and with some
help from the
chaplain; Mrs. N. L.Grindle, Adah; Edith young ladies stripped the tree of its many
Snowman, Ruth; Jennie Bridges, Esther; ugfiful and pretty presents.
Nellie Perkins, Martha; Jessie Perkins,
J Jan. 1.
B.
A

COUNTY NEWS.

SOUTH GOULD8BORO.

one

_

"We didn't believe you meant business,” he said, “so we allowed we’d
do the job ourselves.”
“What job?”
"Why; hangiu' that galoot Cy Paxsou
for the murder of the best friend I
ever had.”
“You hanged him ?”
“You bet."
wnai nave

was

WEST BtTUJVAN.

on

Miss Nora Coombs has returned to
Greenville, where Jshe is employed as
teacher.

his

pleasant evening
Jan. 1.

resume

you now.
There was a heap of exeitemeut
when Norton was found murdered, and
as soon as it was known that PaXson
at

*“

Pearl Dan forth returned on Saturday to
his teaching at Berwick.

Elect*; Alice Leech, warder; J. C. Perkin*, sentinel. Miss Estelle Perry acted
as marshal.
Refreshments were served and » very

'**

Merle E. Tracy, of Winter Harbor, visited friends here Sunday.

'iHdUUmal Count* tfoum

boo

oiKor pngo§

BUCK8PORT.

Sargent is visiting her sister,

The annual concert and ball of Torrent

Mrs. Ella Ilavey, in West Sullivan.
There w as a Christmas tree and concert
at the schoolhouse Monday evening.

engine company will take place next
Tuesday.
Henry Buck and Edward Wit ham have
purchased the Edward 8. Swazey lot near
the old race track, and are cutting cord-

Miss Nora

Tucker and wife spent Christwith his sister. Mrs. Mabel Myrick.

Bartlett
mas

Elliott Sperry has returned from Eastport, where he has been visiting friends.

;

wood and

Harbor, officiating.
Christmas night the church was well
filled and two beautiful Christmas trees
loaded with presents gladdened the eyes
and hearts of all. Appropriate Christmas
anthems were rendered by the choir, then
all were made happy by the distribution
of the presents.
Jan. 1.
Akox.
LAMOINE.

stave-wood.

Miss Eva Leslie, of Bangor, has been
Miss Dora Johnson, of Ashville, was chosen as teacher in the shorthand dei
recently the guest of Miss Hilda Swazey. partment at the seminary in place of Mias
Florence Stover, who is ill.
Mrs. Sarah Sargent is visiting her |
M ss Caroline Kimball died Thursday,
Maria
in
East
Mrs.
Hanna,
daughter,

Miss Mary Covey spent Christmas at
home, returning to Baf Harbor Tuesday.

Benjamin Young and family and Mrs.
W. K. Salisbury were called to Bangor last
week by the death of
Mrs. Young’s

aged nearly eighty-three years, at the ‘daughter-in-Law.
home of her nephew', Austin E. Kimball,
Gapt. Fred Hodgkins left home Saturday
with whom she lived. She was a sister of night for an absence of three or four
the late Lafayette Kimball.
weeks to look after the discharging and
At the annual meeting of the trustees of loading of his vessel, the Inez L. Carver.
Newell Leighton, of Gouldsboro, has
the Buck memorial library the following
About forty in this vicinity enjoyed the
moved his family into the rent recently
were elected:
George Blodgett, president; hospitality of Kev. Mr. McDonald Saturvacated by Lincoln Davis and wife.
Charles G. Atkins, treasurer; W. H. Gard- day evening, dispensed in a
very acceptMiss Flo Bunker has returned from
ner, Parker Spofford, R. B. Stover, direc- able form in the shape of a delicious clam
Hancock, where she has been visiting her
tors; Miss Alice Gardner, librarian.
■tew.
sister. She was accompanied home by her
Last Wednesday evening a company of
Miss Clara L. Hopkins died Sunday afniece, Miss Bertha Foes.
ternoon at her home at Leach's point. more than sixty friends gathered at the
Mrs. Susie Sargent who has been in
j
Miss Hopkins had made her home at the new I v-establiahed home of Herbert Davis
Bangor at the hospital for treatment, has
She and bride to offer congratulations and
returned to her daughter's at West Sulli- old homestead with her nephew.
w
van somewhat improved in health.
It is leaves three sisters and one brother to manifest best ishes for a happy future.
mourn
her loss Mrs. Cyuthia Morse, The evening was spent in a very pleasant
her
friends
that
many
sincerely hoped by
she may. soon be able to return to her Mrs. Hannah Leach, Miss Lydia Hopkins manner. Refreshments were served. The
and Alpbeua Hopkins, of Orland.
company left many tokens of good will in
home here.
the shape of useful gifts.
H.
Jan. 1.
Sullivan.

The friends of Mrs. Mabel E. Johnson
were saddened to hear of her death, which
recently occurred in Bristol, N. H.

—

Miss
Carl

Libby

Wilbur is

staying

Mrs.

Ferdinand llamor is visiting friends in
Eden.

from

Charles Allen has moved into his
house.

with

Butler.

Carlton Woodworth is at home
Macomber's mill, ill.

Miss Sadia Tracey, who has been ill with
measles, is out again.
Mrs. Bertha Foss is in Eastbrook working at Freeman Butler’s.
8. S. Scammon has

hauling
Mrs.
measles.

a

crew

stavewood from

Jan. 1.

HULL’S COVE.

NORTH FRANKLIN.

cutting

and

his home lot.

Robertson is ill with
Mrs. 8. J. Bragdon is caring for

Arthur

her.
Mrs. Charles Hardison, of Eastbrook, is
her daughter, Mrs. Ernest Bragdon.

visiting

W. W. Woodworth is confined to the
house most of the time with neuralgia of
his head and eyes.

8. W. Jettison recently sold a tract of
lumber to Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., of
Ellsworth, for f2,000.
Jan.
Mae.
1.___

Serenus

Higgins’

children

new-

been

have

officiating.

MANSET.
Mias Isabel F. Deliver left here Tuesday
morning to resume her studiea at the E.
M. C. B., Bucksport, haying spent Christ-

mas with her parents, Frank B. Deliver
and wife, at Seawall.
Jan. L
E.

Capt. Robbins, schooner E. 8. Wilson,
Stonington, loaded here with lumber.
Capt. Simpson, sloop Reliance, with
Harry Conary and Leslie Candage, has
after clams.

very ill with the measles.

gone east

Miss Leu ora Clark, of St. Albans, has returned to resume her duties as teacher.
School begins Tuesday.

Leslie Flye, wife and son James and
brother Leroy, of North Brooklin, spent
New Year’s with Mrs. A. F. Conary.

Mrs. B. A. Wood spent Saturday and
Henry Woodworth and family, of Bar
Harbor, spent Christmas with Capt. Sunday w ith relatives at the Falls. She
Leiand and wife, of this place.
will stay at Bluehill two w’eeks longer.
Jan. 1.
Crumbs.
Miss Agnes Brewer is at home from
Bangor to spend New Year’s day with her
ZUtturtucnunu.
mother, Mrs. Melinda Brewer.
Glendon

day
been

from

Gardiner
New

spending

ret lrned

York, where
his

vacation

Thurshas
with his
he

mother.
M. C. Sweet and wife, Henry Sw*eet and
Misses Alice and Mae Cunningham spent
Christmas with Mrs. Lillian Maddocks, of
East Holden.
Jan. 1.
Anne.

CLIFTON.
Almeda L., wife of Leonard Williams,
died at her home in Clifton on Saturday,
Dec. 23, in the thirtieth year of her age.
Mrs. Williams waa a native of Oreat Fond,
and lived there until a few years ago. She
leaves a husband, and a daughter of three
years. Funeral services were held at the
home, Rev. D. B. Lothrop, of Bangor,

H.
BLUEH1LL FALLS.

Alton Grover has gone to Franklin,
where he h»a employment with A. E.
Clement.
There will be preaching at the church
every other Sunday during the winter, by
Rev. A. M. McDonald, of Bar Harbor.
Th 3 friend* of Mis* Edith Stanley, who
from Boeton a short time ago,
where the ha* been in a hoepital for treatment, are glad to know *he i* much better.
returned

William Stanley died Chriatmae

aged

nearly

Funeral aervicea

were

Be Heeded
January 6, 1904.

Dear Sirs:—

OTTER CREEK.

ing,

“Hea.it Burn”
An Early Form of Dyspepsia
Bat It Is s Warning That Should

morn-

My husband was troubled with tart
burn and could find no relief until S
friend advised him to take your WL
F." Atwood’s Bitters.
Since taking it he is entirely cured

Gratefully

yours,

MRS. MELISSA MERCHANT,
Hall Quarry, ML Desert, Me.
Don't neglect your digestion until b
Is too late.
You can depend upon "L. F.” AS
wood’s Bitters. An old established

family remedy of merit

eighty-five

yearn.
held at hi* home

Subscribe

for

The

American

